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ghc Qxnxvtml antl Sonxiex.sr'x gtlucati0tt. to class think the high trees are the best.
Let us see. A tree that is branched low,
when well loaded, can be picked from, the
ground, or with the aid of a step ladder.
There is more of a gain in this than many
seem to imagine. Wind falls and shaken

This Week we Offer in Ladies1 Boots

4--
4 .4; 4 4

-- A. GOOD TIME; MNEIST GOODS.
Look at our line of Linen and

Housekeeping: Goods and you
will agree with us In saying we
hare tbe best stock In the city.

to satisfy him that the contractors have
made a very fat thing of it for themselves
and a ruinously costly one for the company.
Vast sums, he told the reporter, have been
squandered on expensive residences for the
officials, houses for the workmen, shops,
toolhouses, hospitals, etc. - As a specimen of
the way in which the money has gone, he
cited the surveyors' stakes, supplied under
contract at $25 apiece. For the $120,000,000
already made away with, there is nothing to
show in the way of a canal, according to Dr.
Gore, bnt "a superficial scratch in the hard
mass of voloanio rock through whioh it was
proposed to cnt a passage."

SPECIAIi SAIMJAIXS, tretlk from Ihe factory.

Ladies genuine kid and kid foxed, glove top button boots, B, O, D and E widths at $1.50
per pair, well worth f2 and $2.50. . (.". ;

bright, soft goat button, flexible sole, in Common Sense and Opera Styleft, E, C, D and E
widths, $2 per pair, well worth (2.50 to $3.

.':10IOZMD3'.'..
fine straight goat button boots, French kid fly, A, B, C, D and E widths, $3.50 per pair ;

regular price $3.75. . :
5

16 XOa2523NT
Ladies fine French kid boots, in opera toe, and plain Common Sense styles, S, II, F, FF,
FFF widths, at $4 per pair.- - We guarantee every pair to give perfect satisfaction, equal to
any $5 boot in the market. ' ' ;

Among the New and Attbactite
Things we are Offering abe

TABLE SETS
In Fringed and Pattern.

Novelties In

STAMPED MOMIE LINENS
FOR

BUFFET and BUREAU COVERS,
SPLASHERS and TEA CLOTHS.

Doylies In White and Colored
Borders.

TURKEY RED

CARDINAL TOILNETTE CLOTHS

Napkins In 5.8 and 3-- 4 with Dam--
ask to match.

Wilccgr & Co.,

; . . . ' ,-- pillow yv

These are all spiejid values ahdp
D:W. COSGROVE CO

767 3STX 771 .,,',iomJ9'

CHAPEL STR EE T. af

- . NEW HAVEN, COS JC "to

CHURCH- - AND XJROWN

PHOENIX LIKE WE ii

11
"We are very glad to inform all our Patrons and

the Public in general that wre are all ready for
Business.

NIAGARA CUSTOM LAUNDRY,

417 STATE STREET,
WyTsTs AT

THE NEW ART WALL PAPER STORE,$80 Chapel street, llexc
TVe have been add me to our well solecfei stck of

Bronzes, Gilt French Grounds, Micas, and a Try nice line of low priced Wall Papers, with all the Bord-
ers to match them. New Firj Screens, Kay Chairs and Rockers. Gilt Mouldings new stvles all of
which we offer at very low prices. J2. 15. JEFFCOTT Ac CO

tsrancu iore, juiih corner lonsireeii,P. S. Palatini; of all kinds, Deooratiner, KalsomininR, Glazins', Paper Hancrinir. etc.. etc.. done at

fruit are less bruised in dropping from low
than from high trees. But how of cropping
under the trees? This, at beat, rarely pays
for the trouble of sowing, tillage and gather-
ing; it would be far better to devote the space
and strength of the soil to one crop alone
the fruit crop than to make a double draft
on the soil,neither one of which can be whol-
ly satisfactory.

FLOWERS AND THE LAWN.

Pinoh back verbenas.
Slip fuchsia cuttings for early.
Draughts cause mildew on roses.
A good time to reset lily of the valley.
Keep agapanthu3 nearly dry through

winter. :
In arranging flowers use the bloom and

foliage of the same kinds together.
Virginia creeper berries look somewhat

like grapes; they are near relatives.
A cocoanut shell or small flower pot sus-

pended with cord, and planted with the
trailing Tradeseantha or Wandering Jew, is
a pleasing and easily prepared winter orna-
ment.

Watering Plants. A good grower don't
wait until a plant flags before applying water,
but waters according to the needs of the
plant. Some plants require much more
water than others. Callas and all other bol-b- us

plants can hardly be given- - too mnch
WafeY frmm'growin 'and blooming. On the
other hand geraniums, cinerarias and carna-tkrus'a- re

easily over-watere- d. The same is
truei'of primroses. Cinerarias and fuchsias
need liberal watering to do welL Nearly all
plants like to have their leaves rfrequently
sponged or sprinkled with water. It may be
added that for all common uses about plants,
water should be lnkewarm ' ia-pre- erence to
being chilly. When plants are growing slow-
ly, they require far less water than When
growing fast or blooming freely. , .

Tbe Passing; or tbe Hotel Clerk.
Charles Dudley Warner in the November Har-

per's. 1

The hotel clerk has disappeared or is dis-

appearing. The faithful chronicler must
note this significant change in American
life, for it means the passing away of a
whole order of things. And he notes it
with a certain sadness; for, though this clerk
was feared by the general public, he was the
admiration of the humorist. There was
never anything in the world before answer-

ing to this resplendent autocrat of sleeping
accommodations, this darling of the flashing
pin, perfumed locks, impudent eye and lofty
condescension. He was the one being in ex-

istence before whom th9 free-bo- rn American
quailed. We have so little real aristocracy
in this country that this dominating person
stood out in relief; he had power to abase
the proud and to make the humble crawl
into a hole. But his hour has struck and he
is passing away, not absolutely, for the trav-
eler can still find him here and there, gene-
rally only in those gorgeous palaces where
civilization is new and has the appearance of
a lacqner, and is not of the substance of the
life.

In fact, the kind of civilization that pro-
duced the hotel clerk is gone, or is going
also. He belonged to an era of smartness
and preteaeion which the foreign traveler
did not recognize as a growing development
of character, but mistook for vulgarity. He
belonged to what might be called the steam-
boat period, when the steamboat was as gor-
geous and as beautiful as a barber's saloon,
and its clerk had the fine manners and the
striking attire of the gambler. He belonged
to the era of the table in the hotel dining
room a quarter of a mile long, where the
waiters were all drilled to move like clock-
work at a signal from the first officer, who
stood at the head of the table. We can see
them now facing the table in a shining line,
half wheeling at the signal stretching out
aimulfaneoualy over the head o Aba nbpijsive guests a hundred arms, seizing the ' tops
of the vegetable dishes, and then, tramp,
tramp, with the step of the soldier going
down the echoing floor, disappearing through
swinging doors, and anon returning with the
same military precision to deposit a plate
that weighed two pounds, with a bang, be-
fore each awed occupant of a seat. As a
military evolntion it was nearly perfect, and
the American people were rather proud of it.
It was a magnificence which somewhat
crushed them, but they felt they were some-
how a part of it, and it is doubtful if any
foreign potentate was ever served exactly in
that way. It was very cheap at five dollars
a day, and if there had been any dinner to
match the evolutions, we might still be in
that showy period of onr national develop-
ment. The hotel clerk had so subdued the
spirit of the traveler that he had not perhaps
much appetite, and rather preferred magnifi-
cence to comfort. But in time, with other
standards of taste, this pageantry vanished,
and the traveler began to assert his man-
hood.

Of course there are still traces left of the
old civilization, and when the traveler finds
them they awake a train of reflections upon
the singular development of democratic life
in America.

Effie Wilson, 15 years of age, daughter of
A. B. Wilson of sewing machine fame, and
Lampson Scott, 17 years old, eloped on Mon-

day in the absence of the girl's mother.
The Bache, coast survey steamer, arrived

in port at New London on Tuesday, having
completed a. survey of the coast of Maine.
She will go to New York and be refitted for
a cruise to Florida.

Joseph Hatfield, a weaver in the Baltic
mill in Sprague, has just received word that
by the death of an nncle in England he
comes into one-fif- th of an estate of $125,000.
He sails for England next Saturday.

Joseph P. Piatt, of Southington, on last
Thursday missed an Alderney cow. Sunday
the cow was found dead, mired in Misery
swamp, and only the cow's head appeared
above the muck. The animal was valued at
sixty dollars.

Thursday morning in Hartford after 1

o'clock Officers Phelps and Gavin discovered
burglars In the store of Dow Brothers on
Main street, under the St. John's hotel. The
officers entered the place and captured the
burglars. They took them to the station,
where they gave the names of William Brad-

ley ana Thomas Cuff.
The annual meeting of the Southington

Water company was held Monday. Direc-
tors were elected as follows: R. A. Neal, T.
H. McKenzie, J. F. Pratt, J. B. Savage,
Amon Bradley, H. D. Smith and Charles
Hitchcock. The officers elected are J. B.
Savage, president; R. A. Neal, vioe presi-
dent; T. H. McKenzie, secretary and treas-
urer. The oost of the construction of the
work to date is $88,766. The company h.we
paid three and one-ha- lf per cent, dividend
for the first year after paying their interest,
taxes and operating expenses.

LIEBIG COMPANY'S EXTRACT OF

SIEAT. Finest and Cheapest Meat Flavoring
Stock for Soups. Made Dishes and Sauces.
Annual sale 8,000,000 jars.

LIEBIG COMPANY'S EXTRACT OF
MEAT. A.U invaluable tonic. "Is a success

and a boon for which nations should feel
grateful." Se "Mod leal Press," "Lancet," &c

Genu! e only with the facsimile of Baron Lie-big- 's

signature in blue ink across the label.
The title "Baron Liebig" and photograph hav-
ing been largely used by dealers with no con-
nection with Baron Liebig, the public are in-
formed that the Liebig company alone can
offer the article with Baron Liebig's guaran
tee of genuineness.

LIEBIG COMPANY'S EXTRACT OF
MEAT. To be had of all storekeepers, Grocers

and Chemists. Sole Agents for the United
States, (wholesale only) C. David Co., 9 Fen
nhiirch ..nniiA. Tendon. Emrland. ietSR tfoaw

Sold wholesale by Talcott Frisbie Co., Hariford.

Thursday, November 5, 18S5.

OBEKATION.
Bishop Arthur Cleveland Coxe preached

strongly in Buffalo last Sunday against . cre-
mation. His text was the burial of Jesus as
narrated in John's gospel, and his endeavor
was io show that bturial was 'a Christian in-

heritance from the Jews, derived from divine
sanotion, and that burning was repugnant to
Christian civilization. It was a plea against
departing from custom and he utterly re-

fused to consider the sanitary argument, de-

claring that the movement for cremation was
only a craze for a new thing. "The idea is
so shocking," he said. "Think of taking the
corpse of a loved one, the hand that yon have
so lovingly pressed these many years, plac-
ing the body on a cruel iron car and pushing
it into a fiery furnace. I confess my soul
shrinks in horror from it. Brethren, I be-

seech you retain the Christian customs of
eighteen centuries and see that bur dead are
quietly laid in the tomb." "

, Bishop Coxe did not express any horror of
the terrible , concomitants , of burial. To
mauy, however,., they seem quite as unpleas-
ant as any thing --connected .with cremation,
and there is no question that the Jde-o- f 'cre-
mation is fast gaining acceptance. It is less
than ten years since Dr. LeMoyne built the
first furnace in: the? United sStates at Waah- -

J IhgtoIniMylvfUiia. - Partly by reason of
the shock it gave, the almost universal church
hleA; oflaurial and" partly- because 'Br. Le
Meyne vhs an eccentric man It Was thought
that', the Washington Crematory woul4. find
patrons only among eccentric persons.
Every body that was incinerated at the Penn-

sylvania village for several years excited the
tliscussion afresh, bnt the number of its pa-
trons continued to increase until the mana-

gers refused bodies other than those of per-
sons who were residents of the county
in which it is situated. In
1881 the New York Crema-

tion society and the United States Cremation
company were organized in New York, the
latter of which last year laid the corner stone
of the crematory that is now finished. In
the same year, 1881, and the year following,
companies were organized in Lancaster,
Pennsylvania, Boston, Pittsburg and Buf-
falo and most of these have built furnaces or
are building them. The fact that forty-thre- e

bodies already await cremation at the Mt.
Olivet crematory is significant of the growth
of the idea.

In many of the European countries, and
especially in Italy, cremation is looked on
with much favor. - And it seems likely to
gain favor, both there and here. There are
many good reasons that can be urged for the
practice and few against it. The opposition
to it is largely based on prejudioe.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

What has become of the New York mug-
wumps?

The election in Virginia was very peaceful,
considering the hot campaign which pre-
ceded it.

One of the most disappointing of the re-

sults of Tuesday's work is the failnre of the
municipal reform movement in Brooklyn.

The recent experiment in France, at the
expense of Baron de Rothschild, of transmit-

ting an electrical current of forty horse pow-
er a distance of forty miles is reported to the
Jlfrenah aeademy of . acianeM afcnmpl.atly.
successful. This is a very significant per-
formance. By and by perhaps Niagara Falls
will be used to make electrical currents for
transmission.

The latest display of prejadice against the
colored people in Washington is not pleas-

ing. Four years ago eno of the law schools
of the city, the Columbia, opened its doors
to colored young men. The others did not.
This fall the Colombia refuses to continue
this practice, and tnrns colored men away
from its doors. The reason given is that
the white students object to colored co-

workers.

English experiments in telephoning be-

tween a lightship and the land have proved
remarkably successful. The vessel selected
was anohored ten miles from shore in sixty
feet of water. For eight months '

messages
of all sorts have been sent and received in
all weathers, with bnt a single interruption
from a break in the cable. Passing vessels
have been signalled and reported; orders
transmitted from owners to their ships ap-

proaching or leaving port; the state of wind
and tide communicated to waiting mariners,
and timely notice given of the occurrence
and location of wrecks.

When Mr. W. W. Graham, the English
mountaineer, was in the Himalaya region he
noticed two peaks north of Mount Everest,
now regarded as the highest mountain on the
globe, which appeared to him to be still lof-

tier than that summit. More recently two
members of the Survey department of the
government of India observed four or five

peaks in the same district which they think
may possibly be as high or higher than
Mount Everest. Lord Aberdare, however,
the retiring president of the Royal Geograph-
ical society of London, is of opinion that the
supremacy of Mount Everest (29,003 feet)
will not be effectually disputed until the
frontier ranges of Nepaul and Thibet are
thrown open 'to scientific examination by
competent surveyors.

The art of opening letters addressed to othj
er people and refastening them so that no
one will know is a profession in Spain. In
the postoffice they have a dark chamber,
where experts inquire into thingsand these
have long since given np the use of steam
for opening gummed communications. Even
red hot platinum wire for letters sealed with
wax is out of date. The favorite means is
with a knife sharper than a razor, whioh is
run along the bottom of the envelope. The
letter having been extracted and then re-

placed after the officials of the postoffice
have learned what i, going en, a fine line of
liquid cement is drawn along the opening,
the slightest . pressure conceivable applied,
and the letter is as whole as ever. The sys-
tem only fails when too many letters are
opened st a time and put hurriedly into the
wrong envelopes.

The new liquor law which is to go into
force at the beginning of the new year in
Russia is expected to do some good. : All the
saloons which exist merely for the purpose
of retailing grog will be closed, to the num-

ber of at least 80,000. The sale of liquors
will be permitted only in hotels and restau-

rants, and licenses to these will be limited in
number according to the judgment of the ex-

cise officers, and fee of $825 exacted for
eaoh. This is practically the "high license"
system which has been fonnd to work excel-

lently well in this country. The Russian
finance minister in announcing the new law

says that "while experience has proved that
the vice of drunkenness cannot be extirpat-
ed by legislative measures, it is certain that
wise legislation oan at least do much to less-

en the evil and contribute to the moral de-

velopment of the people." .
'

Dr. Arthur Gore, just back from a trip
through the United States of Colombia, has
been telling a San Francisco reporter about
M. de Lesseps' canal. No work of any ac-

count was going on, workmen were being
discharged, and every now and then there
were auotion sales of mules, carts, etc. - The
Panama merchants, nearly allot whom hold

1 "canal paper," were feeling decidedly blue
over the prospects. The doctor saw enough

M. AMTOHflO COROKATI,
Eleve du College Tersler Vln--

eennes, pans.
Will be pmpared to give his insrrnctlons In the

French ljauguaro oo ana unr ctepwaiuer id. , m-at- e

lessons or classes as may be desired. Particu-
lar .ttontion iea to oonversational croacienoy.
References by permission Professors W. 1. Knapp,
d. j. Broshj James U. Dana, w. L. uuanuur, ir. a..
Fuller, nr. . Jr. Arvine and Mr. J. E. Heaton.
Address 10 UILBKRT AVESUB,

seuti City.

TaAHMterK w ra movnl a 1 tor (kin in or fnr Vfttmtr M1GD
1 HWWHn otw4 OknrrhsnH Nrt trm

di visions. Opea day and eTemne;. Apply for oir--
cuiar.

W. R. HEDDEN, JR.,
Organist of Trinity Onareta.

TEACHER OF THE ORGAN AND PIANO.

Address 21 Crown street. New Haven. ' seSOtf

Miss Orton and Miss Nichols ,a..; t MIarm ICdwards)
Will M AfiBAn rteskflr Knarllflh and French
BAYSCBLOOL FOR YOUNtt LA

DIES AND LITTLE GIRLS
Off VBBN E8DAV) SEPT S3D.

Circulars caa be obtained on application at
ei ..... ST Bin Btreet.

E. P.ARVOE,
ATTORNEYAT IjAW,

Rooms and 11, 9 Cljurch St.

CHARLES S. HAMILTON,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
TALE BANK BUILDING V

CORNER CHAPEL AND 8TATE 8T8
Notary Public. New Haven, Conn.

apBtf

1 IiAW OFFICE.
JOSEPH B. IIOBSE,

CHARLES T. MORSE.
ROOMS 3 AND S.

8.1 1 C1IAPEL STREET.

General Cirant's Funeral.
Harper's Weekly Memorial.

SecomJ Edition Received..
COMPLETE ILLUSTRATIONS OF THE MOURN

FUL PAGEANT. , '

The Dowaei New Co.,
au27 869 CHAPEL STREET.

EIGHT REASONS
Why yon should wear the celebrated

J. F. HILL & CO.'S
Improved Sewed Welt

LJ
OI
O
O
COa t 1 lUPDn..T"

SEWED Wt- -

Made in Button, Conrress, Balmoral and Low Shoes
1st. They are equal to the best hand-sewe- d in the

flexibility of the sole.
2d. They require no breaking in and can be re-

paired the same as hand-sewe-

3d. They have perfectly smooth innersoles. No
pegs, tacks or seams of thread to hurt the feet.

4th. They fit the foot perfectly and do not pro
duce corns or bunions.

5th. The upoer are cut from tb best Quality se
lected tannery calf skins. r ri

log are first quality oak sole leather.
7th. For durability, comfort and style, they are

equal to any custom hand-sewe- d shoes.
8th. Every pair warranted to give the purchaser

penect sausraeuon.
i ry one pair nna ywu win wr nu uwier.

IIOII'T. A.BLMI AJI,814 Chapel Street,
WEDDING GIFTS.

Elegant New Goods.
FRENCH CLOCKS

Of our own importation.
Silver Goods and Stiver Plated

Warr.
S. H. KIRBY,

JEWELER,

834- - Chapel Street.
oclO

Silver Plani.
Now is a favorable time for having table ware, In

fact any kind of silverware,

REPLATED,
as sliver is exceptionally low in price and times

are dull.

C. COWLES 45 CO.,
47 ORANGE STREET.

auSO

Tie Mernational Express,

HEW HAVEN, Conn.

PROMPT, COURTEOUS
AMD EFFICIENT SERTICE.

nfflfM? Knw Vork. New Haven. Hartford
Springfield, Worcester, Fall River, Woonsocket- -

froviaence. ntjewo. rumiuiu, ujwibwii, ouwjwm,
Belfast, Bangor, and nearly all principal cities and
owns.

Errands transacted and bagzagechecked to New
York city.Call books at George A. Whitmore's, Druggist
Park St., and R. M. Sheridan's, Druggist. Grand st

Office, SI CENTER STREET.
a8 R. L. DUNNING, Agent. New Haven, Conn

Feather Trimmings.
'"

BfJTTONs: ';"
A fine line. Including the large sires now so popu- -

ar.

BRAIDS FOR TRIHIMINO,
Both plain and fancy, In the latest designs.

CENTEMERI KID GLOVES.

NEW EMBOSSED PLUSHES,
Comprising -

Table Scarfs, Panels, Tidies,
Bordering, etc.

C. F. BECKLEY.
634 Chapel Street. -

oc4

Richardson A o . Wholesale Apent daw
Call andlExamlno Our-- .

JUEXXjL wagox,
DUPLEX SPRINGS.

THE BEST MILK WAGON
13 THE WOBLD. v

ALSO

Our Light Run Around Wagon
ON THE DUPLEX. -

Tber are Lowrw( Strong;, Light
. ' and Hapdioms.

E. C. COLE.
158 Whalley Avenue,

Bole licenser for New Haven. . . Telephone.
seietf

IWaot RukwhAt.
TJLaTT'8 patent. First of the season received

.a lAJ idy. A, j&.fT a L.U at. rv.i,n4 :' T75 Chapel Street,

Scotch Whisker.
"OLD MULL" (TgUllery, Isle of Mull, Scotland

uualltv unsurpaaaea. m. m. nALL oi nun,
nt 776 Chapel Street.

It Is now a good , time to have

joar Carpets taken up and
,

' have them

BEATEN AND STEAMED.
..43. V

This will Insure them against
Moths for One Year.

Carpets taken np, dirt and dust removed, and re--

laid at very reasonable rates.
; I have a flrstclass carpet man to cut and relay if
required.

1 have ne need to expatiate on laundryinsj. I
never bad more work in this line than I am having- -

now. The truth nays best in the long run.

ELM CITY DYE WORKS
AMD

STEAM LAUNDRT.

THOMAS-FORSYT-
H.

Works: State, Lawrence and Mechanic Streets.

Offices, 878 and 645 Chapel St
Orde W received byTelephone.

FALL STYLE !

YOUMAN'S

7 READY

AT

STEVENS & BROOKS'

795 CHAPEL STREET.

V7IREFL0WERP0T STANDS

Single Shelf 81.SO and ftl.TS each
Two Shelf S2.SO each.

Three Shelf 83.00 each,
v Half Bound . S3.SO each.
UNION FORM CO.,

MANUFACTURERS,

Salesroom, .no. Z7 sjenier sireci.

CAUTION
TO

ArtBffllirers.
WASH SILKS.

THE METHOD OF APPLYING

ASIATIC DYES
necessary to produce fast color

in siik nore, is a
Secret Purchased, Possessed and

' Used In America
Exclusively by Ourselves.

THERE ARE

Misleading Imitations
OF '

Brainerd & Armstrong's Wash Silks
Now in the market, of American manufacture that

Will Not Wash
without loss of color and injury to the fabric upon

which they may be worked.

AVOID maisusiis
by taking only skeins bearing our ticket "WASH

SILK."

THE BRAINERD & ARMSTRONG CO.,

NEWTORK, BOSTON, PHILADELPHIA AND
BALTIMORE.

se2S tu th sa "

w

FALL AND WINTER '85-8- 6

We take pleasure in announcing that we
have stocked our store with the finest line of
llerchant Tailoring Goods in this city.

Please call and be convinced.

Pants made to order at six liour
notice.

L. H. FREEDMAN Sr SON,

92 CHURCH STREET.

ft

GIVEN AWAY,
AS IT WERE

Decorated Tcilet Sets at only ?S .

Decorated Toilet Sets at only $3.90. a

Decoratetl Toilet nets at only $3.75.
Decorated Toilet BeU at only $4.00.
A full line of Deooraled Dinner Sets.
A full line of Decorated Tea Sets.
A full line of Decorated Cuspadores.
A full line rf Handnome Hanging Lamps.
A full line of Colored Glassware.

r At Way Down Prices.
' Brass Umbrella Stands Cheap.

Handsome Hall I.amps, colored eyllnaers.
A few Copper Parlor Lamps at cost to close

them out.

Hoiiso Famishing Jood.
Wooden and Tin Ware, Silver Plafod Ware, Cutlery

The Best tLorosene vu.

ROBINSON'S,
OC!HlKCII STRUCT, -

An advertisement

To bo Bead by the Men

And thsir wives and motheia too of course,

J. N. ADAM & CO.

HALF HUSK. ':':
Good brown mixed 80 a pair.
Good brown seamless, 10c, would be

cheap at
. Seamleea, 4 pairs lor 50o, worth 15o pair,

Shawknii. several stvlos.
Unbleuohod British, S for 43o,

formerly thought a bargain at
SJzo eaca.

Faacy British, 19c a great bargain.
Merino full fashioned, 25o.
Cashmere 25a. worth 880.
Cartwright & Warner's Merino 50o, used

to be 62o.
SpbciaI Scotch Grey Wool 25. . A

splendid stocking for the price,

SCARFS.

Silk Scarfs, 19c. Sold elsewhere at 25o.
We don't say that at random.
We have found out it is so.

Silk 8oarfs, satin lined, 25o." " " a8o. These are
a decided bargain. They are
really 75o goods.

Fancy FqJdeiTies, : j
Ties and bows of

oil jLUiua. ' -

HANDKERCHIEFS.

Gents' linen, printed and hemstitched,
3 for 50o. Ordinary 23a goods.

Do do 25c eaoh. great value..
Do white hemstitched, 1 or 2 inch hem,

25o good for 880 any day.
Plain linen, hemmed, 5 for 50c, 4 for

50o, and 8 for BOoall-- gnaran-tee- d

pnre liuen and unsurpassa-
ble value.

Genuine China Silk at 50c, large size.
China Japan Silk $1, large size.

WHITE SHIRTS.

At 50c, 75o and $1.
We can't say anything new about white

Bbirts. It is not new that ours are
the best value in town; that is al-

ways so. The sbirt makers blame
U9 "for "throwing away" the goods
as thay call it. " Our oojnpetitora
chafe.. and say it is folly, and "it is
not business," and so on bat we
keep on doing it. Cottons are dear-
er anal labor in the shirt factories is
(we are glad to learn) earning better
pay, but as yet we can give the same
value as before. " .

Remember, especially our "Ironclad" at
75c and our "Uuri vailed and "Uni-
corn" at $1.

Shirts made to measure.

NIGHT SniRTS.

. Good full size, male of good cotton,
with pocket, collar, Ac, for 50c,
better ones also, and fancy embroid-
ered styles. Twilled cotton night
shirts. ........ . , , ... ........

OTHER SHIRTS.

Dark Cambria shirts for the shop.
Cheviot shirts for men and boys from

38o up.
Flannel Shirts Laced or buttoned,

pleated or shield front, all kinds, all
colors, all prices. One great bar-

gain in a blue flannel, single or dou-
ble breasted at $1.50 is worthy of
attention.

COLLARS AND CUFFS.

Linen, Paper and Celluloid all the
newest styles fine goods and
cheap goods Earl & Wilson's,
Coon & Co.'s, and other good
makers'. Boys' E. & W. collars.
Caffs, ly linen, 3 for half
a dollar.

UNDERWEAR.

White Merino Shirts and Drawers at 50c,
now very scarce in the market
that is of the quality we give.

White all wool S. & D. one grade at
$1.25, may safely be said to be
worth $1.38.

Knnerb white all wool at $1.60.
At 1 we believe we have ths best white

wool underwear that is offered at
that Drice in New Haven.

Indigo Blue Clouded Shirts and Drawers
at BUc, usual price 400. .

"Highland" Grey at 50c, worth 62o.
"Canterbnrv" do. 50c. usual 75c grade.
Grand value in Camel Hair Shirts and

Drawers at $1.88.
Scarlets at $1 as good as any yon can

bny anywhere at the price.
American Hosiery Co.'s and Norfolk &

New Brunswick Uo.'s goods.

Cartwright & Warner's English TJnder- -
' wear.

CARDIGAN JACKETS.

In wool and worsted, plain and fancy
colors. Extra sizes for large men

' One extra large jacket $1.25, special
value.

Good jacket with finished cuff $1.

UMBRELLAS.

A 26 inch Silk Umbrella $2.50, a great
bargain.

Rama with silver handles $3.
Silk Umbrellas at all prioes, very good

stock.
Silk and Worsted Umbrellas, a new ma-

terial that looks like silk, but wears
better. -

GLOVES

Genuine Kid Gloves, Foster Kid Gloves,

Dent's ..."Lennox"
.

Dogskin $1.48, can be
1. i - i .4got in otner stores at 91. t o.

Oiltan Buok Gloves for driving.
Buck Gloves with knitted tops.

Fowne's Cloth Gloves for men, the best
made. ...

Bingwood Gloves.
Scotch Wool Gloves. -

SUNDRIES.

Suspended, all kinds, extra long ones
for tall or stout men. Boys' Sus
penders, Garters, Arm Elastics,
Cuff holders,43carf retainers.

Jewelry, nice line of neat novelties.
Rubber Coats. i .' ' ,

tj. umM t co

PEBPETCAL.
The only perpetual thing about perpetual

motion is the failure.
The most durable pavement is now made

from Yassar birthday cake. Louisville
Courier Journal.

"Plenty of room at the top," remarked a
dealer as he opened an apple barrel and
found it only half full. Dansville Breeze.

In revolutionary times butter sold for $1.25
per pound, bnt, as George Washington truly
remarked, it was butter. Philadelphia Call.

A Boston man writes the Globe that he has
played 46,000 games of oribbage. Lives are
not always allowed to run to waste. Lowell
Courier.' .. .." ' .

"Waiter,. can you bring - me - a" nice? young
chicken smothereaj, fa" onions?' .ViNo; sab.
We dbesnt kjH 'em Sat sah. jWrH8
off d'er heads." , ' wi ' "

Texas teacher to boy at blackboard How
do you write horn? Boy You don't write
a horn at all. You ; blow a" horn. Texas
Sif tings.. "

is y8nr favorite hymn, Clara,
my darling! CBirtt The one you chased
away over the1 fence last night, dear- - pa.
Lowell Citizen. .

"School Suits" advertises a clothing deal-
er. It may suit thai parents,; bit we violate
no confidence in saying that vacation suits
the average small boy better. Somerville
Journal.

Grandpa Well, Fred, yon're an uncle
now. You ought to be real proud over it.
Little Fred No, I oughtn't to. I aint no
uncle. Grandpa Why not? Little Fred
'Cause I'm an aunt. The new baby's a girl.
Philadelphia Call.

Some appreciative person has presented
President Cleveland with a photograph of
Tom Moore's harp. The inmates of the
White Honse should rejoice that the present
was not the harp itself. The President can't
play on the photograph. Norristown Her-
ald.

"Yes, I'm in the lecture business," said
the long-haire- d passenger, "and I'm making
money, too. Big money. . I've got a scheme.
I have, and it works to a charm. Big houses
wherever I go." "A scheme?" "Yes. I
always advertise that my lectares are special-
ly for women under thirty years of age and
for men who are out of debt. You just
ought to see the way the people come troop-
ing in." Chicago Herald.

It was a case of breach of promise. The
defendant was allowed to say a word in his
own behalf. "Yes," he said, "I kissed her
almost continually every evening I called at
her house.'' Lawyer for the defendant
"Then yon confess it!" Defendant "Yes, I
do confess it; but I had to do it." Lawyer

"Yon had to do it? What do you mean?"
Defendant "That was the only way I could
keep her from singing." The jury gave a
verdict for defendant without leaving their
seats.

She does not boast, makes no display.But modestly she fills her station,
Though she's an object, people say.

Of wonder and of admiration;
As school miss, maiden fair, or wife

So every one declares that's met her
8he never added in her life

A postscript when she wrote a letter.
Boston Courier.

Farm and Gavrden.
Gather leaves.
Don't abuse borrowing.
H il- l- wy inn. Mm- - wriJif"1- -

Keep sheep dry under foot.
Fast fattening, quick profits.
See that the furrows are open.
In fattening, study .the likes of individuals.
Try a light mnlch of coarse manure on

wheat.
Fifty years hence will see many less fences

in use.

Every farmer should have several good lad-

ders. Don't forget this in the winter leisure.
Frost-bitte- n potatoes are good for only one

thing to cook immediately and feed to
stock.

Potato tops are well worth carting to the
barnyard for increasing the manure pile;
they are rich in potash. Left in the field
they dry up or are blown about to waste.

A little acquaintance with common law is
a good thing for the farmer, and may easily
be had by the help of anyone of the many
good books on law for everybody. The long
evenings are just the time for improvement
here.

Fattening beeves should have a little exer-
cise daily, and the same may be said of all
other live stock for butchering. To be sure
extreme quiet promotes fat, but this is at the
expense of perfect health and the best
quality of meat. With fowls it is
somewhat - different, as they are np
and moving around moat of the time, even
when closely confined; in a way this is equiv-
alent to exercising the muscles a good deal.

The Moulting Season. There is no more
important season for bestowing good care on
poultry than during and immediately after
moulting. This process is in itself a taxing
one on the system of the birds,and following,
as it does, directly upon the laying season, it
is but natural to see that the fowls now, if
ever, need close looking after. Good feed-

ing is of the greatest importance; there is
little danger that it will cause an excess of
fat, to the detriment of the egg yield later.
Even corn will not fatten moulting hens.
Properly fed and housed now and later, and
laying will soon begin.

The Buckwheat Patch. Oats may follow
on buckwheat well, better in fact than bar-
ley, corn and potatoes. When the crop has
been harvested in the fall, a good course is
to harrow the land thoroughly, covering the
scattered grain, and for tillage. The grain
that sprouts will of course be killed by frost,
and that is desirable. With harrowing well,
to reduce the stubble, the land maybe enough
cleared of this grain to go to oats early in
the spring; and if the soil is good, without
replowing. "

Now. A young friend of the writer's has
over his dressing case a card with the word
"now" on it in bold type. This is for re-

minding him whenever he has some task to
do that could easily be pushed off, to do it
now. It is an excellent talisman. Every
farmer should post the same word on a board
in a conspicuous place.at this season especial-
ly, to remind him when to do certain jobs
that need doing before winter. You are
aware that the stables need new doors or
windows to make them comfortable in odd
weather. When shall they be fitted up?
Consult the board. The chicken house is full
of gaping cracks that will let in sleet and
wind, the roof requires patching to keep out
rain. You know it,, but don't wait and
wait with the battening up and repairing,but do it now. Stacks have poor caps on;
vegetables need additional winter cover;
young live stock is in want of suitable shel-
ter; buildings and tools need painting; barn-

yards need draining. When shall these jobs
be done? The three letters on the board will
tell. Good intentions alone never accomplish
anything. Good intentions not backed by
the carrying out part of work lead to the loss
of millions of dollars worth of values on
farms every year, when the same eould easily
be saved if the work were only done now. -

ORCHARD AND GARDEN.

Plant quickly if at all.
Now for underdraining. '

Keep fruit in shallow bins.
Manure is the measure of results.

' Revise the labels before winter sets in.
Drying the roots is killing to the plant.' Rubbish about trees serves to draw mice

to them. -

Don't let the farm animals make "rubbing
posts" of the young orchard trees.

One of the best devices for handling pota-
toes, and even large fruit, that we know of,
is a orate made of inch stuff,end pieces 12x12
inohes in size, held in place by side and bot-
tom slats fourteen inches long.

Root crops, like parsnips,salsify and horse-
radish, that are not injured by freezing, - are
usually left where they grow through the
winter, being used then in the spring. It is
a mistake to suppose that they are not quiteas suitable for use during the winter. ' For
this purpose dig in ths fall, store in sand or
earth in the cellar, where they can be got at
any time.

Low versus High Heads. You seldom see
the orchard of a successful fruit grower
trained to long trunks and correspondingly
high heads; these are mostly met in the or-
chards of those who make little of fruit grow-
ing. One must suppose that this last referred

A LECTURE

ON MAN !

What a piece of work is man ! how noble
in reason ! how infinite in faculties ! in form
and moving how express and admirable ! in
action how like an angol ! in apprehension
how like a god ! the beauty of the world ! the
paragon of animals 1 Shakespeare.

How beautiful arc the
abore lines uttered by the
world's greatest mind !

How infinite the scope of
man's power if his facul-
ties are well preserved.
Nothing, short of creation,
is to him impossible. Our
soul is lost in admiration
when we contemplate the
possibilities of tliis greatest
exhibition of Infinite Pow-
er. Yet what is this quint-
essence of dust when blast-
ed by disease his noble
functions perverted or des- -

As "all men are born
free and equal," as far as
moral rights are concerned,
so likewise we hold they
should be born physically
bat as long as children must suf-
fer for the sins of their parents
this cannot be. That the human
race has deteriorated physically
is a conceded question. To re-

store it is an impossibility, as
long as people persist in immor-
ality and iudulgeneies which are
in disregard of nature's laws.
The most we can do then is to
ameliorate this condition and .

cure disease in individuals.
To this end we offer to the pub-

lic remedies which have done
more good, accomplished hotter
results in overthrowing disease
than any others which hare been
discovered up to the present
time ttiz

DR. FLOWER'S LIVER AND
STOMACH SANATIVE AND
NERVE PILLS.

The former is an infallible rem-
edy for all aifections of the Liver
and Stomach, and is besides an
invaluable general tonic. The
latter is a reliable cure for all'
nervous diseases and conditions,
such as Hysteria, Sleeplessness,
Nervous Prostration, Depression
caused by overwork, etc.

These remedies are ..extensive-l- y

prescribed by physicians, a
recommendation which does not
obtain with any other proprie-
tary article, and command at the
hands of the druggists in New

England a largr sale than any
other medicine.

IN HUNDREDS OP THOUSANDS OP
BOTTLES SOLD THERE HAS NOT
BEEN A SINGLE COMPLAINT THAT
THEY FAILED TO DO WHAT IS
CLAIMED FOR THEM. This we
hold is an unparalleled record of
success, and the strongest proof
of their excellence. As positive
evidence we have thousands of
testimonials which we will be
pleased to show, but which space
prevents publishing. The trial
of one bottle will be sufficient to
satisfy you that we make no false
claims. A valuable pamphlet
will be mailed free upon applica-
tion.

FLOWER MEDICINE CO.,
Boston, Mass.

Said b- - all Druggists. Price One
Dollar.

oc97dawlm
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RISE FULL OF LIL;li.

to reek's Book Store.
Wall Papers some new stvles in Kmbossed Gilt

a a TJ....J V,1tM1 nllnnn A9
now permanently located at

No. 93 Olive Street,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Dr. Brown's success has been truly wonderful.
His method of treatment is original and eminently
successful. He tells at a glance the cause of dis-
ease and Indicates Uie appropriate remedy. His
medicines compounded by himself are purely veg-
etable and composed of Roots, Barks and Herbs.
Their effect is magical; striking at once at the root
of diaease, they comiaue their purifying work un-
til all disease and impurities are eliminated from
the system. Soores of voluntary testimonials from
grateful patients who have been cured, certifyingto the Doctor's skill, can be seen at his office.
Among the diseases which yield to his treatment
are: Malaria. Catarrh, Lung. Liver and Kidney
complaints, also all diseases of the Blood and Skin.

Dr. BROWN has a sovereign remedy for nervous
troubles.
Diseases of Women Cured by a

New Method.
CONSULTATION FREE.

HOURS,
lOa. m. to IS in., 2 to 4 and t to 8 p.m.

Sandara, 2 to 4 p. m. only.

Clairvoyant.MRS, J. J. CLARK,
great business, test and healing medium,THE returned to the city and can be consulted

at her residence, 428 Crown street. Mrs. Clark is a
reliable medium and never fails to satisfy all who
visit her. She locates disease and indicates the ap-
propriate lemedy. She alsj compounds valuable
medicines from roots and herbs. Hours from 9 to
it a. m.. and 8 to 4 p. m.. a ad evenings. ol tf

ELECTRICITY IS LIFE.
Electricity will reach disease where medicine

has failed, as fifteen years' experience has proved.
If you are troubled with Catarrh or Neuralgia or
Rheumatism, Throat or Lung troubles. General
Debility, Headache, Kidney Disease,

TRY ELECTRICITY.
Go and see Dr. Cummimrs. His method differs

from all others. His success is wonderful. A spe-
cialty of Kidney Complaints, including Bright's
Disease. Colsultation free.

DR. J. W. GUMMINGS,
No 4 Church Street.

aul8 WOOD'S BIXKTK.

W.J. SULLIVAN, m It. O. V. 8.,
Veterinary Surgeon.

OFFICE, 37 CENTER STREET.
Messages by telephone or telegraph received at

any hour. L
auSltf

FOR. ONE DOLLAR - -

yourself of Chills and Fever, Malaria.
SURE or Sciatic Rheumatism and all

Ask your druggist for.

GROVE'S IIERR EXTRACT.
Accept no substitute. Use directed and be- -

. come wen at once. or saie uy t r.uui a. m.w,' Wholesale Agents; H. S. Higbee, .'ames Olmstead,
ana leaping oruggists generally. uouv ij

Veak Nervous fen
Booking perfect restoration to health, tall
mavuHoodl and sexual vigorwithoat Stoat,
avoia Drugging, should send for Treatise oo the

aianton. Bolus." Young men and others who
nfhr from nervous aad physical debility,

exb.avm.ted vitality, premature deelino,
bo., are especially benefited by consulting its con-fent-a.

Bisesaes of the Prostate eland, Kid.
neys and Bladder effectually cured. Ho lustra,
ments need. Endorsed by thousands who have
been cured. Adopted In Hospitals and by Physt.
cians In Europe & America.
wlthont Sm-gsr- Scaled Treatise tree. Address .

VABST0N REMEDY GO. , ? Dm. H. TBE8K0W,
40 West Mtn St.. New York.

GHAT'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
TRADE MARK. K2S? 'TRAOE MARK

nnfAJtinsr cure
Seminal Weakness.

irmatorrnea, im
that follow aa
tinnm of fiAir.

Abase i as loss of
Memory, Universal
ijtMrfi-ude-

. Pain In
the Back, lMmnesw of!
Vision, rruuiatureua mtuiy

to sold by all drnmrirtii at 1 ner package, or ickagealor $5, or will be sent frc by tnaU on the receipt of the
money, by addressing-
. THi oaAT KXSX0I171 CO., Buffalo. If. T.

On amount of counterfeits, w hare adopted the Yellow
Wrapper, the only genuine. 8old in New Haven by W.
BPttulalng, W Church Bt--

These Discs
XRjIiiaaiiM Vrepresent

II the
1 A 1opposite

Bides of
B. H. DOUGLASS A SONS' .

'apsicum Cough Drops
Xr Ooughs, Colds and Sore Throats, an
Alleviator of Consumption, and of great

benefit in most oases' of Dyspepsia.
IEWARE OF IMITATIONS.)

They ar. the reault of over forty year. arpexieaoe
In oompoundinar OO0OK B,18ISKnTlitW.

II stall artae IS er emarter eiraiFK SAUB BI AU. BUAJLiJilt. ,

short notice

Brass Fire Sets,

Brass Fire Screens,

Brass Fire Fenders,

Brass Coal Hods,
Brass Andirons,

Brass Umbrella Stands.

Please call at our Hardware and
Tool Store and Inspect goods and
prices, when you will be con-

vinced that botli are right.

N. T. BDSHNELL k CO.,

7125 CHAPEL STREET,
oc24 First door below the City Market.

Coal by theTon.Wood by the Cord
IHARCOAL and BUNDLED WOOD Spruce 20e

1 per bbl, 6 bbls SI ; Chestnut, 1 bbl. 20c. bbls
$1; hard, lbbl, 95c, 5 bbls, $1; Coal 85 cents per
bushel. H cord soft wood, sawed or split 10 In.,
$1.76; H curd soft wood, sawed or split. 10 In. $3.50;
1 cord soft wood, sawed or split, 10 In.. $T; H cord
hard wood, sawed or split, 10...In. .$2; H cord hard

a :t- - in I. mm) h.nl wnnfl
sawed or split, 10 in. $X. Bundle wood, $1.35 per
hundred. 200 Commerce street, where orders
should be sent. J. W. WHITE.

FULL DRESS SHIRTS

On Hand, $1.50.
E. Merlin's Soi's
383 STATE STREET.

Established 157

"TTANTED Young Ladies in city or country to
W work for as at their homes; fascinating- em--

gloymeat; no instructions to buy: work can besent
no objection); $6 to $9 per week

can be made. No canvassing, particulars free, or
sample of work mailed for four cents in stamps.
Please address Home Manufacturing Co., Boston,
mass. r. u. box jwlo. seoeoaawKm

T7"ANTED An active man or woman in everyr V countv to sell our (roods. Balarr S75 a month
and expenses, or commission. Expenses in advanoe
Outfit free. For full particulars address Standard
Silver Ware Oo., Boston, Mass. seSeodawAm

LITCHFIELD COUNTY

CHICKS AND DUCKS.

Choice Leg of Lamb 17c.

Stewing Lamb 6c.

AT

HURLBURT BROS'.,
1.Q74 Cliapcl Street.

PFAFF'l
We make a specialty of

PRIME BEEP.
L. O. PFAFF & SON,

7 and 9 Church Street.

JUST RECEIVED.
Choice new crop New Orleans Molasses.
A inn r.Ti hand A 1 White Rock C&ndv drins and

Syrup, and Piatt's New Freshly Ground
Buckwheat, 4c per lb. -

x. s.
STS State Street.

Swift's Specific.
Is nature's own remedy, made from roots gather,

ed from forests In Georgia, The above cut repre-
sents the method of its manufacture twenty years
ago. The deman'1 has been gradually increasing
until a 8100,090 laboratory is now necessary to sup-
ply the trade. This great Vegetable Blood Purifier
cures Cascer, Catarrh. Scrofula, Eczema, Ulcer,
Rheumatism and Blood Taint, hereditary or other
wise, without the use of mercury or potash.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO..
N. T. 1 W W. 8d St Drawer 8, Atlanta, Ga,

ocaoeodawnr

THE BOOM
In our Overcoat Sale still continues, and in order
to supply the increasing demand we have been
compelled to place orders weeks ahead to insure
us a complete line of all the popular styles and
fabrics.
English Kersey, Blue, Brown, Black, $SO and $Sc3.
EnglUU ffleltona, Brown, Ore; and Drab, (18 to f'i.Hoieew Bearer, Black, Brown and Bine, U to I'M.
foreign Cninenllla. Bine, Brown, Black, 18 to
Imported Wide-wal-e Diagonal, Brown, Blue, Black, tl6, A IS, 23.
Elyslan Beaver, f18 to aa.
Whipcord, Brown, Blue, Black and Wine, 816 to 20.
No old worn out storekeepers, but guaranteed all fresh and goodquality. Also a very large stock or Overcoats for Boys

- ' and Cbllurcn. -

ft:

R. G. IIUSSELL,
Kg, u c,toel ttrt lev lHen Don io7 nrz lOO U3E3CXJH-03E- t

.7 (
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A cable diBpatch was received yesterday an

We Cater to. No Particular CIassaii ! CARPETS
but Welcome All and Provide for All.RY GOODS,T Sugar Loaf and II axelton . L.eblgb a specialty. For

h I Sale at Lowest Prices. Also first-clas- s FREE BURNING
11 I STiwi3l I.tn Csal. WOOD lawed and snlit In

dive us a ca'.l.

1

LI U 11JJ convenient lefttth
Office, i46 George, cor. Congress
Yard, 87 Long Wharf. .

Bargains in
FOR THE NEXT

We snail offer our

Turcomans Damask Stripes,

BOLTON & NEELY

HAVE FORTY THOUSAND YARDS OF

CARPETS Itieres, Theila Portieres, Madras Laces, Swiss
Wrought Laces, Antique Laces, Colbert lace

Curtains, Nottingham Laces, Guipure
Laces, Florentine Laces,

ka tv,, wimlnw draperies, at prices below all competition. We have a big

CARPETS!
CARPETS I

i i r .i i Aa wo nronose to

'ave.
, . - : 7, , - '

Draperies I

TWO WEEKS

entire stock of

rortieres, Oriental ror--

reduco durine the next two weeks, if an im

keep the largest and test selected stock of
m oww, jf

. - a

mense sacrifice in price will do it. Come early and get the best The goods must go. A
fuU variety of square and pole Cornices,-an-d all other appurtenances for stylish window

a "i ti.j l1wvh at hand for makine and hanging m a prompt and intend to sell it lowOf various grades, which theywill dn H Thisisnefficient manner. It goes without saving that we

Carpets, Frfrnitivre ana Wail rapers to ue wuuu Jf 1 ww mm mv -

BIG BOOM IN CARPETS I

THE BARGAINS OFFERED DISMAY COMPETITION.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.,
784 CH1PEL STREET and 8 ORANGE STREET.

Buy Carpets this Week.

Water Proof. Buy Rugs this Week.
Buy Mats this Week.

trks, atAfir dnrine the next four weeksFor damp walking and cold weather,
hni with rnrk soles are superior to all mast be reduced one-ha-lf in

Holiday Goods.'
others. Oar own mane oi corK soie ine
bals, made on broad French toe or Wan
binnhflt lasts are comfortable and per

(itiinir Thorousrhlv waterproof and
This week will be the best time to bay,

The stock is complete, the goods are all

new, the prices will force even unwilling

purchasers to make selections.elastic bottoms, avoid the
heavv. cumbersome shoes.
are not high priced.

Wallace B.

UPHOLSTERY GOODS!

An immense line of everything appertaining to a
Unholstery establishment at price discount

ing those ot regular dealers

COME TO US

Lace Curtains,
PURE GROUND AND WHOLE SPICES

AT

BOSTON GROCERY STORE.
These Spices have gained such a

strength that the demand la steadily Increasing.
'

NEW RAISINS, CURRANTS, FIGS, Etc., Etc.

Window Snades
AND

Cornice Poles.
toreeeive a large army of visitors.

We have madt big preparations

WE ALSO DIRECT SPECIAL ATTENTION TO

Our Corset Department.
Here we are showing the best selected and most

approved styles ot Foreign and Bomestlc Corsets
we have ever displayed. We show fall lines ofC. P.
a La Sorene Hand-mad- e Coneti, S. C. a Ia Rose
Hand-mad- e Corsets, Crown Brand Hand-mad- e

' corsets, Common Sense Woven Corsets, B. B. a La
Rose Woven Corsets.

OUR PATENT MOLDED CORSET
Is the best shape and style of 02mS,to W

order to make room for

35 per cent.

THIS WEEK FOR

" " :

No. CO at $1.50
No. DD at 1.75
No. FF at 1.10
No. MM at 1.00
No. BB at 1.38

" .
all sizes and widths, at

-

TAKE NOTICE I am sole agent
FLOUR. Buy it now before there is an

advance In. the price.

N. A. FULLERTON,
9IO CHAPEL STREET.

)

I
' - IT

1 .rr warranted not to streton. wo buyo
No. 50 at 49
No. 100 at 75
No. 200 at 95

No. AA at 88
No. BB at $1.00

JOHN E. BASSETT & CO.,
SELL ALL KINDS OF

by her idwty suitor discloses the fact that he
in a terman nrinoe in aissuise. du.

ings ,uo una ununvKu r.w.j jr?'The text is verv much after the model of. t
Gilbert and Sullivan series, yet differs from
them in that it partakes of a sameness which
rmhart aeldom falls to avoid. 1 he action IS

simple and ineffective and the nly real hu--

mor is extraotea irom tnoee nwnuuiu mu
sayings which are extraneous to the devel-

opment of the story. As a musical com-

position it certainly - does not rank high.
There are some graceiui anu o

which sua-ires- t not infrequently the later
compositions. Among the best numbers is a
choral air wnicn runs tnrougnou iu uci,likewise a tenor and soprano solo in the last
act. The contralto role is not represented
nmdiinaiitlv enatiohi in fact one of the lead

ing defects of the. composition is the omis-

sion of duets, trios and concerted htimbers
which are most pleasino; diversions ana snow
to the best advantage the skill of the oom-P!?.- r-

. . , .s1 tie interest or ine evening ucuwxwi
Miss Buesell, who was last seen in this city
two vears aeo with a concert company near.
inir her name. Since then she has grown de
cidedly Btoflt and buxom. She lacks that
lithesome and graceful carriage which char
acterised her appearance at tnat time inose
who remember her rendition of Bellini's" Ah,
Non Credea" on that occasion must certainly
be forced to aaituthW she scarcely shows an
ImTiwivMtMnt in her vnValidations. Yet she
uses her voioe with consideraoie bkiu ana is
an excellent exponent of the histrionic re-

quirements of light opera. Mr. Fred Solo
mon was exceeaingiy amusing w iuo uuugubj
general. His song "I Told It, to the Colonel

for a deserved encore. Miss Baker, the
contralto, had nothing to do and was hardly
up to the requirements. Mr. Taylor, a light
tenor, sung his part sweetly, but excited no
interest in his acting.

The chorus understood their worK tnor- -

oucchly and under the efficient control of Mr.
ooiomon, wno occupieu tuo uuwtui kvimu.
showed a careful'' training. An augmented
orchestra fnrnisula the fostMtnentai music

very successfully. '

MICHAEL STBOGOFF.

Charles L. Andrews' company gave "Mi
chael Strogoff" to- - a large audience at the
New Haven Opera House last evening. The'

play has been produced Sere several times;
but never under bettef circumstances than
last evening. The applause was hearty and
frequent and the interest manifested insures
full houses during the remainder of the
week. The cast is an excellent one. Mr.
Joseph. Slavton played the part of the im-- - - ... .
oerial messenger witn dignity ana iorce,
and his efforts were ably seconded
bv Mr. ClarenceSWilkens as f'Ogereff," who
gave us the best interpretation of the Tartar
chief we have yet seen here. Miss Cicle
Rush as "Narf a Strogoff " and Miss Arnold
as "Nadia" Won deserved applause. The
rival newspaper cOTfespondeiits were funny
enough, but took hp more time with their
nonsense than was necessary, xne scenery
was adequate and the orchestra was mate
rially assisted by Mr. Simpson, who . gave a
truly wonderrui exniDition xyiopnone soio oe--
tween the acts. The ballet was prob- -

ablv the bestlever seen in this city. Bienon
na Brianga. Mille. Cappellini and Miss Carul
lo are all exceptionally fine artists, and the
corps de ballet, though not large, dancea
with a grace seldom seen outside or toe
metropolis. The performance will be repeat
ed every night this week and on Saturday
afternoon;

AitERICA THKATKR

The most amusing farce yet produced on
the stage of this theater is "Rudolph's Am
bition." George Murphy's comedy work is
immense.

A BRAVE WOMAN.

The above is the name of the drama to be
produced by Mr. James M. Hardie arid Miss
Sarah Von Leer at Carll's Opera House Fri
day and Saturday evenings and . Saturday
afternoon.

LINCOLN'S SKATING RINK.

At the Lincoln rink this evening and to
morrow afternoon the little tot, Millie Smith
will give an exhibition of fancy skating.
Miss Smith will appear at the Quinnipiao
rink Saturday evening.

Bunnell's mvbevm
People had to be turned away from the

museum last evening, being unable- - to find

standing room to witness the presentation of

"Escaped from Sing Sing" by Dominick

Murray and his strong company. To-da- y

and Mr. Murray appears in
Great Crime." '

4ANISH.
W. A. McConnell, the manager for the dis-

tinguished artist Mme. Janish, was in this
city yesterday and completed the preliminary
work for her appearances at the New Haven
Opera House November 9th, 10th and 11th
Mme. Janish will appear in her new play.
"Anselmo," by M. Sardou, which has been
on the boards of the metropolitan stage for
the past six weeks..

.. GILBERT AND SULLIVAN'S MIKADO.

Mr. Wall, manager of the New ,; Haven

Opera House, paid a flying visit to New York
and secured from Mr. Stetson of. the Fifth
Avenue Theater the authorized company
and version of this most successful of all
Gilbert and Sullivan's operas. The opera is
packing the houses nightly, the receipts ex
ceeding any theater in New York. The
company will appear at the New . Haven, Op- -

.w - i ftvi- - a n iera nouse jovemoer nna ana sisi auu mat
inee.

CARLL'S OPKRA HOUSE,

Nearly all the seats have been sold for the
opera "Carmen," to be produced at this op-

era house this evening by the Mapleson Op-

era company.- - The cast is as follows: Don
Jose, Signor Ravel! i; Esoamillo (Toreador),
Signor Del Puente; Zuniga, Signor Cheru-bini-

II Dancatre, Signor Caraociolo
H Remendada, Signor Rinaldini; Morale!
Signor Bieletto; Michaela, Mile. Dot-t- i;

Paquita, Mile. Bauermeister; Merce
des. Mile. De vigne, and Carmen (a Gipsy),
Mile. Minnie Hauk. (Her first appearance
this season.) The incidental divertissement
will be supported by Mme. Malvina Cavalazzi
and the corps de ballet. Director- - of the
music and conductor, Signor Arditi.

Medical.
H. N. Brown, M. D., the celebrated Bos

ton physician, is now located in New Haven

permanently at 93 Olive street. Dr. Brown
is a graduate of Harvard and has had many
years' experience as a physician. . See his
adv.

For the cure of colds, coughs and lung dif
ficulties Ayer's Uherry sectoral is unequaled.

Sealskin sacques redyed in first-clas- s shape
by wnmcNSdt urooks

Fob Eabachb, Toothache, Sore Throat. Swelled
Keck and the results of colds and inflammation, use
Dr. Thomas' Eclectnc uu tne great pain destroyerno tuewiw

Shoes for Tender Feet.
Ladies' hand made Dongola leather boots

made in Congress, lace and button;, the most
durable and easy shoe for persons with corns,
bunions or inverted nails. , see them at

Bolton & NkBlY's". '

Ladies' riding gauntlets, a good assortment
at STEVENS dC BROOKS .

Bn and Glrla' Shoes. .'''
They are justly called "Indestruotible,".... .3 xt-- n-t-M 1a

Bolton & Neely,

Refitting seal sacques a specialty at
oct31 6t Stxvenb & Brooks'.

C. P. A. La Sierne corsets $1.90.
Madam Dean corsets, slightly soiled, 75c,

Imported Glove Fitting corsets 7c.
500 Bone Woven corsets $1.
Corset Dep't,-- " Bolton &Nxkly.
Children's cloth hats a specialty at

Stevens & Brooks', 795 Chapel St.

Boys Cordnroy Snlts.
The best Corduroy suits, made pleated

with a belt, only fo a suit.
Bolton & Neely

A few silk circulars to be sold much below
cost at Stxvbns & Brooks'.
C2.SO. Best Cnracom Kid Boot. $2.50.

The best $3.50 Curaooa kid. button . boot-
in the city. Ladies, call to see them. Res
duoed from $3.50, Bolton & Neely,

The girls are buying their school hats of
Stevens & Brooks, 795 Chapel St.

' See Johnson and Bro.'s adv't on 3rd page,

Ladies' cloth riding hats we are selling at
v; Stevens & Brooks'.

Ladies' silk riding hats can be found at
Stxvbns & Brooks'.

Plush sacques made to order by .. .
' Stevens &;Brooks'.

$4.80. Finest French Kid Button
Boota. $4.80. ;

We are the exclusive agents for the cele
brated Kenny and MoPartland French kid
boots. They are superior to anything yet
produced for style and wear-eve- ry pair war
ranted not to rip, crack or turn color, - Only
$4.SU. BOLTON QL IN EELY.

The largest assortment ol fine.', tan is at
Steven x Brooks', 7i)5 Chapel St.

A Brilliant Affair A boat One 't'hon--
ana Guests Lavish And Blea-aa- t

floral Bteeoratiohs The Beantlfhl
Toilets GtafefcU Front New Tom
ttotk. Rpswell Flower", nr. piant
Mr. Sanford and OthersA Large As-

semblage or Prominent New Haven
People. , ..
The wedding reception of

James E. English and bride oodurred last
evening from 8 to 11 o'clock, and was cer-

tainly one of the most brilliant and notable
social events of this interesting and enjoya-
ble description whiah ever took place In our
beautiful City of Elms. The residence of
Governor English, the Skene of the joyous
event, was delightfully trimmed, adorned
and embellished for the joyous oc-

casion, and praise and admiration were
heard on all sides for the beautiful scene.
The house would nave been overcrowded had
not a temporary building been added in the
rear in which the supper was served, and
even then, so large was the attendance, that
there was in the early part of the evening no
more room than was requisite for the com
fort or. tne guests. The most, fashionable
rw.rwj cw UUUICIUUSI X WSJ. COdUICUj BUU
there were about twenty-fiv- e guests of note
and prominence from New York City, most
of whom had rooms engaged at the New
Haven llouse during their New. Haven visit.
The whole house was btilliaht with light.
The decorating was largely with choice flow
ers, tne noral display being magnincent and
rarely,if ever, equalled in the city. The walls,
pictures, chandeliers, in fact, all parts
of the rooms below were gay with floral dec
orations. Very fine tropioal plants were
grouped about and flanked the main en-tr- ai

ce. The bannisters were covered with
smilax, ferns and ivy, and baskets laden with
rare and costly flowers depended from the
ceilings. In the front parlor were a number
of very lovely Urge floral pieces, and in each
corner stood a huge pyramid of flowers and
evergreen. The mirrors were wreathed with
roses and smilax and the large pictures were
almost hid from view by the profusion of
like beahtizal decorations. All the apart-
ments above were also beautifully adorned
with flowers and blooming plants, and
the gas lights and chandeliers
abounded with clusters of roses. One charm-
ing and. artistic large floral piece .bore the
oard of Dickerman, the nonet or this city,
and was exceedingly tasteful. It represented
a cosy modern fireplace with fenders, open
grate and hearth. The hearth was a bed of
chrysanthemums and the grate was faced
with rose buds, while the other frame work
was of flowers and a three leaf clover . was
displayed above. The floral decorations of
the occasion were arranged under the direc-
tion of Mr. Dickerman of this city, assisted
by JElnnder of New 1forkf both furnishing
materi -- L . The former alone famished 2,500
roses for tbe occasion.

In the temporary addition was the dining
hall. Here refreshments were served to fully
one thousand guests. The Walls of this ad-
dition were hung with choice oil paintings
and engravings, and valuable bric-a-bra- c was
utilized to impart further adornment to the
scene, while here was a beautiful floral dis
play, consisting of banks of blooming chrys
anthemums arrayed in artistic man-
ner, their beauty and variety of
blossoms exciting much . admiration.
Tbe setting bf the tables was very elegant,
silverware and superb imported chinas and
v rench productions being arranged m pro-
fusion. Huge candelabraa and other large
table ornaments added to the Splendor of
the occasion. Pinard, of New York, catered
and served tha following menu:

Bouillon. Huitres a la Poulette. Huitres
Frit. Sanmon Mayonnaise. Patte De Geb-ie- n.

Aspic de Pate de foi eras. Fillet de
Beuf au champignon. Bouchies de Bis de
Veann. Croquette de Tolaille. Salade de
Volatile. Salade de Homard. Cailles Pique."
ferdneaux ique. sandwiches. Rolls.
Fance Ices. Biscuit Glaces. Ice Cream.
(lellee au Macedonia. Charlotte Russe.
Gataux. Mottoes, Nougat Pyramids.
Fruits. Cake. Lemonade.

Ex Governor English and bride received in
the front parlor and many were the sincere
and heartfelt congratulations they received,
and many were the complimentary words for
the appearance of bolh bride and groom.
The bride was rjironohnced bv all winninor.
charming and beautiful and made a most fa
vorable impression as the wife of one of t's

most honored and distinguished
citizens. 'The bride's costume of course ex
cited interest with the feminine portion of
the assembly at least. She was attired in an
exceedingly beautiful costume, the train
and corsage of which was of pink
brocaded silk with a front of Dink
satin. The trimming was point de Jn.
lace and the garniture of pink ostrich plumei.
she carried an ostrich plume fan and wore
elegant diamonds. Mrs. James G. English,
who rendered most agreable assistanee as
hostess, was attired in a costume, the train
and corsage of which was of black velvet
with red and white brocaded velvet,
the front trimmed with duchess
lace. While speaking of the ladies' costumes
it may be said that there were many extreme-
ly rich, elegant and costly which deservedly
.excited the most critical inspection, many of
them having been the work of highly experi
enced artists. Diamonds flashed and scintil
lated in every quarter. The orchestral mus
ic was furnished by a corps of musioians
under George Robinson. The ushers were
Messrs. L. H. English, Dr. C. P. Lindsley
and Frederick U. Earle, Mr. tlenry jr. .En-

glish also lending assistance. Among the
New York guests were the following: Hon.
Roswell P. Flower, one of New York State's
wealthiest gentlemen and who was one of the
leading Democratic candidates tor New
York's last nomination for Governor and
who declined the second place on the ticket.
He formed the acquaintance of Governor
English at Saratoga and is a warm personal
friend of Governor English and of Mr. Henry
Sanford, and Mr. and Mrs. Plant of New
York, who were also present last evening as
special guests of the occasion. Mr. Plant's
residence in New York, where Gov. English
was married, and Mr. Flower's residence
are verv near together. Mr. Flower was ac
companied by his wife who was very ele- -

euntlv attired. Mrs. Plant was accounted
one of the finest appearing ladies of the ev-

ening, but there were quite a number who
shone as bright particular" stars. Mr.- -

Plant and Mr. Sanford are prominently con
nected with the Southern Express company.
Colonel M. O'Brien, New York agent of the
same company and a man of wealth, was also
oresent. Manv old New Haven friends were
glad to shake the hand last evening of a
former New Havener, Mr. 1 nomas unatter-to- n

of New York city. lieutenant Everett
aad bride were also present." Mrs.
Everett is a niece of Chandler
of the U. S. navy. Mr. Blohm, a wealthy
New Yorker, and wife were also present,
and Mr. Beniamin. alweaithy Stratford resi
dent, and his daughter-in-la- also Col. Mo--
Farland of the U. B. engineers, and Mr.
G. W. Smith, secretary of Samuel J. Tilden,
and wife, who were with Mrs. Dudley.
Among the New Haven people present were
the following: uov. uenry a. nam son ana
wife; E. H. Trowbridge and wife, E. Hayes
Trowbridge. Thomas R. Trowbridge and
wife, Mr. and Mis. S. H. Moseley and
daughter, Thomas R. Trowbridge, jr., and
wife, Mr.W. a. Moseley ana wue, ncn. ueo.
H. Watrous, Mr. and Mrs. Herrick P. Frost,
Mr. W. T. Bartlett. Mr. Philo Chat- -
field and "wife, Rutherford Trowbridge
and wife, . Andrew L. .kudston,
Professor Brewer, Mr. and Mrs. John B.
Adrian ae, .Mr. and Mrs... Edward . Beecher,
Hon. W. H. Law, Mr. Henry S. Dawson,
Rev. Dr. John E. Todd, Rev. Dr. Beardsley,
Rev. Mr. E. S. Lines, Col. A. J. - Beers and
wife, Mr. Jonathan Ingersoll, General
and Mrs. George H. Ford, Profes
sor S. E. Baldwin, Professor S. G. Hubbard,
General Colin M. Ingersoll, Mr. Henry L.
Hotchkiss and wife and Mrs. Denton, Mr.
and Mrs. Edward F. Mersiok, Prof. Johnson
T. Piatt, Enos S. Kimberly and wife, Captain
Charles H. Townshend, Hon. Charles L. Eng
lish, Colonel D. R. Wright, Mr. Arthur a.
Wright, ex Governor Bigelow and wife, Mr.
O. B. North and wife, Mr. George P. North
and wife. Mr. J. V. Clawson and wife.
Mr. Joel A. Sperry, Mr. E. Henry Barnes
and wife, Mr. Wooster A. Ensign and wife,
Mr. Wooster P. Ensign and wife. Mr. Frank
H. Sperry and wife, Mr. Henry Killam and
wife, nr. j. o. sargent ana wire,
Judge Sanford, Judge Hollister, Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Hotchkiss, Colonel
N. G. Osborn, Judge Luzon B. Morris, Dr,
B. S. Cheney, Judge S. A. York, Professor
W. K. Townsend and wife, Superintendent
Richard feck and wife, frolessor ueorge m.

Day, Postmaster B. R. English and wife, Mr.
Frank H. Hooker, Mr. Horace E.
Day, Dr. F. H. Whittemore and wife,
E. S. Wheeler, Mr. JC. M. Stoddard and wife,
Mr. D. L. Carpenter and wife, General F.
A. Barton, Hon. John H. Leeds, Mr. Charles
H. Farnam, William W. Farnam, Major T.
A. Barnes and wife, "Prof. H. W., Farnam,
Mr. John H. Phillips, Mr. Joseph T. English,
Mr. John English, Mr. Ellsworth I. Foots,
W. D. Clarkson and wife, Mr. O. T. Town- -
send and wife of Dixwell avenue, Tax Col-

lector Theodore . A. Tuttle, Mr.
William Moulthrop and wife. Al
derman Monson - and wife, Dr.
R. a. Ives. Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Beecher.
Mr. and Mrs H. W. Foster, Professor Fran-
cis Wayland, Mr. S. H. Crane and wife, Gen--

. .- i ? n,M1!eral a. JS. Merwin ana wire, uapiaui r imam
Farren and wife.Fair Haven, or Sperry,

Welch and niece, Miss Goodrich,
Mr. Hiram Camp and wife, Mr. ueorge A.
Butler, Mr. George S. Wykes, jr., Mr. C.
S. Leete and wife, Mr. and Mrs. John I.
Goodrich, Mr. Amos R. Barnes, Hon, James
Gallagher, Mr. and Mrs. James Sr. Dewell,
Mr. and Mrs. L.. E. e, Mr." F.
a. Bradlev. W. D. Judson and daughter.
Mr. C. W. Scranton and wife, H. H. Bunnell
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Gaylord, Alder-
man El Whitney, jr., Dr. C. A. Liadalej

Clark, ,Colbnel .8. J. Fox and wife,
lion, .3. W. JSeilogg oi v mei uuij ,
Mr. W. J. AtwaterSupeiilitehdisntjEU S.

Quintal George Hotchkiss iof Orange
street, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kimberly, Gen
eral Hi. JS. Bradley, Mr. vv ..- - r . uiiuort ami
daughter, Mrs. Colonel John E.
Earle, Jfi. JU aumDeriy or weai

Mr. an'd Mrs. Fred B. Mallory, F. E. Mor
gan, secretary ot tne JNew riaven uiock com-

pany. Besides there were very many more
who called and extended congratulations and
after a short stay retired. Carriages were
rolling incessantly from 9 to 13 o'clock. The
affair will long be rraugnt witn pleasant
memories to the large assemblage present.

AX HAMILTON PARK.

8otn 0d Trotting by New York and
Brtdge,or$ RorSsSh-Po- of Tints Bnt
a.. Good Track Some Hot Words ITsed
by Sir. Hnbbell.
Yesterday was an extra" fine day for the

horse races at Hamilton Park considering the
lateness of the season. The track was in ex-

cellent condition. When the horses were
called to the track for the first heat at 1:30
o'clock in the afternoon there were about
three hundred people present, among them
being about twenty ladies;

Fffir hmt 2:50 bLi.s,
The horses which appeared on the track

for this heat were: Lodi Belle, whioh was
the favorite in the pools, she selling for $25

against the field for $10, Ben Butler, Beecher
and Fred. After several attempts to score
the horses went under the wire in good
shape, the pole horse, Lodi Belle, quickly
taking the lead with Ben Butler second. The
horses trotted the first half in good shape,
but oh the three-quarte- rs Lodi Belle went
ud in the air and Ben Butler took the lead.
Lodi Belle Kxm came down oh her feet again
and wheli oh the homestretch passed Ben
Butler and won the heat with Ben Butler sec-

ond. .

SECOND HEAT.
This heat was one of the wore ever trot-

ted oh the Hamilton Park track. The hor sea
broke on tab first quarter and continued on a

i'i i i . . .f . - a v x asrun until on .iae uumesirobcu,. wuou :

Belle settled down to work and soon drew
way from the other horses and came in

first, winning the heat with Ben Butler sec
ond.

TBTBO HEAT.

It was plainly evident that the other horse
were no match for Lodi Belle as she took
the lead at the start and was twenty yards
ahead of Beecher the second horse, when
they went Under the wire at the finish.

StTMMART 2:50 CLASS.

furse $300; divided $190: f5), $30. $20.
W. S. Brooks, bk. s. Ben. Butler, of New-Yor-

. .' v. - 8 J

T. J. Coe. ch. m. Lodi Belle, of New York. 1 1

Gus Hill, b. K. Beecher, of New York 8 4 S

John Keefe, g. g. Fred, of Derby 4 8 4

Time, 8:46. 8:4 8:44&
FIRST BEAT 2:30 CLASS.

The entries in this heat were: Lady Inde
pendence, Westchester Girl, Cuba, Sylvia M.
and Lady Finch. The horses got away m
stood shape with Westchester Girl in the lead
and Lady Finch and Cuba fighting hard for
second place; On the half Westchester Girl
went into the air and fell to second place.but
she soon got down to work again and passed
under the wire. In . the lead, with Sylvia M.
second and Lady Finch third.

SECOND HEAT;

This heat was easily won by Cuba, who
came in fourth in the previous heat. He did
some good trotting in . this heat, with Lady
Finch, who did not once break during the
mile, as second.

THIRD HEAT.

Lady Finch was the horse for this heat,
although Westchester Girl gave her a hard
push on tbe Homestretch and was only
sulky length in the rear. The latter was
unable to. make up this difference and Lady
Finch won the heat.

FOURTH HEAT.
Thin-he- was also won by Lady Finch,

who had it all her own way, with Westches
ter Girl Second. The race was then post-
poned until this afternoon on account of
darkness.

SCncMAHY S:S0 ClASS.
Purse S00, divided; $100, $50, $30, $20.

John Hart. b. m. Ladv Finch, of Bridge
port 8 8 11

Frank Taylor, blk. m. Westchester Girl, of
Bridgeport. 1

B. Smith, br. g Cuba, of New York 4
F. W. Reynolds, g. m. Sylvia M.. of Hart-- ,

ford 8 S 5 S
A. SNnrin,jltin. Lady Independence,
I Time, 2r9i, 2:324. 2:344 8:83M.

Mr. Hubbell of Derby, one of the men
prominently connected with the celebrated
Derby Driving association, had entered in the
2:50 olass his a. e. Fred, which was driven
by John Keefe, a man in his employ. im
mediately after the first race was finished Mr.
Hubbell came into the judges' stand and said
that Be wanted to eo right borne and wanted
to know if he could have his money which
his horse won. The starter who was manag-
ing the race told Mr. Hubbell that if ha came
to the hotel he would irive him nis money.
Mr. Hubbell said that he could not wait and
the starter said he would give it to him then
if he would pay the entiance fee of Boston
John, which be had by letter entered for U.
H. Washburn. Mr. Hubbell didn't see how
he could be held responsible for Washburn's
horse, although he acknowledged that
he wrote the letter entering
him at Mr. Washburn's request. Mr.
Hubbell was then told to come to the hotel
in the evening when the matter would be
settled, as they could not stop the races to
settle the matter then. At this Mr. Hub-
bell got excited and said the whole races
were a sharp game and that he knew before
be eame that the races were given to cheat
and that he would publish them. Mr. Hub
bell also used other ungentlemanly language
towards the judges and was ordered from the
stand. The matter, however, was settled at
the Tontine Hotel in the evening, he being
paid his money.

To-da- y people will have an opportunity of
seeing some of the best racing ever giving in
Connecticut. Besides Phil Thompson as an
attraction, there will be a double team run
ning race between W. H. Snyder's team and
John Murphy's. The races will begin at 1

p. m.

OBITUARY. ..

Rev. Sidney Bryant.
Eev. Sidney Bryant, who died on Monday,

was born In Sheffield, Mass., December 5,
1812. He graduated in 1837 from Oneida
Institute, Whitesboro, New York. He
studied theology with Dr. Beeman and Pro
fessor Larned in Troy, N. Y., and took his
second year of theology in 1838-3-9 in this
city. He was licensed to preach by the South
association at a meeting held in Middletown,
Conn., August 6, 1839. His first pastorate
of twelve years was in West Stockbridge,
Mass. He was also pastor of the church in
East Granby for five years. He was much
respected for his sterling worth as a Christian
minister, and a large circle of friends will
learn of his death with' deep regret. The
funeral will be attended from the residence
of his son, Mr. Samuel J. Bryant, on Elm
street, West Haven,

' this morning at 11:30
o'clock.

Deatb ofan Esteemed Lady.
Mrs. Frances H., widow of the late Horace

Butler of this city, died yesterday of lung
trouble, aged eighty-si- x years. She was a
most excellent and esteemed lady. Her bus--'

band was a noted" builder. He built the
Tombs in New York and the old Pavilion
and various other notable places here. The
wife was a daughter of Bobert Brown, who
died here some years ago. She leaves two

sisters, Mrs. George B. Bich and Mrs. Moul

throp, wife of Major Moulthrop of this city.
the last of a large family of children. Mr.
R. A. Brown, president and treasurer of the
New Haven Manufacturing company, is a
nephew. Deceased was a member of Calvary
Baptist church and was one of the oldest
Baptists in New Haven.

. - EnterCatamenta.
OAaXX'S OPERA HOUSB.

Lillian Russell and the Hesa Opera compa
ny appeared at Carll's Opera House last even

ing in "Polly," an opera oomique in two
acta- The score li the work of Mr. Edward
Solomon, composer

- of "Billee Taylor,"
"Claude Duval," "Virginia" and "Pooahon- -
faut-- " the libretto from the pen of Mr. Fred
Lyster. "Polly" was written for Miss Buo-se- ll

while id London and in the title role she
was credited with having made something of
a hit. It was reproduced at the Casino, New
York, last spring and had a short run.
The story may be briefly related: Polly, the
orphan child of a British grenadier, is
adopted and brought up by the Two Hun-
dredth hussars. She is loved both by Private
Mangle and his superior officer, Major Gen-
eral Bangs, whose suit, owing to his exalted
station, he believes is looked upon with
maoh favor.- - Their marriage is prevented by
a relationship between the two being discov-
ered and the act closes as Polly and a newly
acquired" wealthy mamma take leave of the

regiment for their country seat in
Stllant town. Act two -- e devoted to a
struggle between the rival lovers as to who
shall invest the pet of the - regiment

nouncing the arrival in Antwerp of Dr. Levi

Ives, Charles Dickerman and Dr. W. H.
Uotchkiss.

The Bridgeport Fair.
The attendance at the armory fair in

Bridgeport continues large, about three
thousand being present list eVehiBg. Among.... ... .i i m 1
the military gTrests in aroenaauce x uenuay
evening were Lieutenant Colonel Xoomis ef
the Second regiment, Adjutant General
Smith and Captain Stratton of the brigade
start. .Among the many features last even-

ing was a drill by the Machine Gun platoon,
which was done in a creditable manner.
This evening Company (Goodwin Guard)
will give their silent drill.

V. m. C. A. Notes.
The 20th annual Y. M. C. A. convention

will meet in New Britain November 18-1- 5.

The New Haven association will be well rep
resented. Tte fottowitts leadinn Y.M. C A
association workers will be breffebt: iiev. B.
B. Meredith, Boston; Ciano Olandt, jr., and
E. W. Wntkins, secretaries of the Interna-
tional committee; B. R. McBurney, general
secretary New York Y. M. u. A.; w. u.
Douglass, State secretary of Massachusetts
and Rhode Island. As delegates are not
limited any member of the association may
sco. As many as oan are mvitea to attena.

Young men don't forget the young men's
social service on Thursday night at 6 o'clock.
A praise service will be held and all young
men who enjoy singing are invited to at
tend.

Announcements of completed arrange
ments for the week of prayer.ISovember 0--

will be published morning. Don't
fail to notice them and then to attend the
meetings.

A Kissing Bridgeport Jeweller.
James McLaren, a watchmaker and- - jewel-

ler doing business on Mam street above
Golden Hill street, Bridgeport, has left the
town and a score of creditors. McLaren was
last seen in that city Monday night. He oc
cupied a portion of the Store with A. W.
Haines & Co., spring bed dealers. The Stan-

dard says he took with him nearly all the
goods he had in the building besides several
watches left with him for repairing. He
leaves also many anxious creditors. Several
letters sent by him from New York to per
sons whose goods he had taken were received
yesterday containing pawn tickets for the ar
tides. In some of the letters he said he was
going to Baltimore. His creditors have been
chasing him rather too closely of late for
oomfort and he probably took this method of
evadine them. It is believed that he has
disposed of all the goods he had to raise
ready casn.

A Valuable medical Journal.
Mr. C. F. Codd is in the city canvassing

for the "Medical and Surgical Directory of
the United States," to be published by R. L.
Polk ft Co., Philadelphia. Tha first volume
Will contain an accurate alphabetical list of
all physicians and surgeons in each State,
arranged by States and Territories, their
school of practice, and name of college and
olass of graduation, when obtainable, the
postoffice address, as well as the population
of the place. In large cities the office num-
ber and Street will be given; also the popu-
lation, healthfulness, mortality statistics,
number of physicians iu State, a summary of
State laws, covering registration of practition-
ers, with penalties, complete list of all medi-
cal journals, their subscription price, editors,
and time of issue; medical colleges, boards
of health, hospitals, asylums private sani-
tariums, water cores and health resorts in
the United States, and much other informa-
tion of value to the profession. The work
will be so arranged that the names and lo-

cations of any or all physicians in each State,
city or village can be found at a glance.

MKBWIM POST, . A. .

Resolutions of Respect to the Memory
of General JUeClellan.

At a meeting of Henry C. Merwin post, G.
A. R., last evening several new recruits were
"mustered in." The post now numbers one
hundred and sixty members, sixty-eig- ht of
whom are members of the Post Mutual Aid
association. Next Wednesday night the fall

inspection of the post will take place, when
Assistant Inspector Whitehead of Merriam
post, Meriden, Is expected to be present. '-

The committee on ounai lot tor poor and
indigent soldiers reported progress.

The following resolutions were unanimous
ly adopted:

Whereas. This post has learned of the sudden
death of our late comrade-i- n --anna, General George
B. McClellan; and

Whereas, The said general as the first comman-
der of the Army of the Potomac in the war of the
rebellion proved his abilities as a soldier
and general, endearing himself to every sol-
dier of the army, and surrounded himself
with an Impenetrable wall of friendship wnicn fol-
lowed him through those trying days and into his
private life when as a citisen and gentleman it en-

couraged and inspired him and made his going to
the grave the happier and brighter.

inereiore oe n, resoiveu, mac in the death of
General George B. McClellan the country has lost
a valiant soldier and esteemed citizen and an exem-
plary gentleman and the Grand Army of the Repub-
lic one of its most respected and honored members.

Resolved, That as a token of respect to his mem-or- y

our charter, colors and emblems be draped in
mourning for the space of thirty days.

Resolved, That a memorial service to his memory
be held in our post room within said time of mourn-
ing.

KC9olved, That these resolutions be spread upon
the minutes of the post.

WEDDING BELLS.
Kleeberg Herz.

Miss Jennie Kleeberg, eldest daughter of
Rabbi Kleeberg, and Leo H. Herz, foreman
of the box department at Mayer, Strouse &

Co.'s, were united in marriage at 7 o'clock
last evening at the Mishkan Israel, the Rev.
Mr. Kleeberg officiating. The church was
crowded long before the time for the cere-

mony to take place, and it was a few min-
utes after 7 when the groom took his stand
and waited for his bride, who shortly after-
wards marched up the aisle leaning on the
arm of her father, who left her at the plat-
form twith the groom. The bride was
dressed in white Ottoman silk trimmed with
duchess lace, with diamond ornaments. The
ushers at the church were: . I. M. Ullman,
Councilman Ike Wolfe, Harry Asher, Sey-
mour H. Rosenberg, Gustavus M Kahn and
Edward Strouse. After the marriage at the
church a reception was held at Looinis' Tem-
ple of Musio, at which about one ' hundred
and fifty guests were present, and dancing
was continued until a late hour.
Among those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Max Adler, the Misses Johnson,
Miss Wintner, Miss Rosenbluth, Miss Hertz,
Misses Sonnenberg, Misses Gertrude and
Mamie Mann, Miss Jennie Asher, Miss Zan-
der, Miss Ryder, Miss Machol, Miss Ida
Goodhart, Mr. and Mrs. Engle, Mr. and Mrs.
Osterweis, Mr. and Mrs. Philip Goodhart,Mr.
and Mrs. David Strouse, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Goodman, Mr. and Mrs. L. Strouse, Mr. and
Mrs. I. Newman, Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Freed-ma- n,

Miss Lena Strouse, Miss Sophia Oster-
weis, Misses Schneeloek, Mr: and Mrs. i,

Mr. and Mrs. . Opendapher, Miss
Briggs, Mr. and Mrs. L. Steinert, Mr. and
Mrs. Zunder, Dr. Ruickholdt and wife, Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Weil, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Goodman", Mrr and Mrs. Andrew Goodman;
Dr. Max Mailhouse and sister, Mr.
and Mrs. L Williams, Mrs. Kreitz,
and others. The couple left on a late train
for an extended tour including Washington,
D. C, and other places. Thalheimer catered
and set a fine table.

Baldwin Gnlnan.
At 10 o'clock yesterday morning Miss Car

rie J. Baldwin and Uharles JH. Unman, pro
prietor of tbe cigar store at WS (Jhurch street.
were united in marriage at the residence of
the bride's mother, 01 Trumbull street, Rev.
Mr. Meserve, of Davenport church.officiating.
Thebride were a handsome traveling suit. On-

ly the immediate relatives of the contracting
parties were present at the marriage. Half
an hour after the ceremony Mr. and Mrs.
Gninan were driven to the denot and started
on a week's wedding trip. They ' have re
ceived some very beautiful guts.

Robinson Barnes.
Kiss Bessie G. Robinson, eldest '

daughter
of John A. Kobinson, librarian or the Kale
Law school, and Edward F. Barnesr of Fair
Haven, were united in marriage at a quarter
before eight o'olook last evening at Grace
churoh, the Rev. Mr. Sanford, rector of the
church, officiating. The church was crowd
ed with friends and relatives of the bride and
groom. The platform was covered with floral
decorations and while tne ceremony was. be
ing performed the bride and groom stood
under a floral arch.. ' on one pillar
of which was the letter "R." and
on the other the letter "B." in Immortelles.
The bride was dressed in a handsome monse- -
eolored satin with bonnet to match. Imme
diately after the ceremony the couple left the
church to leave on the 8:38 train for a two
weeks' wedding tour during which they will
visit Washington, D. C, Philadelphia and
other places of interest. After the eeremonv
a private reception was given to the relatives
of the bride and groom at the residence of
the bride's parents, jno. Co" l&ast read street.
The vresents were handsome and appropri
ate. The ushers at the church were George
Lindsler- - and William leete. Harry K,
Beach, organist at the North church, officiat
ed at the organ. .

- No preparation could have 'made such a
reputation as salvation Oil has (in so short a
time) without intrinsic merit of the highest
order. It aula pain. rYioe 20 cents a bot
tle.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA-

Athlophoros At Druggists'.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral At Druggist. .
A Rare Chance M. R. Enscoe.
Articles For Paper Flower At Northrop 8.
Board and Room L.
Dr. H. N. Brown 93 Olive Street.
For Rent House 24 Prince Street.
Tor Rent House Henry Trowbridge.
Lost Ring SB State Street.
Salvation Oil At Druggists'.
Turkeys and Chickens D. M. Welch A Son.
Wanted Oil Is Munson A Co.
"Wanted Giri-e- 60 George Street.
"Wanted Young Man "W."
"Wanted Co.iks-1- 19 Orange Street.
Wanted Girl 444 Temple Street.
Wanted Beard and Rooms "T. T. .

Wanted Vest Makers 1,068 Chapel Street.
Wanted -- Situation 75 Greenwood Street.
Wanted Situation --99 Franklin Street.
Wanted --Situation 84 York Street.
Wanted Situation 251 Hamilton Street.
Wanted Situation 8 Trumbull Street.
Warner's Sate Cure-- At Druggists'.

THB WE.tHKH HKCORD.

1HDICATIOHB FOB
WIS DEPARTMENT, 1

Omca or the Chief Signal Service,
Wabhinoton. D. C. Nov. 5. 1885 1 A. if. t

Tor New England, warmer weather, local rain
and southerly winds.

For Middle States, local lataa, winds generally
brisk and easterly, wareser weather. ,

Tar Friday daarmtg weather willprevaa UNew
England and the Kiddle State. ,

LOCAL. NEWS.

Brier MemclOB.
Korman's Pocket JteCaeose at newsdealers'
Fine country ohiefcensi and turkeys at D.

M. Welch & Son's y.

Mrs. Nellie J. Brigham will speak at Spir
itualist' Hall, 102 Orange street,

Jacob Nagel died at bis bom on West
street yesterday of old age. His age was
eighty-tw- o.

Hon. Boawell P. Flower, .who was a guest
at the .English wedding reception last night:
returns to New York this morning.

Mrs. Daniel Neale, of Branford, aged about
fifty, died at the hospital yesterday of

Bright disease. The remains will be inter-

red in Bridgeport.
A fine oil painting of Francis O. Anthony,

for eleven years secretary of Wooster lodge,
F. and A. II., is on exhibition in Arm-

strong's window. It will be hung on the
lodge room walls.

It is reported that the Seth Thomas Clock
company of Thomaston, which has been run-

ning only every other week, will soon begin
running daily with a reduction in wages from
ten. to twenty-fiv- e per cent.

The case of James P. McDermott, the in-

jured brakeman at the hospital, is almost
hopeless, as his back, it is found, is broken.
He was injured in the New York freight
yard in this city Sunday night. ' -

The Committee on Appropriations will
meet and will consider the advisa-

bility of transferring $2,500 which has been
appropriated for the Fair Haven bath house
to the erection of a pump on the corner of
Congress avenue and Washington street.

The old railroad bridge on Grand street is
being torn up. To-da- y work will be com-
menced in the constitution of the stone abut-

ments upon which will rest the new iron

bridge which will span the tracks without
obstruction, similar to the Chapel street
bridge in front of the City Market.
- lieutenant Howard of Gatling gun note
left yesterday for Ottawa, Canada. He goes
to locate a firearms and cartridge factory
about ftirty miles from Ottawa. It will be
conduoted under his management for the
benefit of the Dominion government. He
expects to be absent about a month, after

ntotr he- wtnr t'eswi at mmrwrm v
until spring, when he expects to remove

lily to Canada.

Ai Old Veteran .
Henry Pease of Albany, Whiteside

"It. His.. Bands on a TMnmi Kn an--

jiou w uHtium ruub uuuu reisma. ne
was a member of the company in 1818 and
subsequently under Major James M. Good-
win.

Sleeted Grand Secretary Geaeral.
We notice by the official bulletin that at

the annual meeting of the Supreme council,
A. and A. S. rite, held in New York last
week, Isaac F. Graham of this city, com-
mander of the Grand consistory of Connect-
icut, was elected grand secretary general of
the Supreme council for the United States of
America.

Police Netea.
Thomas McDonough, a resident of Oak

street, was arrested last evening for beating
his wife. Wife beaters don't usually fare

ery well when they appear before the City
court.

James Ward was arrested last evening on
a warrant charging him with committing a
breach of the peace in Thomas Hurley's
saloon on Church street last Tuesday night.

Dying la A Hartlord Street.
An unknown woman respectably dressed

and about fifty years old was on Tuesday
evening reported by some boys to the priests'f St. Peter's churoh, Hartford, to be lying

; on the sidewalk near the churoh. The priests
procured a hack and the unfortunate woman,
who was unconscious, was taken to the hos-

pital, where she died without regaining con-
sciousness.

A S.Tority-fon- rt Wedding- - Annlvef
sary.

Captain Alfred Taylor, of Westport, ex-

pects to celebrate his ninety-fourt- h birthday
in November. His wife is 92. They will
celebrate their seventy-fourt- h wedding anni- -

' ersary Thanksgiving week, when a son 71

years old, and a daughter nearly 60, with a
large number of grand and great-grandch- il

dren, propose to honor themselves by becom
ing the guests of the aged couple.

lnanranee K. or P.
The widow of the late Charles Kropp, of

Hartford, received $3,000 Monday, being the
amount Mr, Kropp was insured for in the en
dowment rank K. of P. Some delay in the
payment . of this claim, caused some uneasi
ness amongst members, but the delay was
unavoidable in consequence of the creation
of a new or fourth olass and the transfer of
money in the old classes into the new
one. In the fourth class assessment is regu-
lated according to age.

The Keform School.
Superintendent Howe's report for the Re-

form school, covering a period of seven
months to June 30, 1885, says that the health
of the pupils has been good, receipts from
work in the shops decreased, the allowance
of $3.25 a week for each boy's board not
enough, the number of boys in the school
420. He wants $1,300 for repairs and $1,000
for better wafer supply. The trustees In
their report say that they have not yet seen
their way to instruct the boys In mechanical
labors. They ask for $1,000 for the library.
The terms of offices of the Fairfield and

. Windham county trustees expire next July
Professor Chandler's Sinala- - Behoola.

This afternoon's session of the free singing
school for children in English Hall Is the
third of, tha course. "' It is the last opportuni-
ty for new members to join the ( class, and
any Children who wish ean obtain tickets at
English Hall this afternoon. " Over two hun
dred ohildren are already members of the
class. The coming school for adults prom
laes to be most successful. Professor Chan
dler has consented to repeat this evening the
first lesson, which was given last Thursday
evening, for the benefit of a number of ticket
holders and others who could not attend on
aooonnt of the heavy storm.' There was a
good attendance, . notwithstanding the rain,
at last Thursday evening's lesson. "

Among
those piesent was a number of theological
students. Tickets for - the entire cenree of
twenty-fiv- e lessons are only one dollar. '

One dose of Dr. Roberts' Cough Syrup of
Tar, Boneset and Wild Cherry aids expecto-
ration. The boudoir favorite is Cream Ja-

ponic Fifty cent at druggists'.

SCALES AND WEIGHTS
AT BOTTOM PRICES.

Stores 754 Chapel Street, 318-32- 0 State Street.

It requires no extravagant phrases to induce the ladies
of New Haven to visit our

SHOE DEPARTMENT.
that we have no SHOP WOBN GOODS advertised under any name

font gn3to selT the very best Shoes, fresh made, fashionable styles and honest good,
at less price than heretofore asked for

LADIES', MISSES', BOYS AND CHILDREN'S SHOES,
. 1 ! 11 I avrN TiariTfl 1

We W118 WflCIt WIU giro mice caw
A beautiful Cnraeoa Kid Button Boot, in

M))5;i!iia:gr5
STloToflidGeeneufne tkukenphast Shoes, made in French kid foxed, Dongola tops,
at ntxtraloMW Shoes, made of finest quality Cnraeoa Kid, either spring heel or

rlt ofSrfnenFrench Kid Shoes at only 75o and $1 per pair.

SUITS.

discomiort oi oreaKing in
We have several styles that

Fenn & Co.

THE

reputation for their parity and

for the Celebrated Corrugated

Toa can SAVEMONET by buying
fM N. of us. We have the largest stoekHiB the State of DIAMONDS,

FIN K WATCHES, JEW- -

ELBY, SILVEB-WAH- E
C M CLOCKS. BRONZES,

--Oos X55?aXOPIE1BA- - GLASSES,
A rTS PICT AOLES,

Jt cWvete-glasse- s

Soietli New

Welch's Pat Upright Folding Bed.
In Combination

with fall sized Iress- - ningr jm.3t ana wun- - a iuuMie Maroie-K- p, ur-- Iror 34x80.

towels, toilets
Ac.) bed eas-1- 1

v folded
madenn. on castors, eas

ily moved. Is Mgbt and BtroDpr very thorough made,
has an elegant appearance, perfectly ventilated, best
wire springs, takes place of chamber sets, costs about
same, is the roost complete, takes least room,
and loweat Priced cabinet folding bed made.

THE BOWDITCH & PRUDDEN

COMPANY,
SOLE AGENTS,

74 and 76 v
ORANGE STREET.

N. D. Ovnaf ortable Passenger Elevatoi.

The Quickest Oheapest and Best.
ONLY $3 PER DOZEN.

Elegant Satin Finish Cabinets
Only $3 per Dozen at Beers',
BY THE LIGHTNING PROCESS

The Finest Photos at the
LOWEST PRICESINTHE CITT

AT BEERS',
762 Chapel Street.

Sittings nre noyr belnp made for the holidays by
- the NEW INSTANTANEOUS PROCESS. .

: Everybody Invited.

Sniced Blackberry Brandy. '

Yon can get a good cloth hat for half a
dollar at Stevens & Brooks'.

KNOW THYSELF, by reading the "Scl-en- ee

or Life," the best medical work ever pub
lished, for young and middle-age- d men.

Sealskin sacqnes cheaper than ever at
Stevens & Brooks'.

A fine silk umbrella for $2.25 at
Stevens & Brooks', 795- - Chapel St.

. ? 9--?-

Boys' Overcoats.
Coins' and see onr boys' and children's over-

coats, they are made equal to custom work
and at half the price. Bolton & Neklt.

A big assortment of Alligator bags at
Stevens & Brooks',

Choice English robes, a fine selection at
Stevens & Brooks'.

Headquarters for far trimmings 795 Chapel
street. Stevens & Brooks.

Lad-te- Fine Boots Warranted at $1.98
We continue to sell onr celebrated Curaco

kid and mat- goat foxed boots made in opera
or common sense styles at $1 98. Every
pair fully warranted.

Bolton & Neely. '
It is no trouble to get fitted to a sealskin

sacqne at Stevens & Brooks.'

TRADE AT THE PEOPLE'S STORE.
lSJlbs Granulated Sugar $1. -
28c buys a very fine Butter.
Don't forget our price on Molasses and Syrup.
2&c buys a 6 lb package Buckwheat.

W bite Crapes.
12c lb buys them.
18c buys fancy pullea Figs.

Oar Improved ISacr Crackers.
7c pound buys them. Our patrons tell us they are

very much better than the old style of goods. We
invite the Public to call and see m order to be sat-
isfied,

Dehesia: Cluster Raisins.
27c buys them (very fancy).

Fine Java Coffee 25c.
All are invited to come and trade at the People's

Store.
It. W. M1LL8, 38 STATU 8TBKKT.

Sttll Doing Our Utile Act
"VF selling the finest quality of meat lower thanJ anyone else.
Spring Lamb, Forequarter, 11c.
Spring Lamb, Hindquarter, 18c.

. Spring Lamb, Leg, 16c.
Soring Lamb, Stew, 6c.
Choice cuts Tenderloin Steak 23c.
Best Porterhouse Steak aOc
Beat Loin Steak 20c.
Chuck Steak 12c. ' r
Best Rib Boast Beef 16c ' -

BVTTEH AT WHOLESALE PRICK!
Beet York State dairy 25c lb.
Best York State Creamery 28c lb.
FANCY EARLY BOSS POTATOES!
70c per bushel ; in 5 bushel lots 66c.

Jj. T. LAW & CO.,
meats, Groceries aad Provisions,863 and 266 Wooster Street.

Telephone connection. no2 gpnr

Spencer &Matfhew,

OHEMIOALS.
24State Street 343

NEW HAYEK, CT.

Tne SDOve wixn muuv uiumo mo gouuu.

ROYS' OVERCOATS.
BOYS'

BOLTON
Chapel. Temple

CARPETS
In new and choice styles

for the Fall trade.

Competent workmen to
cut, fit and lay carpets.

CURTAINS.
LAMBREQUINS

AND

Oil Cloths for Floor Cov-

erings.

H.W. FOSTER & CO

48 ORANGE ST.

Fall ail Winter Millinery !

BONNETS,

ROUND HATS,

FANCY FEATHERS

RIBBONS, VELVETS,
And all the latest

Novelties In Millinery Goods.

M. E. J. BYRNES,
ocS 97 Orange Street. Palladium Building--

SECURITY INSURANCE CO.,
OF HEW HAVEN.

NO.i3 LYON BUILDING, 847 CHAPEL STREET
- - $200,000CASH CAPITAL. - -

DIRECTORS:
m, p Tti. Thos.R.Trow1 ridge. J. A. Bishon.

n.ni Tmnrhridsre. A . C. Wilci x. J. M. Mason.
Jas. D. Eewell, Comel-.u- P ei poi t, Wm. R. Tyler.

CHA.S. S L tF-T- President.
JAMES r. DEWILL, Vice President

H. MASON, Secretary. --

GKO. E. NETTLETON, Aatetant Secretary
..(.ctSood

BOYS' PANTS.

k NIELT.
and Center Streets.

HALL,
770 Chapel Street.

NEW GOODS FOB THE FALL SEASON.

FLORIDA LEMONS,

WHITE BRANDY AND GREEN GINGER

NKUFCHATEL, AND CRKAK CHEESE,

MOIR'S SOUPS (in tins and glass),
NEW PACKING PRESERVES

WESTPHALIAN HAMS,
BONELESS BACON,

NEW ONEIDA ASPARAGUS,

EXTRA QUALITY XDAH CHEESE. NEW "A.E." PABDINM

ENGLISH BISCUIT (in bvau. tins),
WHITE DRIPS and MAPLE SYRUP

Extra Quality Queen And Crescent Omtes,
NEW FRENCH PEAS AND VEGETABLES

MACARONI,
SPAGHETTE,

ITALIAN PASTE

OLIVE OIL (our own importation),
WINES, SPIRITS, HAVANA CIGARS

Prices Always As Low As Consistent With
Good Quality.

Freud ClOCKS

WE HAVE NOW IN STOCK

The Largest and Finest Stock of
FRENCH CLOCKS,

With Cathedral Gongs,

To be found In the elty.
PRICES REASONABLE.

Monson & Son
796 01a.45tzel St.ocl2 Sp

AS WE ARE MANUFACTURERS
One profit ean be Bared in buying of u. onr "Coach

Furniture, Shellac and Damar Varnishes,
Coach Japan) "B. & L." Boiled Oil, Ac

All of which are

THE BEST IN QUALITY.
BOOTH & LAW,

Tarml.Ii Manufacturer, aad Z'almt
Dealer.

Cornnr Water and Olive Streets
MS

A f

fTHE best remedy for dysentery, cholera morbus
I and all Summer complaints. Our own prepar

ation from a private formula, containinsr only the
juice of sound fruit and the finest French Cognac.
Sold in bottlra only. Price $145.

. EPW. E. HAM. Jt SON
n6 ' 770 Chapel SUxet. HI

if vr "T"
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Boston, Nov,.A..-Th- a aohooner Adeliza,News by Telegraph
FROM ALL QUARTERS.

WANTED,CLOAKINGS ! FOR RESIT,
DWELLING house No. 81 Olive ftreet
pleasantly located and commodious; 16

rooms; all modern conveniences; steam
Inquire of A. C. HENDRICK

15 City Hall,
or JOHN (1 OALLASHER.

An excellent assortment ol the latest styles In Boucle, Astracnan

Columbia Law school, and Jenks has a posi-
tion in the Scovill Manufacturing company,
Waterbury.

Tufts and Williams, members of the
Northern football league, will play their last
game at Medford The champi-
onship lies between the Massachusetts School
of Technology and Williams.

A large number of the Sheff. senior dyna-
mics went to New York yesterday on a tour
of inspection under the direction of Mr.
Mather. To day they will visit the Brook-

lyn bridge and go through the works of the
Brooklyn Pump company. will
be occupied in examining some of the North
river steamboats, and Saturday the party
will visit the Delamater iron works.

PAIR HAVE.

ana Heaver
BLANKETS!

California Blankets In l-- 4, I1-- 4,

latter was elected. For fifteen years Mr.
Edgerton. has been unanimously elected by
the common council of Fort Wayne as the
president of its board of education and by
appointment of Porter is a di-

rector of Purdue university. He has been
engaged in many successful business enter-
prises, is in easy circumstances and is a prac-
tical student of public affairs. He was for
many years an intimate friend and associate

(Jhief Justice Waite. who with Senator
Paine, Governor Gray of Indiana, Vice Pres-
ident Hendricks and many leading citizens of
Ohia and Indiana warmly endorsed him as
possessing qualities peculiarly fitting him for
the wof of the civil service commission,
with which he is in full sympathy.

Mr. Trenholm - is a commission merchant
about fifty years of age and was warmly en-
dorsed for the appointment by leading friends

ihe civil service movement. He is the

jsiannets.
CLOMS ! CLOAKS ! CLOAKS !

Advance Vyls In Ladies' and Misses' Fall and Winter Garmentsor all kinds.

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR, MERINO UNDERWEAR,
. AT BOTTOM PRICES.

New Laces and Trimmings, Lace
Jet Laces and Nets, Plomb Beaded Laces, Plomb

Apron Fronts, Corduroys and Silk
Finished Velveteens, In

all Colors.

M0I1 &

Mi mil rate Weatner Strips
SOLD AT THE LOWEST PRICES,

And applied 'by experienced workmen.

S. S. MALLETT, 776 CHAPEL STREET.

.xrd.xr.xre, Cutlery Gk.ia.3L Tooli
GOVERNMENT JVA COFFEE

23 cents per pound.
MARACAIBO COFFEE

20 cents per pound.
Frcsli ground and strictly pure. These figures are worth lookingafter. We sell no poor goods. None better

advertised for 35 cents.

K j W.P.aiLBBRT,
65 CHURCH STREET, opposite P.O.

i 79 to 89 RAILROAD AVENUE.

O
A 0

Paper Bag and Envelope Manufacturer, Printer
and Bookbinder.

495, 497, 499 and SOI STATE STREET.
For students and otheis who mast have books handy for use, we have a convenient

"Wood Book Back, for the table, with adjustable wire arches; will hold from ten to twelve
books.

Something new in Wood Desk Rack, suitable for lawyers and bnsiuess men, who wish
to have their business papers, letters, &cv, always handy.

To insure a quick sale we have reduced the price on our Ladies' Hand Bags, in Leather,
Cloth and Plnsh.

FOR NOVSMBBft 4. 1885.
7. 11. 7. II.

a. m. A. u. P.M. P.M. r.a.
Barometer 30.04 30.06 30.03 80.04 80.06
Thermometer. . . 40 46 49 46 46

Humidity 65 48 44 . 57

Wind, direction
and velocity in
miles per hour W 9 W 12 W 8 8W 7 8W 8

Weather Fair near Clear Clear Clear

mui bar.. 80.041 : mean temp., 44.8: mean humid--

"iar. temp., SO; mm. temp., 40; rainfall .

mMaxI hourly velocity of wind, li miles.

MB NOVEMBER 4. 1884

Mean bar., S0.0K0; mean temp.. 5i;
Max temp., 58; min. temp., 85:

j H. SHERMAN, Sergt S. O. U. 8. A.

Note: A minus sign prefixed to thermometer
readings Indicates temperature below lero.

1 Adash in connection with rainfall indicates
precipitation too small to measure.

MINIATURE ALMANAC,
NOVEMBER 6.

Suit Rises, 6:88 ! Moon Risks, Hroa Watxk,
StnfSrss, 4:43 4:57 8:50

MARRIAGES.
WESTBROOK BARNES In Easthampton, Mass..

Nov. 4, at the residence of the bride's parents,
by the Rev. W. F. Bacon, George F. Westbrook,
of Naugatuck, and Miss Flora M. Barnes, of East-
hampton.

'-

DEATHS.
BUTLER In this city, Nov. 4, Mrs. Frances H.,

widow of the late Horace Butler, aged 86 years
and 4 months.

Funeral services will be held at the residence of
Major Moulthrop, 41 Park street, Saturday, the
7th, at half past two. Burial at the convenience
of the family. 3t

MARINE LIST.
PORT OF NEW HAVEN.

ARRIVED. NOV. 4.

Sch Helen Hasbrouck, Sprague, Baltimore, coal1
Sch Sophia Godfrey, Steelman, Noifolk, coal.
Sch E D Edincott, Bowen, Georgetown, coal.
Sch Manitta Steelman, English, Georgetown,

coal.
Sch Cynthia Jane, Gardiner, Amboy, iron. 1 '

Sch Flash, Woodruff, Amboy, iron
Sch Ocean Belle, James. N Y. iron.
Sch I V Moulton, Moulton, N Y, icon.
Sch Franklin, Worden, N Y, iron.
Sch O A Perkins. Hardy, N Y, iron.
Sch Sterling, Smith, ri x, lumber.

Sch C H Delemater, French, New Jersey.
Sch I V Moulton, Moulton, N Y.
Sch Ocean Belle, James, N Y.
Sch Andrew Peters, Brown, N Y.
Sch John Randolph, Ward, N Y.
Sch Neptune. HaUock, N Y.
Sch Blast, Martin, Philadelphia.

BAILED.

Sch George Aery, Rogers, Norfolk.

Hoard and Room
MAY be had in a piivate family on address-
ing "L,"
n5 2t " This Office.

FOR RENT,
A BRICK house of nine rooms with all

iTT modern improvements. Rent cheap to a
IIL good American family. Possession imme

diate. Inquire at 24 PRINCE STREET.
n5tf

FOR RENT.
BRICK house 108 Martin street 8 roomst with large garden, $2i tier month.

HENRYTRO WBRIDGE,
na eodtf 79 Long Wharf.

LOST,this city, a black onyx ring with raised goldIN "L" iucrusted with six rose diamonds.
Eneravcd inside "J. J. C. to T. W. L." A suitable
reward will be paid by returning the same to

n& It il ATfi D 1 JTV1L.E. i .

A Rare Chance.
AM obliged to sell immediately for a very lowI Drice 1 liaucr license. 1 excellent bar with

pumps and improved air pressure, 1 cooler, de-

canters, glasses. &c. : also some molasses, coffee
mill, meat bench, block, rack, &c.

M. K iNSCUK. Trustee,
n5 It 21 Exchange Building.

ARTICLES FOR PAPER FLOWERS.

Headquarters Lowest Prices

At NORTHROP'S,
697 CHAPEL STREET,

Just below the Bridge.

lason&Hamlin
ORGANS i i& ,11 1 PIANOS :
ors

TTiffheiit
mr au

hon ImSdlis IH I stringing. Do
World's Exhigrew II r My I notreqmreoM
bitions for
years.nondred

OneJ SggsBm as Pianos onstyles jva to 1

or cuh, eaar
rented.
payments

Cat-- f
or r ? nl noarkmblo for

wmQpnritj of tone
lopieeirae. and danvbUitj.

ORGAN AND PIANO GO.
154 Tremont stH Boston. 46 E. 14th St, (Union SqJ

V. 149 Wabash Ava Chicago.

D." M. WELCH & SON
OFFER-FINE- ST

COUNTRY

TURKEYS AND CHICKENS.
Fine country turkeys full dressed 18c lb.
Fine country chickens full dressed 16c lb.
Elegant bunch white celery 15c.
Finest cranberries 8c quart,
Virginia sweet potatoes25c pk.
Malaga grapes 2 lbs 25c.
Splendid lemons 15c doit.
Large sweet Jamaica oranges 35 and 80c.

Elegant new honey in the comb 13c lb.
New loose raisins, large and fine. 13c lb. :

Fine yellow turnips 40c bu, 10c pk.
Fine Baldwin apples 10c pk.
The very finest creamery butter 27c lb.
Real good table butter 30c lb.
Fresh eggs 35c doz, 4 doz for $1.
Beat duality ore oared buckwheat 6 lb package

35c, small packages 13c.
An elegant flute; auu&n o inur w km.
Nw croo New Orleans, finest you ever saw at

TOcgaL

Dan't Forget onr Fine. Poultry.
many Other Grand Bargains.

COME EARLY.

D. M. WELCH & SON,
28 and 30 Congress Ave.

No. S GrandNSt,
n5

HUM. Blair

57, 59 & 61 ORAMEST.,

FURNITURE DEALERS
AND

UNDERTAKERS,
Have the finest Painted Bedroom Suits in the cit

New Parlor Suits, Walnut Bedroom Suits,
The best spring uea lor me money.
Rrilint. Rattan. Cane and Rush Seat Chairs

great variety, as low as can be bought

UNDERTAKING
promptly attended to, night or day, with care.

a lost a mtiT. for Washburn's Deodorintr and

A. Bow lOL ul r uiuuik viuuni ouu owuab w iraitiw
oartiea or ronnrai jyo

Urs. E. Jones Young
DENTIST,

330 Chapel,eor.State,Street B'd'gWer isrooaa Ct. i o b xihi. auu r ur own,
All worx warranteo.
Omce hurs from 9 a. m. to

(p.n, - -

aft

JOHNSTON'S

PREPARED KALSOMINE

In white and all other desirable
tints.

The Best and Cheapest in the
' Market.
A Large Assortment of

WHITEWASH BRUSHES,
Varying In price from 50c up

wards.
MASURY'S CELEBRATED

RAILROAD COLORS
' AND

AVERILL CHEMICAL PAINT

D. S. &LEMY & SOIT,
Not. '270 and 373 State St.

mlO

ALL KINDS
Machine Oils,

Mixed Paints.
Chamois Skins,

Sponges,
? - Brashes,

Bronzes, Etc,

THOMPSON .& BELDEN,
. OOO and. Q98
STATE STHI? l'X",

'
(COURIER BUILDINQ.) ; . S3

Cheese. -

W Roqieforf, Neutchatel ud Cream Chee
first ot tue neaiuu, at t oaui d,

1 770 Chapel Street

from New "York for Bangor, before reported
ashore on the sooth side of Fisher's Island,
is a total wreck. She .has cone to pieces.
The schooner Sylph of Camden, Me, parted
her chains daring the gale Monday and went
ashore on tincolnville beach. - She is a total
loss. Some of the cargo may be saved. The
brig Ward of Laniiollen, We" Totk fcnf:
Fort Natal, put into Barbadoes yesterday of
leaking. Thb schooner Carrie Bonnell, be-
fore repbf ted ashore near New York, has
Deen uoatea.

Boiton Votera Went Thirsty.
Boston, Nov. 4. As a result of the law

requiring the closing of liquor saloons on
election1 day only seven cases of drunken-
ness were brought before the municipal ofcourt this morning. This is the smallest
number ever brought before the court in any
one day. : -

.

A Tonne Man Cnta His Throat.
Haykrhtll, Mass., Nov. 4. Yesterday af

ternoon Eupert Marshall, aged twenty-fou- r,

the son of a well-to-d- o Nova Scotia farmer,
id to his aunt, Mrs, Howard D. Marshall,

that if he had a razor he would cut his
throat. Young Marshall had for some time a
been considered slightly insane, but was not
thought dangerously so and no notice was
taken ot his remarks. .Last nieht at 6

'clock he cnt his throat with a dull , bread
knife. His lifeless body was found at 7

'clock tms morning.

The West Shore MortK&se Bonds.
Albany, Nov. 4. "At a special meeting of

the stockholders of the New York Central
and Hudson River railroad company in this
city the president submitted the action of the
board of directors in relation to the West
Shore railway company, including the ques
tion of ratifying and confirming and author
izing the guarantee of sou,uuu,UUU hrst mort
gage bonds. The proposed action of the
board was confirmed and the execution of
the guarantee was direct, the rate in favor
exceeding two-thir- of its capital stock.

KING MILAti BELLICOSE AS EVER.
Russia Refuses to Allow Tnrkey to

Forcibly Take Ronmella War Ap-
parently the Only Alternative.
London, Nov. 4. 's despatches

from the Russian, Servian and Turkish capi-
tals do not modify the angry appearance of
the eastern war cloud. Though King Milan's
threat to throw a division of Servian troops
across the Bulgarian frontier to dav. was not
carried put, the failure to execute the move
ment is apparently due to reasons . purely of

;

military convenience. At all events King
Milan's disposition remains as bellicose as
ever, as shown by the language of the note
telegraphed from Belgrade y to the
powers refusing to disband the Servian

troops until favorable action shall have been
taken upon Turkey's demand for recognition
of the Porte's suzerainty over Roumelia and
the restoration of the status quo with
indemnity to Turkey fo.-- her military ex
penses. This seems to completely justify
tne impression noted in these dispatches
yesterday that an understanding between
Turkey and Servia has been effected. The
attitude of Russia remains most uncompris- -
me. She Has notiuea tbe powers that.
notwithstanding her acquiescence in the note
advising the balkan principalities to disarm,
she will not permit the recovery of Roume-
lia through armed intervention by the Porte
unless some one or more of the interested
governments recedes from its present stand,
War would seem to be tne only possible out

. .come of tne situation. -

THREE NIGHTS WITH A CORPSE.
A Buffalo Butcher Cnta His Wife's

Throat and Spends Ills Nights With
the Remains.
Buffalo, Nov. 4. Details of a horrible

murder doubtless committed on Sunday
night have just come to light. Charles Her
man and his wife Eva have for some months
ocoupied rooms in the upper part of a house
in the German section of the city. Mrs. Her
man kept a small stand in one of the public
markets while her husband, presumably a
butcher by trade, has for some time been out
of employment. Herman is described as be
ing a man of violent temper, especially when
under the influence of liquor, and a heavy
drinker. He had been on a protracted spree
and on Sunday after the conple had retired
owd. of fish Ut.wa SfaMft w- - br4f

but as this was not an unusual occurrence no
attention was paid to it. Since then nothing
has been seen of Mrs. Herman, although her
husband visited his home regularly at night
and left in the morning. Last night and
this morning he was seen at the
usual hour. The absence of Mrs. Herman
caused one of the neighbors to call at her
rooms this morning, but finding them locked
the doors were forced open and ner body,
with the throat cut from ear to ear,
found upon the floor near the bed. The
woman's hand was also found to be cut in
several places, while the disturbed .state of
the room showed that a terrible struggle naa
taken place. As the bedroom in which the
tody was found Was the only one occupied
by the couple it is believed that since the
murder Herman has slept there for (he past
three nights. The post-morte- m examination
shows that Mrs. Herman has been dead three
or four days. The whereabouts of the mur
derer are unknown. -

Later. Herman was arrested at 4 o clock
this afternoon and made a full statement to
the superintendent of police.

Acquitted of Kllllnc Chinamen.
Seattle, W. T., Nov. 4. The jury in the

case of the united states against irerry
Baine after being out about thirty minutes
returned about 7 o'clock last' night with a
verdict of not guilty. Baine is one of the
seven men indicted for murder for the killing
of two Chinamen recently at Squak. The
court was filled to overflowing during the
summing up. The charge of Justice Greene
was elaborate and was listened to with the
most rapt attention. The district attorney
entered a nolle pros, in tne otner charges ot
murder against Baine. The six otner men
under indictment will be tried at once. There
are twenty-fiv- e indictments against . these
men. It is claimed that the task of acquit
ting the remaining Squak murderers will be
an easy one.

CUSTOM DUTIES Iff ENGLAND.

L.erd Salisbury makes n Bold Bid for
Protectionist Votes. .

London, Nov. 4. Lord Salisbury, the
prime minister, addressed a large audience at
Victoria Hotel The speech was no-

table as containing the plainest definition
yet given of the Conservative party's attitude
on the question of cuatoni duties. Lord Sal

isbury denied that the Conservatives desired
to tax imports of cereals, but he declared
that the principle of free trade should not be
so blindly adhered to as to prevent such an
arrangement of custom duties as would. tend
to place England on a fair footing with other
nations. As a hypothetical case he assumed
that if Spain should refuse to admit English
manufactures on as favorable terms as those
which she granted to other nations an in-

crease in the duties of Spanish wines import
ed into England would not be an infringe-
ment of free trade, but would be a justifiable'
retaliation. The prime minister further de
clared that the Conservatives saw no reason
why England should not make such altera
tions in the tariff from time to time as occa
sion arose as would influence trade in a man
ner beneficial to the British colonies. The
speech is regarded as a bold bid for the pro-
tectionist vote, which Lord ' Salisbury evi-

dently estimates to have reached such a mag-
nitude as to be worth courting at the risk of
alienating the ut free traders.

THE CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION

Democrats Appointed To : Succeed
Commissioners Eaton and Gregory.
Washington, Nov. 4.- - The.. President to-

day appointed Alfred P. Edgerton, of Fort
Wayne. Ind.. civil servioe commissioner in
place of Dorman B. Eaton, resigned, and
William L. Trenholm of Charleston, S. C, in
place of John M. Gregory, resigned.

Mr. Edgerton was in early life a clerk in a
mercantile house in New York city, but
while still a young man removed to northern
Ohio as the agent of the Northern. Land
company. He then served four . years in
Congress as a Democrat and was the finan-

cial agent of Ohio with an office in New
York city. In 1858 he moved to Indiana
and in 1868 was the Democratic candidate
for Lieutenant Governor. . Vice President
Hendricks being the candidate for Governor.
They were both defeated. As a Democrat
he refused to, support Greeley ir 1872 afld
came within six votes "of being - nominated
for Vice President ore (the O'Conor ticket
over John Quihcy' Adams, jr. .' He; was then
nominated as the straightout Democratic
candidate for Governor of Indiana, bnt de--

in a letter which . urged all
' Democrats to support Mr. Hendricks and the

CLOAKINGS !

Cloaking,
BLANKETS !

18 -4, 13-4- . Red, Blue and dray

Skirtings and Flonnclngs, New

CABPBNTEB

FURNISHED ROOMS.
CENTRALLY located, modern improve

ments, bathrooip, &o. Apply at
is uume lauis.

FOR RENT.
NICELY furnished rooms; terms low.M 215 YORK STREET.
n3 tf Near Chapel Street.

FOR REST,BOARD. A desirable suite of rooms
MWITHparlor floor, modern convenience.,

exposure, very pleasant' Will be
rented en suite or singly. Call at

oc9tf 201 ORANGE Cor. GROVE STREET.
ROOMS FOR RENT.

TWO desirable rooms with all conveniences
ral reQt to quiet gentlemen, in the center of

Lcitv. Address BOX 503.
au22tf

Ur" O 8 T J3 X

Wehaveth laroast lot of Cm&ax and statu
Posts ever offered In this city, which we will sell
cheap for cash.

XIIOS. ALLING dc CO.,
mv5 Water Street, foot of Olive.

GOLDEN WORDS,
Which we hone will have an enticing sound as

they go out into the "Highways and Hedges," and
induce those about purchasing a Piano to at least
"See Us" personally and the lvers & Pond Pianos
before concluding a bargain with "Any One."' We
guarantee to save the purchaser from $50 to $100,
considering price and ''Quality," All we ask is a
"Comparison'.' with other dealers, prices and
goods. Our headquarters are at 163 and 155 Asy
lum screes, nartiora, uonn.,ana as we snail remain
in New Haven but a short time it behooves those
who intend buying to call upon us at

Room 15, Insurance Building.
New Haven,

(over J. N. Adam & Co's Dry Goods Store) "At
Once," and we wilt prove these to be indeed "Gold
en Words."

Remember we will make it an object for you to
buy of us. No trouble to show these Pianos, but a
PLEASURE. We shall be represented in New Ha
ven at Room 15, Insurance Building, over J. N.
Adam & Co's. for a short time only. Write us if
not convenient to call. We also have on exhibi
tion, DAY and EVENING, (except Saturday even.
ings) a full line of newly imported Piano Covers.

L BARKER & CO.,
(ESTABLISHED 1850.)

163 and 155 Asylum Street, Hartford,
Conn.

Temporary Branch Offlee,
Boom 15, Insurance Building,

oc28 NEW HAVEN.

MORE MOSAIC WARE GIVEN AWAY.

We have met received another lot of Mosaic ware
and will give a spoon nolder or cream pitcher with

lb Tea and 1 lb Coffee on Saturday and Mondaynest. These goods are as beautiful as they are old
and everyone who has trot them continue on until
they pet the full set. Try one pound of Revere
Standard Java and you will use no other. For sale
only at the

AMERICAN TEA CO.,
405 State Street, near Court.

Importers of Fine Teas,

JOHN W. OILSON, Manager.
Iiook for the Electric Light.

NEW
GOODS.

Foi the Fall trade,' in gold and silver watches,
French Clocks, Solid Silver and Silver Plated
Goods. Gold, Silver and Plated Jewelry, etc, at
the lowest prices. Clocks from $1.25. A large In
voice of Luminous Alarm Clocks just received at

J.H. G. DURANT'S,
38 and 40 Chnrch Street.

BOWMAN,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

1,063 and 1,0434 Chapel Sireu
FINEST PHOTOGRAPH WORK
Children's Pictures a Specialty

Lightning Procew.
Gallery on first floor. Every convenience for la

lies and children. Visitors welcome.
oSOtf

THE EDDY REFRIGERATOR
FOR FAMILY USE.

The nlaoe to And the best Refrigerator la to know
where the Eddy is sold. That is just perfect in
every respect, ttoia ny

SIIjAS alpiiv,a5 300 State Street

DISINFECT
As well as well as clean your vaults and cess

pools, ana sena to
FARNIIAM.

for tlie bes and cheapest disinfectant one he bas
tested and uses in his business.

AU orders sent to P. O. BOX X75 will receiv
prompt attention. Order book at R. B. BRADLEY
ft CO. "8, 40V State street. ROBT. VE1TCH
SON'S. 974 Chapel street. fc18

E; D. HENDEE,
-S-UCCESSOR TO

W. D. BRYAN,
17 8 T O HI TAILOR

NO. 19 CHURCH 0T.

OOD vest makers at
V7 n5 it 1,058 CHAPEL 8TREET.

" WANTED,IRLS from 14 to 16 years old. Apply to
VX MUNSON & CO.

u5 8t Rear 68 Court Street.

WANTED,A SITUATION by a lady cf experience and
--i a aouicy as nousekeepi er, or would travel for

75 GREENWOOD STREET.

. WANTED,
A 1IONbya respectable girl to do gen--eral houseworir or J private

muiiiy. uoou city reference. Innuira atCi' 20 FRANKLIN STREET.

WANTED.
A SITUATION as first-clas- s cook or would do

general housework and laundry work. Wouldbe willing to go into the country, nqnire for two
days at 21 YORK STREET.

"5 It Near Cedar.

WANTED,
A GIRL for general housework, must be a goodwasher and ironer. Reference required. Ap-
ply at 660 GEORGE STREET.

n5 It

WANTED.
A SITUATION by a neat tidy girl to do second

work or to take care of children. Is willingto assist at both. Call at
aol HAMILTON STREET.51t City.

WANTED.
A YOUNG MAN for entry clerk. Address

n5 It ' Drawer 28.

WANTED.
SITUATION bv a cnmiwt.nt trtrl Hrt nn

-- fc work or general housework. Can be seen for
two days.

ller present place.- U HDTTMHITTT PIWTin i.iinno it o ii.umdlij oi rtr.gj 1 .

WAITED,
PROTESTANT cooks, general houss girls, 12 Protestant second girl.

n5 1t 119 OR ANtiE STREET.

WANTED.
LGOOD male cook, 3 farm hand, man to open

1 canvasser, 1 office boy, !! weaver?.
n5 It 119 ORANGE STREET.

WANTED.
N ACTIVE, neat, honest young girl, 15 or IS
yeara old. to do light work in a small private

amilv. AddIv between 9 and 10 o'clock in the
morning (and no other time) at

442 IJLMfljlli MlUiH.1.
n5 2t Corner of Trumbull.

WANTED.
BOARD and room by a single gentleman; lo-

cationt central. Private family preferred.
Address "T. T.,"

n5 it Courier Office.

WANTED.
A SITUATION by a respectable girl to do gen- -

eral nousework or second work, or as laun
dress. Has been three and one-hal- f years in last
ilace. Reference from last place. Cau tor two
lays at 62 BROAD STREET.

n4 2t

WANTED.
GENTS Ladies of the White House. The on

k lv book of the kind ever nublished. An en
tirely new and enlarged edition, with sketches of
Mrs. McElroy, Miss Cleveland and Miss Arthur
added. No increase in price. A history of every
Administratiou from Washington to Cleveland. 2t
Steel Engravines. including only authorized Por
trait of Mis Cleveland. Big sales everywhere.
Confidential terms. PARK PUBLISHING CO.,
Hartford, Conn. n4 2t

WANTED.
HEPARD'S Employment Bureau have openerl
at 104 West Forty-secon- d street. New York, ami

572 Fulton street, Brooklyn. Applicants at our
Iew Haven omce, na orange street, are given me,
benefits of all offices without extra charge. 20 offi-
ces for one fee. Satisfaction guaranteed or money
refunded. See contract. n2 tit

WANTED,To BUY lot of Second-han- d Furniture and Car
pets. Highest crsh price paid. Orders by mail
promptly attended to at

jaiv 28 CHURCH 81REET.

HELP. HKOP.
ALL NATIONALITIES. FIRST CLASSOF helD. males and females, to be found at this!

number for hotels, restaurants and private families
Orders by mail promptly attended to, and refer-
ences investigated. MKS. MULLIGAN.

sel iii ineanow mrf.-,.- .

To Whom it may Concfsw!
MOKKY liberally advanced in sums'

to suit on all kinds of merchan
dise and personal property of C? (

ery description at
EDWARD ENCSL'S

Old and Reliable Money Loan Office,
441 aud 443 STATE STREET, New Haven, Conn,

AU legal transactions strictly Confidential. jaS

Wednesday, Thursday, Kriday a.ucL
Saturday Nlehts aud SaturdayMatt nee.

NOVEMBER 4. 5, 6 and 7.
Charles L. Andrews' Glorious Pageant,

i.GHAEL STBOGOFF !
The Courier of tne Czar.

--A STRONG DRAMATIC COMPANY
New and Splendid Scenery, Properties, etc.

A .MRAUD KATIOXAL, BALLET
Introducing Three Star Premieres,

MLLE. CARLOTTA BRIAHZA,
MLLE. EUGENIE CAPPELLEM,

D1LLE. ELISA CAKliliE.V. ,

Assisted by Secondes, Coryphees and a Superb- -

uorps ae jjunec
Reserved seats, $1, 5 and 50 cents; seld ojily at

the Ouera House. Gallery. 25 cents. Matinse. j
and 25 certs. uc

GRAND STEREOPTICON EXHIBITION
AT THE

ST. JOHN STREET M. E. CHURCH,
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY EVENINGS,

November 11 and 12,

PICTORIAL TOUR OF THE WORLD

Comprising over

500 COLOSSAL VIEWS,
Colored by Loudou Artists.

Pictures 30 feet in size shown by the

ROYAL PHOTO OPTICAN
Magnified and illuminated by the New Powerful
Lime Light. Wonderful scenical surprises, effects,
mechanical changes, fascinating transformations.

Tickets 25 cents. Reserved seats 35 cents to be
obtained at
EOOMIS' TEMPLE OF MCsIC,

And at the door. Commence at 8 p. m.
n8-- 9 11

CARLL S OPERA HOUSE.
Her Majesty's Opera Co.

One Grand Opera Night XlinrsdayNovember 5.
The whole of the Company ONE HUNDRED

AND SIXTY-TW- Artists, including the full orches
tra and lull chorus in Bizet's Opera

--M. JVL JtLS XVI .
Don Jose Signor Ravelli
Escamillo (.Toreador) Signor Del Puente
Zumga ; .; signor cneruDint
II Daneairo Signor Caraeciolo
II Remeudado. Signor Rinaldini
Morales.. Signor Bieletto
Michaela Mdlle. Dottt
Paquita Mile. Bauermeister
Mercedes - Mile. DeVignei

AND
Carmen (a Gypsyl Mile. Minnie Haulc

The Incidental Divertissement will be supported
by Mme. MALVINA CAVALAZZ1 and the Corps
de Ballet. Director of the Music and Conductor,
Sig. ARDITI.

Seats now on sale at Loomis. Admission 50c and
SI. Reserved seats SI, $1.50, 82 and $2.50, no2 4t

HAMILTON DRIVIXG PARK.
ALL MEETING. This will be the grandeoti171 meeting ever held in this city, as enough en-

tries have already been received to insure success.
Wednesday and Thursday, Nor. 4 and S
PREMIUMS S1.800. First day Nov. 4, purse No. 1.
$200, for 2:50 class; purfe No. 2, 200, for 2:80 class.
Second day, Nov. 5. purse No. S, $200, for 2:
class; purse No. 4, $200, for free for all elas, Phil
Thompson barred. Special purse No. S, $500, for
the running teams, John Murphy's J. O May and
A. L. C, and W. H. Snyder's Ghost and Debarry.
Special purse No. 6, $200, for the chestnut pacer
Billy M. to pace a mile better than 2:21. Special

No. 7, $300, for the celebrated gray gelding;
nil Thompson to beat his own time over this

track. S:20U. All prizes except specials to be mile
heats, best three in five in harness. Prizes dividedl
50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent, and to be trotted accord-
ing to the rules of the National Trotting associa-
tion. Usual weather conditions. Races will be
called each day at 1 :80 Started promptly at 2 p.
m. Entries close Monday evening, Nov. 2d, at 8 p.
m. and must be addressed to B. T. Birney. secre-
tary. Tontine Hotel, New Haven. Admission 50c.

CARLL'S OPERA HOUSE.
Friday and Satnrday Kvenlnes and

Saturday Matinee Not. 6 and 7.
Tour of the distinguished artists. Direct from the

Union Square Theater.
MR. JAMES M. HARDIE and

MISS SARA VON LEER,
In MORTIMER MURDOCH'S beautiful drama

Entitled

A BRAVE WOMAN,
Supported by a talented company of Metropolitan

Artists. The most pronounced success of the sea-
son. The press and public 01 London and New
York unanimous in its praise. Ail the original
scenery.

Seats now on sale at Loomis'. Admission 25 and
50 cents. Reserved seats 50 and ffi cents. n4

Lincoln and Quinnipiae
THE LITTLE TOT,

MILLIE SMITJEE'OF CHELSEA, MASS.
This charming little lady is, by universal verdict,

the most SUPE"B FANCY SKATER of her aga
and size in the country.

New and elegant costumes, graceful movements!
and childish modesty and grace.

She will appear at the LINCOLN Friday even-

ing. Nov. 8, and Saturday Matinee, Nov. 7, for tha
little folks.

Saturday evening she will appear at the QUIN- -
NIP1AG. .

Botk Blaka New Open Brar Day uiEvening.
Music every evening and Saturday afternoon.

Every Satnrday Afternoon Children'
Matinee, for Which

ADMISSION, INCLUDING SKATES, IS

Only lO Cents.
.

--Reduction in Prices.

MISS GILL has resumed instruction, both private)
and in classes, at her rooms, Noe.13 and 14 Insur,
t nee building.- - Send for circulars. selo 3m

Enshrouded in Darkness A Ball
Postponed On the RiverNotes in
General.
For the first time in several months nearly

all the gas in Fair Haven went out last even-

ing. The store on both sides of Grand street
had hardly got illuminated for the evening
when the gas began to flicker and grow beau-

tifully less each succeeding moment until
finally such stores as were not supplied with
lamps or candles were enshrouded in gloom.
There was a frantic rush for illuminating ma-
terial on the part of a majority of the shop- -

" n, Willie a low, uisguBwu will! ULS

homriliumtorot Restores presented a
comical appearance, having w?zen f
lighted candles stuck in every avflllftou. poInc
or projection, iho postomce was iept open
until 8 o clocK, but was as aarK as tne race
of a defeated politician. Most of the east
side stores were provided with lamps to
some extent and made a very good shift. If
the practice of shutting the gas oft entirely
is indulged in to any great extent hereafter
many of the merchants declare that they
will do away with It entirely ana use on.

The Uuinmpiac base ball club nas post
poned giving their ball for a couple of weeks
on account of there being a great number of
social affairs booked for the date they had
contemplated.

There will be a raffle in tjentral iiaii in a
few weeks.

A new spile driver will shortly begin work
on the new wharf to be erected in front of
Mallory's dock. The water front will fur-
nish better depth and width than the old
whart.

Spiles are being driven at the Chapel street
bridge to protect the piers from ice the com
ing winter.

The steamer Emily Monsheld is being
thoroughly overhauled and put in readiness
for the winter's work.

A large force of men are at work oh the
new Quinnipiae brewery and the walls have
been erected nearly to the fourth story.

Mai. W. A. Lincoln intends to rent nis
newly acquired property on Prospect street
it is said.

The work on the west end of Barflesville
bridge is nearly completed, but the fact af
fords little satisfaction to Fair Haven people,
who are largely or the opinion that (jrand
street will never be wholly unobstructed;
and in truth it has been more or less block
aded for the past year.

Charles P. Chase of Rochester, New York,
was in town yesterday,

John Leete and a party went hunting for
woodcock m North Brunford woods yester-
day. They got plenty of hunting but few
birds.

Sonthintoa.
The cost of constructing the Southington

waterworks has been $o8,7bo. The com-

pany, besides paying interest, taxes and op
erating expenses, has the first year declared
a dividend ot three and a halt per cent.

Thomas Judd, Enoch Roberts, E. J. Rob
erts and Eddie Sutcliff left Wednesday eve
ning for Mitchell, Dakota.

The Selectmen went to Cheshire Wednes
day and brought Caroline Brooks, a pauper.
to to wn. An agent of the Connectic ut Hu-
mane society complained of the neglect in
which the Brooks woman was at
Cheshire.

The funeral of Mrs. Anna L. Smith occurred
Wednesday. The bearers were J. B. Cowles,
Charles Uowles, U. M. Judd, W. 1. JNeal.
The burial was at Oak Hill cemetery.

Five Cheshire men joined the Odd Fellows
Tuesday evening.

Jerry Bowles while suffering with delirium
tremens Wednesday attempted to stab sev
eral people. He was brought up on a charge
of breach of the peaoe and lined, and in de
fault or payment was taken to lail.

The firemen held their parade Wednesday.
The directors of the Southington Water com
pany and the fire marshals rode at the head
of the line. In the evening a supper was
served at the n hose house.

Mrs. Bryant, ot Meriden avenue, is fearful
that her son was killed October otl in tne ac
cident which befell John Robinson's circus
train on the Fergus Falls branch of the
killed and one was unknown. - Young Rob-
erts is believed to have joined the circus and
he has not written since the accident. His
mother has sent word to the authorities at
St. Paul to look into the matter.

Nov. 4.

lijlltA. ttttltli4.Cltti.
AMERICAN THEATER

MONDAY. Nov.
During the week, and Matinees WEDNESDAY

anu &Al u kija x .

Murphy & Wells' Pleasure Party !

iieaaea oy tne greatest isiuieui uumcuwu
of tbe times,

JUR. GEO, MURPHY
In his screaming success.

RUDOLPH'S MsBmOfl.
Also the following carefu ly selected Specialty

Co : Miss Katies Wells, Ward and Lynch, Golden
and Drayton. Lavander and Price, E. P. Gallagher,
The Great Pete Shaw, Maivena Renna Ham-
ilton, Wiley Hamilton, M. L. Townsend. On Tues-
day evening- the election returns will be read from
the stage as fast as the count is made. Prices as
usual; reserved seats now ready.

fEftminiMiT Tilling I

Week CoinmcQciiijf ftov. 2.
Engagement of the Eminent Character Actor.

ME. D0MINICK MURRAY,
Supported by an exceptionally strong Dramatic

tjoinpany.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday,

The Great Drama,

ESCAPED FROM SINGSING.
Thursday and Friday afternoon and eveningi ne iNew oensauoua: urania,

A GREAT CRIME.
Admission 10. 20 and 80c. Reserved seats se

cured in advance at box office of Museum.

Xbe Ladles Connected With The

SGCIETY OF UNITED WORKERS
Will give a

KIRMESS
AT THE UNION ARMORY,

Meadow street, on

Tuesday and Wednesday Evenings and
Wednesday Afternoon. Nor lOfcll
The ladies and gentlemen in attendance of the

Booths will be in costumes of different nations.
Music and dancing each evening. Cafes in charge
of young laaies.

Season tickets 91. Single admission 50 cents.
Children 2b cents. ocS IBt

E. L. WASHBURN,
OPTICIAN

AND DEALER IN

SCIENTIFIC
AND

MATHEMATICAL INSTRUMENTS,

Arch it cts' and Surveyors'
Supplies,

Field and Opera Glasses,
THERMOMETERS,BAROMETERS and

HYDROMETERS
BTE GLASSES and SPEl'TACLKS
In BTeat variety, in stock and made to order.
Special attention given to Oculists resorip-tion- s

and Glasses requiring Special Frames
or setting.

Repairing neatly and promptly executed.

TOILET SUNDRIES
AND

Fine Leather Goods..
Imported and d jiu-sl- oap3, pjrfuin.--s CO

IfMmtfL hnv mm. toilet Dowders. lotions and COS
matira: hair, cloth, bath, tooth, nail and lather
brushes; manicure sets; nail powder, buffers, flies
and scissors; nana mirrors, razors, strops, cups,
bath sponges, etc. Dressing eases, jewel boxes,
work boxes. Dortfolios. side books, card cares.
pocketbooks and purses, pocket flasks,, drinking
eups, piayiug caruv, cuiijs, clu.

1 L. WASHBURN,
84 Church and 61 Center Street.

s

GOVERNOR HILL SPEAKS

To His: Fellow; Citizens Of

.Elm Ira.

THE RETURNS NEARLY ALL IN

A Murderer Sleeps With His

V Victim.

THE WAR CLOUD SPREADING.

New Commissioners For
The Civil Service.

GOVERNOR HIbl, SBREKADED.
Me makes a Speech to Hla Kellcsr

Citizens or Klntlra In . Which He
Congratulates Them and. Himself
On His Election.
Elmira, Not. 5. -- A hundred gtins are fir-

ing in honor of Hill's election. A large pro-
cession is parading, the principal streets. The
Governor addressed the crowd from the
balcony of the Democratic headquarters as
follows:

Friends and Fellow Citizens Words axe
inadequate to expg$as my full appreciation, of
the compliment of this reception. A com-
plimentary vote by one's own neighbors and
friends is a matter for congratulation, but
owing to the peculiar circumstances nnder
which the recent campaign was conducted byour opponents the confidence exhibited by
the people of this connty and of my nativj
county of Schuyler in the popular manifesta-
tion of yesterday in my behalf makes the lo-

cal result particularly gratifying. You and
they were the best judges of the justice of the
attacks made upon me during the campaign.
Those attacks have been answered by the
people who have known me from my boyhood
and who resented them in such an emphatic
manner. Knowing as I did that these charges
had their origin in the bitter disappoint-
ment of the lobby which surrounded and
controlled the last' legislature, a lobby which
was able to control for its favorite measures
the columns of the newspapers which were
the most violent in their attacks upon" my
character, " I deemed them unworthy of no-
tice during the recent contest. I deem them
unworthy of notice now. You have answer-
ed them and for that answer I thank yon
from the bottom of my heart. Although I
fully recognize and appreciate the fact that
this vast assembly, is composed of my friends
and neighbors of all parts, yet those who dif-
fer from me in their views of national poli-
tics will pardon me for speaking briefly
at this time a few words
of congratulation to the Democratic
party of the - State and nation for
the decisive victory which it has won. That
victory means that the great empire State
of New York is a Democratic State under
any and all circumstances. It - means that
the independent voters of our State are not
controlled by self leaders or hypocritical
newspapers. It means that these indepen-
dent voters have abandoned the party of
hypocrisy and sham and have effected a per-
manent alliance with the Democratic party
in the interest of reform and good govern-
ment. It means that the people propose to
sustain the hands of a Democratic President,
but not by putltns his opponents in power.
It means that the people are weary of sec
tional strife and have no sympathy
with a party that seeks to obtain power
by keeping alive the dying embers of
civil war. It means that capital and labor
snail receive equal protection under tne law
and that the efforts of the workingmen to
better their condition shall be aided bv the
necessary legislation. It is not necessary
for me at thiB time to make pledges for the
future. In my letter of acceptance I set
forth the principles by which .1 should be
guided in the event of my election. The
future will show whether those professions
were sincere, in closing; 1 desire once againto thank the people of Elmira, without party
distinction, who so frequently honored me in
the past, for this renewed evidence of their
confidence and onteera. A l,ili inm to f
bany to the discharge of the duties of my
high omce with a renewed zeal in the en
deavor to satisfactorily and creditably serve
the people of the state without regard to
party.
HlU'a Plurality Abont Twelve Thou- -

sand.
New Yobk, Nov, 4. As . the revised re

turns of yesterday's election are received the
extent of the Democratic victory, in this Stste
is not diminished. General Jones will not
run more than 5,000 behind Hill, The re
turns from the interior so far maintain
the ratio estimated this morning and
which would give Hill 12,000 plurality.
In this county it is yet uncertain whether
Xeenan (County Democrat) or Flack (Tam
many) is elected, county clerk. McAdam,
Ehrlich and G. PvHawes are elected judges
of the City court. The two first named are
Tammany men, the last named is a Bepubli- -

Tbe President Congratulated.
Washington, Nov. 4. The President to

day received a great many telegrams from all
parts of the country congratulating him up-
on, the result of the New York election
Many of them expressed in strong terms the
opinion that the result of the election was a
full indorsement of the President's policy.

Tne President Congratulates Hill.
Elmira, N. Y.f Nov. 4. Governor Hill

has received the following: .

v . . . Executive Mansion,
Washington. Nov. 4.

Ron. David B. Hill; Bihlira:: :

:1 have just returned-from- , Buffalo and learned
the result when near- - home. I heartily congratu-
late you on your election. .(Oignea. URovEa Cleveland.

... New Yoas. Nov. 4.
Governor Hill:

Accept my Hearty congratulations on your decis
ive victory, . ;

- . k. r. fXOWER.

The Republicans Carry Iowa.
Dks . Moines, Nov. 4. Returns up to 1 p.

m. indicate that the Republicans have elect
ed the entire State ticket by a majority esti
mated at from 5,000 to 7,000 and have car
ried this legislature on joint ballot by a small
majority. They have nine majority in tne
Senate and tbe House is in doubt.

Quay's Plurality Porty Thousand.
pHiLADitxPHiA., Nov. 4. Official returns

from twenty-fiv- e counties in this State and
revised estimates., from the remainder give
Quay (Rep.) for State treasurer 37,667 plu
rality. Completetreturns will probably in
orease thhi to 40,000.

The Democratic Sweep In Virginia,
Richmond , Va., Nov. 4. .Election news

continues to eome in favorable to the Demo.
crats. '

Dispatches received here ht

show that there will be in the House of Dele--

sates 68 Democrats and in the Senate 30,

making a large .Democratic majority on joint
ballot, luce's majority rrom tne latest
turns will be from 15,000 to 20,000.

WARNER Off TRIAL.
The Famous Tanderbllt Check Pre- -

sen ted-- In Court
Nbw York, Nor. 4. The examination of

W. S. Warner before United States Commis-

sioner Shields was continued to-da- E. W.

Rossiter, William- H. Vanderbilt's privai
secretary, identified the famous $150,000
check which Mr. Yanderbilt gave to General
Grant. The check was drawn on the Lincoln
National bank: and was dated May 3, 1884.

Mr. Rossiter was unwilling to let the check
so out of his own nonets. Mr. Ueorge m.

Spencer, cashier, of the firm of Grant &
Ward, testified regarding the letter book
which was offered in evidence, but was after-
ward withdrawn?. " General Foster then asked
for an- - adjournment in order to give an op
Dortunitv to make preparation. Colonel
Bliss, counsel for Warner, opposed the ad
journment. He argued that Mr. Dorsheimer
wanted the case 'adjourned in order to give
him an opportunity to bring Warner before
the grand jury., He had addressed a letter
to the district attorney entering his protest
against such a proceeding. . Commissioner
Shields adjourned the case until Wednesday
of next week. ..

The Ownership of the World.
New York, Nov. 4. At the World offioe

it is authoritatively stated that the sensation.
al dispatches widely published questioning
the ownership - of that paper are entirely
without foundation. In fact Mr. Joseph
Pulitzer is-- hot only the editor, but the sole

proprietor of the paper. ' He never signed
the affidavit referred to and indeed never saw
it. Thi World is technically published,
it has been for years, by the Press ' Publish-
ing company; trnrevefy share of the stock of
this corporation. ts owned by Mr. Pulitzer.

beat.

n4tf White's Building.

For Sale or Exchange.
A CHEAP two-- f amity house.

waftTBt
A small house near Howard avenue.

CaU" R. E. BALDWIN'S
REAL. ESTATE AOENCY, 818 CHAPEL STREET

031daw

IIINMAN'SREAL ESTATEAND
FIRE INSURANCE AGENCY.
$50,000 to loan at 5 per cent interest.
Property for sale in all parts of the city. Bents,

collections and the care of property a specialty.
Fire, Life and Accident Policies issued in none

but first-clas- s companies.
H1NMAN ft COOKE, Agents,

68 Church St. Opposite Poetofflce. (Open evenings.)
HERBERT HOUSE, 145 DIXWELX, AVENUE,vno a a v ki

Stock, Fixtures and Furniture,
THE hotel has been in prosperous operation

aunng me past seven years, ana to a qui cm.

buyer will be sold cheap for cash. Apply

J. Mel Bassett 818 Chapel Street.

IIIONETTOLOAII.
Sums to Suit.

Expenses Low.
Inquire of

CHARLES H. WEBB,
8W CHAPEL STREET.

Office open 7 to 8 p. m., Monday, Wednesday and
RntnrriAV. OC20

FOR SALE.
West Haven Center, two family

MNEAH rooms and barn, about one acre of
stocked with good fruit, grapes,

&c, for $3,500.
In Westville, two acres of land, with fruit trees,

house and barn, on Blake street; can be bought for
2,640..

RENTS.
On Howe. Porteea, Vernon, Sylvan avenue. Or-

chard street and Elm street.
Money to loan at 5 and 6 per cent.
Inqmrje at

emJROH eTREET, ROOM 8.
--Office open evenings from 7 to 8.

a!9 M4. g. I QMSTOfK.
FOR RENT,

FIRST-CLAS- S store in Church street. Posses-
sion on or before November 1. Inquire of

HINMAN & COOK.
28 tf 63 Church Street.

FOR RENT.
THE store 109 Court street Rent moder--

i ate to a good tenant. Possession at once.
Lai ply to E. HAYES TROWBRIDGE Jr.
l.itf 80T Chapel street, 2d floor.

FOR SALE. .

A NEW COTTAGE HOUSE on Klmberly
JtiiULavenue.

FOR RENT,
No. 125 Ward street, in good order; will rent low

till May 1st.
T. O. SLOAN ft SON.

Boom 8 Benedict's Building.
Open evenings. oc!8

FOR SALE,
a bargain, a house and lot on Orchard

MAT near Whalley avenue. Lot 40x120.
contains 10 rooms.

Also lot en Hamilton street, near Chapel street,
will be sold cheap.

MEKWIN'S REAL ESTATE OFFICE,
ol2 75 Chapel Street.

For Sale We it Haven.
House and lot $1, 000.
House and lot near horse railroad depot,
?400

Hniiwiuid lot on Washington avenue. S2.500.
Valuable building lots on and near the line of

horse cars at low prices. Apply to
WALTER . MAIN,

oc8 West Haven.

FOR RENT,
frame dwelling corner Lafayette and

MTHE St. It is in good condition and will be
rented reasonably to a good party.

FOR SALE,
VERT LOW, a dwelling with store on Oak, also

a frame building on Factory street
Money to loan at 5 per cent.

THOMAS O'BRIEN ft CO.,
'

800 Chapel Street

REALTY EXCHANGE.
For Sale or Exchange for New

Haven Property.
ONE of the finest residences in the town of

UlLheated by improved steam boiler and fix
tures. Plenty of shade tree,, and ornamental vines.
Urm number of fruit trees, also 17 acres land un
der high state of cultivation, the rear of which
borders on the bay.

WANlliU,Four rooms, centrally located, suitable forhouse- -

F. SI. DEN1SON,
Glebe Building, corner Church and Chapel streets.

For Sale Terms Easy.
desirable two-fami-ly house with

tTHE of Castle and Main streets, Fair
Inquire of

William H. Wheeler,
s39 818 Chapel Street.

FOR SALE,
VERY desirable building lota on Whitney

avenue. Apply to
u. 11. Bxijjoun,

15 Exchange Building,
Or at this office.
Other city property for sale.

W. C. WARREN. Real Estate Agent,
se8 31 Exchange Building.

FOR RENT,A HOUSE of 9 rooms, bathroom, hot and
i" j cold water, ana all moaern improvements,il'll m 2 Oill street Four rooms on the first

floor. No. 28 Gill street, having all modern improve
menta. hot and cold water and bathroom. Five
rooms comer Park and South street. Inquire of

sel tf JAUUB ml.l.e.k, vb uuve street.

MONEY TO LOAN
m mm tn suit at 5 and 6 ner cent interest

rr amnio niw1 dMirRhlfl securitv is offered the
lilLrs.iiowtni!' ftmrnintn can be secured at 5 ner

cent interest: J650, $1,000, fr'.OOO, $5,000, $10,000.

FOR RENT,
Fourteen houses and thirty five tenements in dif

ferent parts of the city.

Weatern Farm Mortgages.
Bearing 7 and 8 per cent, constantly on hand for

sale. They are absolutely safe and very desirable
secunues zor smau investors.

HORACE P. HOADLEY,
2HOADLEY BUILDING.

OPEN EVENINGS.

FOR SALE.
At less than value, or would be exchanged

illLcottae residences in the citr: 11 rooms, all
modern conveniences in perfect order with large lot
otgrouna......inquire. . . . at . .nn. .1. m I iiiii. rt v ri T

aSOtf Opposite P. O.
A Few Hundred Dollars Will Se- -

cure a Good Home.
AMA ONE FAMILY HOUSE, 800 Atwater streett House and barn. 29 Auburn street Two-fam- -

"r house, No. 11 Clay street Two-fami-

house, 460 Orchard street all to be sold low if sold
within ten davs. Alio for rent, first floor 78 Wool- -
gey street; first floor 10 Newhall street; 115 Porteea
street; 121 Portaea street: 310 Congress avenue, and
second floor An hum street.

L. III. HO LM E8, HOUSE MOVER, OFFICE
UHUKUH BTMKET. nolo

B. BOOTH, Auctioneer.!

1 YTTT.T, sell on Thuradav. Nov. S. commencing at
VY la, m . tbe houwhold goods- - at 81 Olive

street, consisting tn part or body Brussels and in--

clining chair, walnut tip back office ehsir, folding
chairs, rockers, fine walnut chamber set walnut
bedsted. oil paintings and pictures, Turkoman
drapery, window shades, set of girandoles, crock- -

ery, gc, c. . no at

JAPANESE JARS
For Tea, Sugar Plums and Rose' Leaves.

JAPANESE TEAPOTS
AU sizes and decorations.

Japanese Bowls, Salad Dishes, Plates, some very
handsome and new designs.

Decorated Emellsb Dinner, Breakfast
u Tea Seta.' 1

M dinner plates, 12 breakfast plates,
13 tea plates, 12 oyster plates,
18 preserve plates, 13 butter plates,
18 oupe and saucers, 8 dishes.
t covered dishes, 3 vegetable dishes,
1 sugar bowl, 1 cream pitcher,
1 gravy boat ' 9 bowls,
1 soolloD dish. 1 water pitcher, ;
1 covered butter. z cneese piatea,

1 oyster tureen.

One Hundred and Twenty Pieces $14

These are neat and tasteful sets and for the money
cannot be equalled.

$yParties going to housekeeping are invited to
examine them.

ALFRED "WV MINOR,
81 CHURCH STREET.

Opposite the Postofflce.
n4

Horses to JLet Cheap.
JiV- - TWO or three Rood work or driving

horses to let by the week toi responsibleSrties. Address . "W. S.,"
ThinOfflce.

SZiSJOTZONror THE

'EI8HMIE PATENT SHIRT
In your family will delight both the wearer aad

the UiuBdrees.
This Miperior shirt can only be had of

x. r. iriERwiif,'fflee (at residence). So. He Collage street Mail
orders promptly filled. b4

sdh of the late Secretary Trenholm of the
treasury of the southern confederacy and has
been brought into1 prominence lately by his
address before numerous bankers' conven-
tions on the silver question and his writings
on the same subject which have attracted
wide attention. Mr. Trenholm nas always
been a Democrat. It i understood that an-

other appointment a Republic to the
vacancy on the commission caused ,
Judge Thomdn's retirement will be made in

few days.

Ifarracks at General Grant's Tomb. -

New York, Nov. 4. General Hancock
has' notified the Park commissioners that the
government will at. once proceed to erect
comfortable winter barracks for the soldiers
on guard at General Grant's tomb.

TELEGRAPHIC JOTTINGS.
The new newspaper, Le Socialiste, pub

lished in the interest of the Communists,
has been seized at Rome and its publication
stopped.

Matthew Arnold has declined the chair of
poetry at Oxford on the ground of his prom-
ise to support the candidacy of Dr. . Francis
Turner Palgrave. It Dr. Palerave withdraws
it is probable that Mr. Arnold will accept the
position.

Concert at Dwlght Place Church.
The musical entertainment last evening at

the Dwight Place church was largely attend
ed and was of a high order of merit. Mr.
and Mrs. Parsons, the church choir, Miss
Lizzie C. Gaffney and Mr. Charles Herbert
Clarke were the artists. The piano solos of
Mr. and Mrs. Parsons were execnted with
that precision and artistic taste which always
characterize their performances. Several of
Mr. Parsons' own compositions were among
the most attractive numbers of the pro
gramme. The overture to William Tell by
both performers was perhaps the most en-

joyed piano selection. Miss Gaffney was lis
tened to with renewed pleasure by her many
friends in the church. Mr. Clarke has a fine
tenor voice; not high, but of even quality,
which he uses with a finish and effect quite
refreshing among our local singers. His
singing shows method and careful study. The
male quartette ot tne church gave their selec
tions in their usual finished manner and the
evening throughout was most enjoyable.

Horse Guards' Social.
The Horse Guards had a social entertain

ment at the armory last evening which was
provided by the officers.
After the regular business meeting dancing
to the music of the Star orchestra was en

joyed in the squad drill room adjoining the
parlor of the company. After dancing all
were seated at supper which was elegant and
ample. The oysters for the supper were a
gift from Lieutenant Luddington. The
other refreshments were both contributed by
the members of the company and purchased.
There were present Major Strong and wifej
Captain Farnham and wife, Lieutenant Hall
and wife, Lieutenant Blakeslee and wife
Lieutenant Luddington and wife, C. A. Page
and Miss Jennie Mall, 1). (J. Saunders and
Miss Ida Meachem, Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Clark, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Baldwin, Miss
Goodsell with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Russell,
Mr.' and Mrs. C. A. Bright, Charles Cbidsey
and lady, Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Cooley, F. C
Newton and lady.

List of Patents.
List of patents issued from the United States

patent office for the week ending Nov. 3d, 1885, for
the State of Connecticut, furnished us from the
office of John K. Earle, solicitor of patents. New
Iwwt Oonn.
E. Croft, deceased. M. Croft, administratrix. Wa

terbury. machine for finishing horseshoe nails.
A. Gh Hohenstein. assignor to Minor Nichols &

Co , New Britain, paper box, two patelits.
V . H. Honiss, Hartford, paper bag machine.

A. O. Jennings, Southport. alarm c'ock.i
A. W. Johnaon and J. P. jLaviene. New Haven.

embroidery attachmeut.
rl. lcmp. assignor to Bcnuyier iLiectric ragnt

Co.. Hartford.
Same, electric arc lamp, two patents.
B. B. Lewis, West Stratford, bottle stopper.
M. F. Linquist, New Haven, shoulder brace.
H. S. Lord, assignor to R. J. Allyn, Hartford,

auirur bit.
w. A. ijorenz, rian.i uru, paper Dags, two patents,C A. Ludlow, assignor WtoA. R. Lacev. Bridge

port, apparatus for winding strips with worsted,
e;c.

W. E. Phlegar, New Haven, folding music stand.
L. B. Prindle. Litchfield, clothespin.
W. B. Tatro, Hartford, friction clutch.
W. H. Taylor, assignor to Yale & rowne, Stam

ford, street letter box.
A. M. Trude, Hartford, railway track fastening.

design.
J. Rogers, New Canaan, group of statuary.

BOARD OP PUBLIC WORKS.

Opening Bids for a Sewer Contract
For Piling Funds Kunnlne Lew
Bills Approved.
The regular monthly meeting of the Board

of Public Works was held last evening.
Present, His Honor Mayor Holcomb (presid
ing), Fuller, Crawford, Feldman, Stackpole,
Reilly and Gilbert.

Bids for a sewer in Liberty street, between

Washington and Silver streets, were opened
as follows:
Anrtony Carroll.-- . . $1,239.50
Patrick Maner. i.iou.zu
MtthewKehoe . 1,070.50
Lawrence O'Brien... 1,110.20

The contract was awarded to Matthew
Kehoe.

Mr. Bronson, representing H. P. Hoadley,
appeared and asked for permission to con
nect a housb on the south side of Whalley
avenue, between County street and Sherman
avenue, with the sewer on the north side:
Permission was granted provided the owner
would sign an agreement not to oppose a
sewer on the north side whenever one should
be ordered.

S. Nichols appeared m regard to a tele
graph pole in front of his premises on fetate
street, which he has repeatedly asked the
Board to have removed. He was informed
that the Board had no power in the matter,
as decided bv the corporation counsel.

T. P. Rourke applied for a license to make
sewer connections, which was granted

Bills for the month ot October were ap
proved as follows: General account, $15,-58- 9:

sewers, $6,243: boulevard land dam
ages. $8,291.

The bid or unaries t. waternouse s son
for piling for the outlet sewer at Sea street
was accepted. The price was $6 per pile and
J37 per thousand for planking in place.

The J mance committee or tms isoara were
requested to go before the Board of
Finance and ask them to request
the Court of Common Council to permit the
Board of Public Works to use any unexpend
ed balances in their hands to the best ad
vantage in payment of bills for the remain
der of the year.

It was-vote- d that tne president ot tne
Board be requested to purchase such stone
as was necessary for the use of the depart
ment until such time as contracts are made
for next year. .

A crosswalk: was ordered laid on tne east
side of Wilson street, across Lamberton
street.

:Adjourned.'
Yale Notes.

The. Yale Alumni association of the North
west will hold its annual banquet in St. Paul
November 11. It has members scattered all
through Wisconsin, Minnesota, Iowa, Dakota
and Montana.-- .

The trustees of Columbia college at a meet

ing Monday voted to accept the offer of Pro
fessor John Tyndall, of England, of $10,000
to endow a fellowship for the encouragement
of research in physics.

The California club held their regular
monthly meeting in the room of President
Tevis last evening.

The subjects for the John A. Porter Uni
versity prize essay have been announced by
the committee. The essays must be handed
in at the beginning of the third term.

It is refreshing to find a college where the
freshman class is the largest that has ever
entered. - Such is the case at Haverford,
where the freshmen number thirty-on- e.

The practice game wmon. was to nave tak
en place with Amherst yesterday had to be
postponed owing to the objection to playing
witn a neavy team maae Dy tnem.

The freshmen have begun their course in
olub swinging under the direction of Dr.
Seaver. This year, for the first time, the
Scientific freshmen are compelled to undergo
a course of physical training in all respects
similar to tuat or tnerr Academic brethren.
- - Of the 84 men Hine is teaching and study-
ing in Waterbury, Coley is in the Berkeley
Divinity school. Boyd is in the

pXiscelln neons.
War With China

Or war between the Russian bear and British' lion
may occur, but a definite fact is that

DAWSON
At his Tea, Coffee and Spi store,

QkL &3!j&JcX!35 ST.,
Yale Bank Building

Is pleasing the public and selling lots of goods. He
is naving a great call tor nis v. u. Java couee at
23c. Call and see.

sr(Joods delivered to all parts of the city.
my9

The Most Delicious Coffee

in the World.
Imported Roasted and Packed by

Howard W. Spurr & Co., Boston.
SOLD BY

AMRBICAN TEA CO., STATE ST.
oc20dawliu

FOR SALE.
DjSCTSJt' A SECONDHAND CLARENCE, in
BKffagy- - good order. Inquire at

ocfftt? THIS OFFICE.

HELEN L. SWAN,
Christian "Scientist or- - Mental

"Physician, -

From the MatsSachusotts Metaphysical College,
Boston.

Will receive patlets at her rooms. 1,178 Chapel
street, from 10 t 12 a. m. and 3 t 6 p. m. Con
sultation free f coin 8 to 9 on Monday, Wednesday
ami f rwwy evenings . - - - ocas im

nrvEHTCusy-
JOHN E. EAKLE,

So. 808 Chapel Street,
New Haven, Conn.

Gives bis personal attention to procuring

Patents for Inventors.
I of THE

OHfflSD STATES AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES'
A practice of more than thirty years, and fre-

quent visits to the Patent Office has given him a
familiarity with every department of, and mode of
'proceeding at, the Patent Office, which, together
with the fact that he now visits Washington semi-
monthly lo irive h's personal attention to the inter
ests of his clients, warrants him in the assertion that
no office in this country is able to offer the same
facilities to Inventors in securing their inventions
by Letter Psteut and particularly to those whose
applications have been rejected an examination of
-- hth ba vill mjlA Am nf nh.rm.

Preliminary examination, prior to application for.paten maae as r&teni irmce, tti othu. vwu-gv-
.

Hi facilities for procuring Patents in Foreign
Countries are nnequaled.

Refers to more than one thousand clients for whom
he has procured Letters ratem jyieaigw

New Haven WMow

COMPANY,
52 ORANGE STREET.

WINDOW SHADES
AND

DRAPERY CURTAINS
A Specialty.

We offer a complete line of all grades of

LACE CUKTAINS,
MADRAS CURTAINS,

TURCOMAN CURTAINS,

FURNITURE COTE RINGS, &c,
' At prices as low as the lowest.

All kinds of Carpet Sweepers at
wholesale and retail at

" from S1.25 to f3.SO,
We give free trial and guarantee satisfaction.

NEW HAVEN

WINDOW SHADE CO.,
52 ORANGE STREET.

Open iriondar and Saturday .eTepl.
. Tim tl lirirMrita" Cisar.

LOT Just received, same as sold by ns fo
KKW past sinjeam. Tb beat . 5 cent cigar

(- -
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New York, New Haven &, Hart NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT CO.DMjviBi,, By CUsarsBft in tbm Cur, 12
0STs a VTek, 43 Ciuras a Mouth, 4(5.00 a

fpu
C. H. LDNGLEY 4." CO.

St. Paul ana Union Paclflo the Fea
tore Lmrce Beallncs and a Rise In
These Stocks Ttte Advance Lost
Toward the Bitd ana tne Whole 1.1st
Closes XfOWai.

New York, Nov. 4. 18t.
St Paul and Union Pacific were the features of

the dealings on 'Change this morning. Both were

strong and advanced sharply by noon, strengthen-

ing the whole list and causing the prices to advance

generally in sympathy. The first named sold ap
from 90H to 92H on a report of a large Increase in

tha earnings of the road for October. . Union Pa
ciflc sold up 2 per cent, in consequence of the pur-

chase of a large block of the stock (or shipment
aboard. Of the 175,000 shares sold up to noon 0

were in the above mentioned stocks alone. At
noon with a few exceptions the list was up M to

per cent. The market continued to advance up
to 1:W p. m., but after that hour there was a de-

cided pressure to ieU the leading stocks. The sell-

ing continued lip td the close of business) at which
time the list was down to the bottom prices of the
day. The selling was mainly directed toward
Western Union, Oregon Navigation and Transcon-

tinental, Lackawanna; Lake Shore, Northern Paci-

fic. St. Paul and Union Pacific. The last two nam.

THE WARM WEATHER

MeMaxes PercGpe rence

5

Our recent annovincement is attracting eager buy-

ers from every city, town and hamlet within fifty
miles of New Haven. Seldom it is that such an

opportunity occurs to buy at reduced prices from

a stock as large and varied as ours. When we ad-

vertised the sale of several thousand Men's and

Boys' Suits and Overcoats atmanufacturers' prices,

we looked for a large increase in our sales, and we

were not disappointed. The same powerful in-

ducements which have characterized our offering

for the past ten days will be continued, and to

make this sale still more attractive, many new

lots have been added.

We Shall SeU This Week :

Hen's $15 Overcoats For $975.
Hen's 15 Overcoats For 12.

Men's 16 Overcoats For 12.

Men's 8.50 Overcoats For 5.

Men's 10 Overcoats For 7.50.

Men's 20 Overcoats For 15.
Men's 22 Overcoats For 18.

Men's 25 Overcoats For 20.

ROYAL HWi

T It 11

Absolutely Pure.
This powder nevervaries. A marvel of purity, strenathbumI wholeHom6iiHS. Store coonomiuar- titan the ortil- -

J j"1'1 inunu w soict in competition with thenuiiittfvkle rf low tthnrt weight, alum or phosphate

r "oval Bsko p6wdeb Cg, 106 Wall 9V, . V.

the BEST THINS KNOWN

WASHETGBLEACHmQ
m HARD CB SOFT, HOT OR COLO WATER.

tSA VKG LABOR, XISTB and SOAP AMAZ-ISUL- I,

and gives universal satisfaction.
Mo family, rich or poor should be without it.

Sold by all Grocers. BKWABB of imitations
well designed to mislead. PKAKLDfK is the
ONI.T B1FK labor-savin- g compound, and
always boars the above symbol, and iinme of

TTOFTT,)S,MBWTORlI.

lcdicat.
Cured without the use ol

the knife.WM. REED (M. D., Harvard, 1848)
arm hubmi m. kghu ( al. v. nar- -

Ivard 1876. Erasi HonM. lTfi
AND iTrvmont St.. Iloilon. treatFISTULA. PILES and ALL

nil TO DISKASE8 OF THE BSC1r 1 1 t ITU HI without detention from bus
I ILLU iness. Reference given. Send for

mftmnh nCH. Office hours 1 1 a m.
3Q i oVlot-- jjni Ltept Sunday.) agSeodtf

PESMYIIOfAL PILLS
"CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH."
The Original and Only Oennlne.S awl alvsjra BaUsw. titware r worthier Irattatisea.htfbrxneasls LD IE S . Ask Jour Dranlat Sic

'Ohlcheater'a EnalliUi and take so other, or lm:kM o.
tMamp-- ) to us tor particular, in irrter by retain sa.il.NAME PAPER. Chlckestcr Ohrmtrml Co..

SSteMvdlaunlMialiirs,PkllaHlak,Pa.
At nrarahU. N. E. Statu Trade .applied bj Oeo. O.feoodwTn A Co. lloaton, Mass.

Complete Treatment, with In-
haler for CTcry form of Ca- -

tarrh, $1. Ask for
SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE.

' Head Colds, Watery Dis-

charges from the Nose and
Kinging noises in tne

Hftad. Nervous Headache. I tsr.-- "- tM ;l
id Fever instantly relieved.
Chokincr mucus tiittln.lfT.Hi

membrane cleansed and
healed, breath sweetened.
smell, taste and hen Hup re
store and ravages checked.

t.xmsfh. Bronchitis, Drot- -
Tltnim inr til. Thmat Vain,in the Chet, Dyspepsia. Wasting of Strength and

Flesb, Loss of Sleep, etc, etc., cured.
One bottle Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal Sol- -

veui no one nr. panronrs Inhaler, in one package,of aU drugsrists. Si. Ask for fanford's Radical
Cure, a pure distillation of Witch Hazel, Ant. Pine,Ca. Fir, Marigold, Clover Blossoms, etc
Potter Drug and Chemical Co., Boston.

jgi. "KIDNBlt PAINS and that
weary sensation ever present with those

3 'wofted'or wor'noStby stand5gTraflr!ng:
Wor tQe sewing machine, cured by' cura Anti-Pai- n Plaster, a new. original,ele.-a- and speedy antidote to pain and inflamma-

tion. At druxKlsts. 25c; live for SI. Mailed free.Potter Vava & Chemical Co., Boston,
ocisthamaw

iiis&&&ssssssys.

OURS
M Bllicnjs Complaints.
Triy are perfectly safe to tak. bein rtTasxxxoazuu and prepswed with the araatest care

the best drags. They relleTa tha suiferee'em by carrying off all imparities through,3c. a Uca.

E. FERRETT. Agt., 3?8 Pearl street, tf. Y.

THE TRUE REMEDY FOR

NASAL CATARRH
A DIRECT APPLICATION In the Nostrils (pro-

nounced by high authoritygreatlr superior to in
ternal medicament.) hXEABANT, MAKML.BSS,
EFFICACIOUS. Endorsed by eminent physicians
and by those who have used it. In no reportedcase has itailed to benefit.

It has these cardinal requisites: 1 Cleansing. 8
Disinfecting. 3 Emollient. 4 Protective.

Palliative; Soothing. 7 Healing. Prepared
by an educated chemist. In opal bottles. Price
50c. Pamphlet free. Sold by druggists, or mailed
on receipt of price. Address

. Yale Chemical Co.,
ocgT New Haven, Conn.

Men's 30 Overcoats For 25.

The Fate that Overcame i'Ltttie jttae'i
and Five Other Governors-- .

Apropos of the sudden death of Gen. jQeo.
B. MoClellan.'we note that the fTeW York
Sun points but the singular fact . that Gov-
ernor DeWitt Clinton, Governor Silas Wright,
Governor William L. Marcy, Governor and
Chief Justice Sanford E. Church, and Gov-
ernor R. E. Fenton, all of New York State,
dropped dead of heart disease, - and under
quite identical oircumstaaces each of them
dying while reading a letter except Marcy,
who was nerusinor Cowoer'a smnu. r
' Hold your band against the ribs on your
left Bide, front the regular, steady beatingor tne great "toroe pump" of the system,
run Dy an unxnown ana mysterious jsjngin-eer- ,

is awful in its impressirenees.
Few persons like to count their own pulse

beats, and fewer persons still enjoy markingtho UlTlK tVinH" nt Uioi. Ann V.Ant
What If it should skip a beat.
As a matter of fact the heart s the least

susceptible to primary disease of any of our
vital urgauB. jtt iBj However, very mucn in-
jured by certain long continued congestions
of the vital organs, like the kidneys, liver
and stomach. Moreover, blood filled with
uric acid produces a rheumatic tendency,
and is very injurious to healthful heart ac-
tion it often proves fatal, and,, of course,
the uric aoid comes from impaired kidney
action.

Roberts, the great English authority, says
that heart disease is chiefly secondary to
some more fatal malady in the blood or other
vital organs. That is, it is not the original
soarce of the fatal malady.

The work of the heart is to force blood in-
to every part of the system. If the organs
are sound it is an easy task.' If they are at
all diseased, It is a very, very hard task.
Take as an illustration: The kidneys are
very subject to congestion and yet, being de-

ficient in the nerves of sensation, this con
gested condition is not indicated by painIt may exist for years, unknown even to phy
sicians, and if it does not result in complete
destruction of the Kidneys, the extra work
which is forced upon the heart weakens it
every year, and a - "mysterious" sudden
death claims another victim.

This is the true history of heart disease
so called, which in reality is chiefly a second
ary effect of Bright's disease of the kidneys.
and indicates the universal need of that re
nowned specific Warner s safe cure.

B. F. Larrabee, of Boston, who was by it
so wonderfully curea or Jtsngnt--

s disease in
1879, says that with its disappearance went
the distressing heart disorder, which he
then discovered was only secondary to the
renal trouble.

There is a general impression that the
medical profession is not at fault it it frank-
ly admits that heart disease is the cause of
death. In other words, a cure of heart dis
ease is not expected of them.

There may be no help for a broken down.
worn oat, apoplectio heart, but there is a
help for the kidney disorder which in most
cases is responsible for the heart trouble, and
if its use put money and fame into the treas-
ury of the profession instead of into the
hands of an independent investigator, every
!Traduated doctor in the world would exclaim
of it, as one, nobler and less prejudiced than
his fellows, once exclaimed: "It is' a God-
send to humanity."

What therefore must be the public esti-
mate of that bigotry and want of frankness
which forbids in suoh cases (because for
sooth it is a proprietary article) the nse of
the one effective remedial agency of the-ag-e.

Heart disease, indeed. Why not call such
things by their right names?

Why not? -
Dead without a moment's warning. This

likewise is an untruth! Warnings are given
by the thousand. Physicians are not sur-
prised. They expected it. They know what
the end will be, but the victim! oh, no, he
mustn't be told, you know, it would only
frighten him, for there is no help, yon
know, for it.

The fate that attended "Little Mao" and
the five governors is not a royal and exclu
sive one it threatens every one who fails to
heed the warnings of nature as set forth
above.

Scott's Emulsion or Pure Cod Liver
Oil, With Hypoplioaphltea, For Pul-
monary Troubles.
T. J. McFall, M. D., Anderson, S. C, says:

I consider Scott's Emulsion one of the best
preparations in the market for Pulmonary
troubles. I have used it in my piaotice
since 1876, and am well satisfied with it."

Adolf Lalloz. carriage manufacturer. 119 Carroll
street, Buffalo. N. Y.. was troubled with sick head-
ache and general debility. Burdock Blood Bitters
cured him.- - no d&wlw.

Boys. Pants.
Knee pants, also long pants for boys from

50c np to $3 a pair. Best in the city at the
price. Bolton & Neelt.
...... v. .

aloys Sslfs. '
A selection of over 100 new styles of boys'

cassimere suits at $1 .50 np to the very finest
ever manufactured. Save one-ha-lf by call-
ing on Bolton & Neklt.

Imported French Shoes.
We have a beautiful line of button boots

and slippers direct from the beet makers in
Paris. The ladies are invited to examine
them. Bolton & Nkkly.

French Molded corsets, 50c.
French Molded corsets, 68c.
French Molded corsets, 75c.
French Molded corsets, 88o.
French Molded corsets, 80c.
French Molded corsets, 95c.
French Molded corsets, $1. -

Corset department,
o30 6t Bolton & Neilt. -

Ladles' Slippers.
Slipper trade is almost over. Wa have

a few pairs left. Come, take them at less
than cost.

Bolton & Nkzlt.

Boys' Rubber Coata $1.25
At Stevens 6c Brooks'.

A Wonderful Boys' Suit. -
We are the only agents in this city for the

Rough and Tumble suit. It is impossible to
rip them or get the buttons off without the
use of a sharp instrument. They are all
wool warranted not to rip or fade; made
very stylish. The price is low.

Bolton & nxklt.
Oirla' Rubber Circulars $1

At Stevens & Brooks'.
A La Rose hand made corsets, 50o.
A La Rose hand made oorsets, 63o.
A La Rose hand made oorsets, 75c,
A La Rose hand made corsets, 88c. .

A La Rose hand made corsets, $1.
Corset department, Bolton & Neelt.

Buy your trunks and bags of Stevens &
Brooks and save money.

50 Lotta wire bustles 25o.
50c. wireless bustles 25c.
63c. band plaited tampico bustles 38c.
75c. plaited 3 row wire bustles 59.
$1 six row hip hand plaited bustles 75o.
$1.25 Alaska down stuffed bustles 85c.
Corset Dep't, Bolton & Nxkly.
$1 will buy a fine pair of gloves at

Stevens & Brooks'.
Coughs, colds and sore throat yield readily to B.

H. Douglass & Sons' Capsicum Cough Drops. Sold
everywhere. Price 15 eta. per qr. pound.

Reduced prices of mineral waters. We de
liver to consumers in any part of the city at
attractive rates.

ml4 eodtf Whittlesey's Drug Store.
Hale's Honey the great Cough cure, 25c., 60c $1.
Glenn's Sulphur Soap heals and beau tinea, 25 cents.
German Corn Remover kills Corns and Bunions.
Hill's Hair and Whisker Dye Black and Brown, 50c.
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute, 26c.
Dean's Rheumatic Pills are a sure cure, 50 cents

The Greatest Cam n Earth for Pain Will
roliere mor quickly than mnj other knows rem--

j&mT" Tie, v : tvnssmnm.iawii. npurnnria,
dwciau&KS, DUU. BwjBj gmumm.sf" X Burn, BcaUta, Cats, Lwnb-go- ,

neariiy, 8ofot-Wte- ,
BackftckA, CtolnMT, Bore Throat,
Sciatica, woanda, Heedftche,
ToothawCLoe, 8prain& eta. Price
W etaTe, bofeUeTSoM hy all
aftraavofsxtat. netntfrm. THa Bmi--
nina Salvation Oil bean our
retriatered Trade-Mar- and oar

alflrnatnre. A-- O. Merer fc Cot, Bote
Proprietor!, Mattimore, mL, v. p. a.

Dr. Boir (tofts.01 feyrvp will ran your
Cenrfa at OMee- - only 3o CU. bottle

BVTCHELOR'S CELEBRATED HAIR DYE
JE8TAJ.LIfi.JJCD lUL
Beet in the werltt

Harm leas! Reliable!
No dis-

appointment, ao ridie-nlo- aa

tin.e; remediee
the ill effeete of bad
dyes leaves tha hair
soft and beautifulBlack ov Brown. Ex-
planatory e i realara ,
Bent postpaid in sealed
envelopes, on applica-
tion, mentioning this
V- per. Sold by alidrna;-Rit- a.

Applied by ex--
at BATOHK-OR'- S

Wig Factory, 30
East loOi SI..N.Y. ait.

Hothoase Grapes.EST quality. HALL'S,B f it vmayeai wsrfjcsj,

mm ficoivoirr.
Every one must practice true ecoiiotfiy to sdeced

in life: But it is no economy to buy "shoddy" ar-
ticles; bad flour; bad batter and bad food of any-kin-

are not economical to use at any price; a thou-

sand times worse is a "shoddy" medicine that pre-
tends to cure, but makes the patidnt worse.

tSVAa the best food is the cheapest because it 19
nutritious and strengthening to the whole system,
even in small quantities, bo is a pure medicine,
which cures every time, even in small doses; there-
fore always keep in mind these Ten Solid Facts.

t3lhera is more real solid cure in one bottle of
Hunt's (Kidney and Liver) Remedy for the diseases
it is prepared for than in a barrel of the
cures; the dose is from 20 to SO drops.
HIt cures, restores, regulates and Invigorates

the Liver, Stomach, Kidnevs, Bladder and Urinary
organs, creates a marvelous appetite and rebuilds
tbe entire system, and it ia "Never known to fail."

lay It will prevent as well as cure Malaria, Fe-
vers and Rheumatism, and all diseases which come
from impure blood. Keep the fountain and the
springs that supply it pure, and t spring flowing
therefrom will be healthful aad tf .

ial and Interacting oae of Bright's dis-
ease described on second paga of our Banner Book.

t9Hunt's (Kidney and Liver) Remedy purifies
the blood, thereby keeping the kidneys, liver, stom-

ach, bladder and urinary organs vigorous with life
and action, causing them to fre - the .system from
the poisonous waste which brings disease and
death. - .

It reaches the seat of the disease at once
removes thecaaae stimulates and assists the func-
tions of the kidneys, liver and urinary organs.

aTSave your health by using Hunt's (Kidney
and liver) Remedy, as millions will not recompense
the loss of the priceless boon. It will cure Female
Weakness and prevent monthly suffering.

Correspondence freely answered by our consult- -

tug puytMcieui at uub amcs.
he largest sales are at

rha home of the medicine:
where it is best known, it is
used most extensively and pre-
scribed by 75 physicians, what
better endorsement couia nemm, offered.

Price $1.25 a Bottle
Hunt's Remedy Co.,

Providence, R. I.

Sold by Druggists.
ocl9eodaw

TURFING,
GRADING.

TURFING.
GRADING,

TURFING,
GRADING.

500,000
Square Feet of Turf Laid in Six

Years.
While I have been in New Haven I have done

more TURFING than anyone in my profession,and can refer to some of the finest lawns which
our city boasts as specimens of my ability to do
good work. All work guaranteed, and terms as
reasonaDie as gooa worx win auow. tteierences:
Gov. H. B Blgelow, Ex Mayor Robertson,
Henry Stoddard, Joseph Parker,
M. Seward & Son, B. F. Mansfield,
Joseph Porter, Prof. Newton,
Elizur Sperry, G Matthews,
Thomas Hurle, John G. North,
Gen. E. 8. Greeley, M. Frank Tyler,
Charles E. English, Isaac Anderson,
Ed. P. Merwin, T. G. Sloan,
Prof. T. D. Woolsey, J. D. Dewell,
E S. Wheeler, T. R. Trowbridge,
Dexter R. Wright, Hugh Dailey,
Wilber F.Day, DrTLevI Ives,
Charles Dickerman, Dr. F. L. Dibble.
A. H. Robertson, 3. Matthews.
Justus Hotchkiss, DeGoffe Phipps.

James II. macDonald,LANDSCAPE AND JOBBING GARDENER,
119 martin Street.

Order Book at Frank S. Piatt's Flower and Seed
Store. 374 and 376 State street. seal 18t

School Sloes

A rery large assortment at
prices that attract care-

ful purchasers.
MISSES' SHOES AT

$1.25,
$1.50,

$1.60,
$1.75,

ti.o,$2.00,
$2.00,

$2.25,
$2.50,Youths' Lace and Button

Shoes at
$1.50,

(1.75,
$2.00,

$2.50.

M. Bristol kM
854 Chapel Street.

se5 eodtf

$IVER STAMPS.

LINEN MARKERS,
si. D. Perkins, 13 Center SI.

MM.

4J

This BELT or Regenerator is made exDresslv for
the cure of derangements
01 Lita generative organs.
The continuous stream of
ELECTRICITY permeat-in-

through the parts must
restore them to healthy ae
tion. Do not confound
this with Electric Belts ad-
vertised to cure all

head to toe. It is for
the ONE frnecrfie nurnotie. For circulars iri vino--

full information, address Cheever Electric Belt Co.,
os waantngton St.. Chicago. 1". jysituTnastr

Moms, ftniaxjes, tc.

A. A. BALL Ac SON
WORKS

o A.nan ton street.All kinds of Iron Work for Private Residences
Public Buildings. Prisons, etc. das ly

FIREPLACE FURNISHINGS,

We have in stock the lartrest varieiv of these
goods ever offered In this city. Our stock com-
prises:
Hard Wood and Slarbellzed

Slate Mantels.
Grates, new and elegant designs.

Iron Fireplaces, Brass Fend
ers, Andirons, Brass Coal Hods.
Wood Carriers.

FIRE SETS.
SPARK GUARDS.

FOLDING FENDERS.
Tile Facings and Hearths.

All of our goods are of tbe very
best manulaeture and sold at
low prices.

E. ARNOLD & CO.,
336 to 34 STATE STREET,

corner Crown. -
-

oM

ford R. R., Nov. 1st, 18S5.
TRAINS LEAVE NEW HAVEN AS FOLLOWS :
rtJK NEW x OKK 3:o8, 4:28, 4:4U, 5:15, 6:80,7:20-- outs, o:do, v:u, iu:4u, ii:au a. m., ii:oup. m.,

way train to Stamford), 1:30, 2:40, 3:50,4:00,
5:uo, 5:40, 7.00, 7:15 milk train with pass,

accommodation to South Norwalk, thence ex-
press to New York. (8:00 way te Bridgeport),

S:88, 8.00 p m., Sundays, 3:58, 4:40, 8:00. n K.U1 J?.nn t.tlt SU.9Q n m
WASHINGTON NIG.HT EXPRESS VIA HARLEM

juvitK leaves at 11:50 p. m. daily, stops at
Milford, Bridgeport. South Norwalk and Stam-
ford.

FOB BOSTON VIA SPRINGFIELD 1 :02 nlirht,
6:52, 8:00, U:05 a. m., 1:16, 3:12, 6:36p. m
Sundays, 1:0 niirht, 6:26 p. m.

FOR BOSTON VIA NEW LONDON AND PRO VI
DENCE 1:80, night, 10:30a. m., fast express4:00 p.m. Fast Express, Sundays 1:30 night
Newport Express trains 10:S0 a. m., 4:00 p.m.FOR BOSTON VIA HARTFORD AND N. Y A N
E. R. R. a.30a. m. daily.FOR BOSTON Via Air Line and N. Y. A N. E. R. R.
8.05 a. m., 1.25 p.m., 5.05 p. m. fast express.
Sundays 5:05 p. m.

FOR HARTFORD, SPRINGFIELD AND MERIDEN,
ETC. 12:15 night, night, (S:30 a. m to
Hartford,S:52, 8:00, sio:as, 11:05, 12:10, noon,

1:16,3:12, 5:07 (5:55 to ifartford), 0:26, 8:12
p. m. Sundays 1 :02 nf?ht, 6:26 p. m.

FOR NEW LONDON, ETC 1:30 night. 8:08,
10:n0 a. m. (10:35 a. m., 3:18 p. m., way trains to

Saybrook go no farther.) 4.00 p. m., 6:18
p. m. (9:00 p. m. way to Guilford.) Sundays

1:30 night.
VIA B. A N. Y. AIR LINE DIVISION for Middle-tow-

Willimantio, Etc. Leave New Haven for
all stations at 8:05 a. m., 1 :25,5:06 6:15 p. m. 5:06
p. m. Sundays. Connect at Middletown with
Conn. Valley R. R., and at WiUimantic with S.
Y A N. E. and N. L. & N. R. R., at TumervUle
with Colchester Branch. Trains arrive in
New Haven at 9:15 a.m., 1:23. C:55, 8:55 p. m.

E. M. REED, Vice President.
Express trains
Local ExpreeS.

Nangatuck Railroad.
COMMENCING JULY 17th, 1884, trains leave

New Haven via N H. A D. R. R., connecting with
tills road at

7:00 a. m. Connecting at Ansonia with passenger
tnuuiw t iMxji uui y , uituuiieiu suiti Tr in-
stead.

0:50 a. m. Through car for Waterbury, Watertown
Litchfield, Winsted.

2:00 p. m. Connecting at Ansonia with passenger
train for Waterbury.5:45 p. m. Through car for Waterbury, Watertown,
Litchfield. Winsted.

6:20 p. m. Oonnectinsr at Ansonia for Waterburv.
FOB NEW HAVEN Trains leave Winsted: 7:10

a. m., 1:28 p. m., witn tnrougn car, and at 5:25 p. m.
TRAINS LEAVE WATERBURY At 5:30 a. m.,

8:26 a. m., through car, 10:50 a. m. 2:44 p. m.,
through car, 6:45 p. m.

GEORGE W. BEACH Supt.
Bridgeport, July 17. 1884.

New Haven tfcNorthampton R. R.
Commencing Monday, June 22. 1885.

Leave a. m. a.m. p. m. p.m.
New York 9:00 2:00 4:30
New Haven 7:15 11:04 4;00 6:25
Pkunville 8:15 11:5S 4:50 7:18

ARRIVE D. m.
New Hartford 9:03 1:50 6:38 8:98
Westfleld 9:19 12:54 5:48

Holyoke 9:48 1:85 gig?-

Northampton 9:52 1:81 6:17 8:58
Williamsburg 10:16 1:58 7:24 9:20
South Deerfleld 10:12 1:51 6:36
Turners Falls 10:59 2:15 6:53
Sbelburne Falls 10:33 2:16 7:01
North Adams 11:26 S:00 7;47

Leave a. m.
North Adams 9:15 12:50 4:15
Shelburne Falls 10:07 1:25 6:06
Turners Falls 9:45 1:25 4:40
South Deerfleld 10:30 1:52 6:30
Williamsburg 6:15 10:25 5:25
Northampton 6:34 10:51 3:16 6:57
Holyoke 6:45 11:00 2:20 6:00
Westfleld T:09 11:29 2:48 6:32
New Hartford 7:30 10:00 3:05 6:85

p. m.
Plalnvillo 8:15 12:32 3:52 7:&5

Arrive
New Haven 9:17 1:22 4:50 8:28
New York 11:15 3:30 7:00 lOO

Parlor cars on trains leaving New Haven at 11:04
a. m. ana 4 p. m., ana irora Aaams at u:i5 a.
in. ana s:io p. m,

EDWARD A. KAY, G. T. A. - Je20

New Haven and Derby Railroad.
Train Arrangement commencing June 17. 1865.

LEAVE NEW HAVEN
At 7:00 and 9:52 a. m.. 2:00 5:45,6:15 p. m. Batur-day- s

at 11:00 p. m.
LEAVE ANSONIA

At 6:35. and 11:40 a. n.. 3:20 and 7:11 r. m.
Connections are made at Ansonia with passengertrains of the Naugatuck railroad, and at New Haven

with the principal trains of other roads oentering
snore. r.. rs. jjm rajttf, eup't.New Haven. June 16. 18:

PRIME BEEF,
PRIME VEAL,

PRIME LAMB AND MUTTON.
Chickens and Fowl.

Game of all kinds.
Also Spinach, Celery. Turnips, white and yellow.

All kinds of vegetables fresh every day.
A large lot of fine Quinces, which I am selling

low.
Also a lot of groceries as cheap as the cheapest.

OTTO DIETTER.
Corner Wooster and Chestnut Streets,

Telephone.
Another Great Reduction in the

Price of Poultry.
Fine Dressed Turkey only 18e lb. Chickens 16c,

Ducks 16c. Corned Besf 5c lb. Lamb for Stew 6c
lb. Rack Steak 10c lb. Round Steak 12c, Loin 16c,
Porterhouse Steak 18c. Come and save 40 per cent.

L. SCHONBERGER,
C81 la 2. 3 Central Market.

OUR LITTLE STORY
New Buckwheat 3c lb, 30 lbs. $1 ; 6 lb. PackageSelf Raising buckwheat The finest fruit jells

quince, currant and raspberry, 7c lb; raspberryand quince preserves 12c lb.
New raisins 12c lb; new French prunes 2 lbs. for

25c; 4 lbs. nice cooking- Prunes 25c.
IThis Fairs beans 4 qts. for 25c; potatoes 65c

per bushel: turnips 30c per bushel; nnest native
celery 15c bunch, beets 20c Dk. : carrots 20c Dk. :

onions, large yellow, 25c pk; Cape Cod cranberries
tuc quart, pure ureamery DUtier xoc id.

11 Pounds lard $1.00.
Salt pork 9c lb. New scaled Sm. herring 25c

box: best New Process flour $6.50 per bbl. Partic- -
uiai atwiiiiun jiveu n purs ByiueB, nut?
leas and coffees. First-clas- s market connected with

rocery. Families will find it to their adventage to
uy what they want in the line of living of us. At

lease give a trial.

J. H. KEARNEY,
ELM CITY CASH GROCERY,

74 and. 76 Congress Avenue,
Corner of Hill Street.

Salmon, Halibut, Smelt,
Fine Oysters, Striped Bass,

White Perch, Blackflsh,
Yellow Percli, Liye Cod,

Hard Crabs, Scollops,
Lobsters, &c,

AT

A. FOOTE & COS,
033oc30

NEW BUCKWHEAT.
NEW SYRUP.

b package g Buckwheat 2Bc.
h nAjk-Ajr- a Buckwheat 13c.

The above are full weightand a first-clas- s article,
New Buckwneat in duik 4C id; zo-i- o oag ior ioc.
New Sugar House Syiup 45c gallon.
P. R. Molasses 35c gallon.
Sweet Cider 10c gallon.
TTsnrl Picked Greenimr Armies 1 ner barrel.
Now ia a mod time to nut in your winter supply

of Potatoes. They are sure to be higher. Examine
our stock before purchasing.

Buy a pound of our 20c Maraeaibo. Coffee
ground to order. Its a bargain. Telephone.

S. S. ADAMS,
GraxidL Street.Register copy.

FRESH SALMON.
SALMON TROUT.

Blueflsh. Halibut, Haddock, Codfish. Flatfish,
Blackflsh, Ciscoes, Whiteflsh, Eels, Bass,

Round and Loot? Clams.
Stony Creek and Lighthouse Oysters Opened to

tntier.
Sugar Cured Hams only 11c per poucd.

and Sausages onlv 9c oer pound.
Prime Beef, Mutton, Lamb, veal. Fresh Pork, Pork

Tenaerioms.
Prices reduced on all meats

Cauliflowers, Sweet Potatoes, Cranberries, Yellow
Onions, Lettuce, spinacn. nuooaru ana

Marrow Squashe-"- .

Fine White Celery only 18 cants per bunch.

JUDSON'SCASH MARKET,
505 AND 5U7 STATE STREET,oc30

SOMETHING WORTH WHILE.
Now I have firiven awav a ereat manv different

presents to my customers, outnotmng more useiulthan the pound of Electro-Magic- Starch, 10c a
package, which I shall hand out next Saturday,
and it will be a pleasure to see all my regular cus-
tomers and lots of new ones. The Starch is free.
Don't fail to get a package.

ll( Edie Butter 4 1- -2 Ibs.for $1.00.Fine Vermont Butter 20c pound.Good eating Butter 18c lb.
b tubs Gilt Edge Butter $1. 10.

10 lb tubs Gilt Edge Butter $3.
Best New Process Flour $6.25.
Best Old Gov. Java Coffee 25c pound.
Lehigh Coal S5.
Boy wanted.

Ceo. W. II. Hughes,
independent Coal Dealer.

n4 34 Charch Street.
JUDSON'S CASH STORE,

146 CROWN STREET.
One of the cheapest and best "places in the city.

Choice Meats of all kinds. A full line of

VEGETABLES.

Extra spiced sugar cured corned
beef a specialty.

Orders taken and coods deliv
ered in any part of the city.

an tl

Boys' $4 Overcoats For $3.

Boys' 5 Overcoats For 3 50. . --

Boys' 6.50 Overcoats For 5.

Boy3' 9 Overcoats For 7.50.

Boys' 10 Overcoats For 8.

Boys' 13 Overcoats For 10.

Boys' 15 Overcoats For 12.

Boys' 18 Overcoats For 15.

Boys' 20 Overcoats For 15

Dally for Ifaw York -- Fare $1, lnrlnal- -
xuKDerin excursion "A tenets ii.au.8teatner O TT HfffiTHA M nTr. F J. Prv.- - leaver.

NewHaven 12 o'clock p.m., Sunday excepted' State
rooms sold at Peck A Bishop's, and at Klock'B DrnjfStore. Steamer CONTINENTAL, Capt. Steven,leaves New Haven at 10:15 a. m. Sundays excepted.From New York The C. H. NORTHAM leaves
Peck Slip at 3 p. m., and the CONTINENTAL at 11
p. m., Sundays excepte , Saturday 13 o'clock mid-
night.

Sunday Boat for N.York Steamer NEW HAVEN ,
Capt. Post, leaves at 10:30 p m. Staterooms sold at
the Elliott House. Free stage from Ins. Building at
9 p. m. Tickets sold and baggage checked thro4
to Philadelphia (via both routes), Baltimore and
Washington. JAMES H. WARD, Agent.

ALLAN LINE MAIL STEAMERS
BEGULAR services between Quebec and Liv--

and Baltimore and Liverpool via
Queenstown, Glasgow and Boston via Galway and
Derry. Cabin, $60 to $100; intermediate, $80; steer-
age, g 18. The only line calling at Galway. Forfurther Information apply to H. & A. ALLAWf
Agents, Montreal, and 80 State street, Boston; or
W. FITZPATRICK, 667 Grand street; BUNNELL

BORANTON. 732 and 734 Chapel street. ag

National Lino of Steamships,BETWEEN NEW YORK. LIVERPOOL, QUEENSTOWN AND LONDON DIRECET.
Sailing weekly from Pier 39, North River, New

York, are among the largest steamships crossingthe Atlantic Cabin rates, $50 to $100; Excursion
at special rates; outward steerage $17. and pre-
paid steerage tickets $10. "Heing $2 lower tian
most other lines." New steamship America's firs
trip to New York, 6 days. 15 hours and 41 minutes

F. W. J. HURST, Manager.
Agents at New Haven, BUNNELL & SCHANTON

W. FITZPATRICK, A. MCALISTEB, GEORGE
M. DOWSES A SON. E. DOWNE8. oil 73t

CHANCE OF TIME.
STARIN'S LINE.

Beeinniner Fridav. October 23d. lflAfi
until further notice boats will leave

The JOHN H. STARIN. Cantain McAlliRter. will
leave New Haven, from Statin's Dock, every nightat 10:15 o'clock, excepting Saturday.

Returning, will leave New York. Pier 18, N. R.,foot of Cortlandt street, every afternoon, except-
ing Sundays, at 2 o'cleck.

Fare, with berth in cabin, $1 ; stateroom SI. Itcursion tickets $1'50.
Free Coach leaves the depot on arrival of Halt-for-

train. Leaves corner of Church and Charelstreets every half hour, commencine at 9 p. m. : laat
trip 10.

Tickets and State Rooms can be purchased at theTontine Hotel, or of the Downes News Co., 861
Chapel street in t at the International Express31 Center street

The JOHN LENNOX, Captain Relyea, cakrtikg
freight only, will leave Pier 18, New York, every
day, Sundays excepted, at 6 p. m.

0. M. CON KLIN, Agent,
o2S New Haven, Conn.

OulM PaMarM.
P. BASSERMAN & CO.,

State Street near Humphrey.
A full line of Meats, including choice Beef. Veal

Mutton, Lamb, Pork, Hams, Sausages, etc.
Also Vegetables.

Fowls and Chickens Dressed to
Order.

Prices Low and Coods Delivered
Promptly.

BROADWAY CASH STORE
GREAT REDUCTION.

Spring Lamb, forequarter, 11c.
Spring Lamb, bindquarter. 13c.
Spring Lamb, leg", 10c.
Spring Lamb, loin, 13c.
Spring Lamb, chops, 15 and 16c.
Spring Lamb, to stew, 6c.
Porterhouse Steak 20c pound.
Tenderloin Steak lSe and 20c pound.
Top Round Steak 15c pound.
Bottom Round Steak 12c pound.
Best Prime Rib Roatt 16c pound.- Good Rib Roast 12e pound.
Chuck Roast Beef llc pound.
Finest New York State Creamery Butter 2fe lb.
Kettle Rendered Lard 10c. Sugar Cured Hams 11

and 12c, Sugar Cured Shoulders Sc, Frepared
Buckwheat, large & lb packages. 26c each. Prepared
Buckwheat, large 3 lb packages, 14c each. The
cheapest place to buy in this city.

PAUL .irTE & BRO.,
oc23 1Q1 AND 1QT BROADWAY.

Fresh Stock Just Beceiyed.
100 cases Hecker's Buckwheat Flou

50 cases Worthen's Royal Prepared Buckwheat.

25 cases Boston Brown Bread Mixture.

SO packages Dryden & Palmer's Rock Candy Syru

Which wo offer to the trade
at

MARKET VALUE.

J. D. DEWELL & CO.,
233 to 239 State Street.

SCOLLOPS! SCOLLOPS !

First of the Season.
FRESH SALMON, Blueflsh, Sea Bass, Spanish

Halibut, Eels, Hard and Soft Crabs,
Clams, Lobsters, Oysters, Etc., Etc.
Reed's Market, 59 Church Street

OPPOSITE THE POCTOFFICE.
80 H. W. SMITH., Manager.

FRISBIE & HART,

350 and 352 State St.

Just Arrived,
Auotlier Lot of
Those Young Chicken Grouse;

AL60,

A Fill mil of Game.
OC15

New French Prunes,
New English Currants,

New Layer Raisins,
New Muscatel Raisins,

New Layer Figs.
Cider by the barrel for Winter use delivered late

in November. Put in your Winter Apples and Po-
tatoes now.

Come and See Vs.

LEIGH & MESSICK,
CROCERS,

670 CHAPEL STREET,
Telephone. oc23

EMM'S
EOIE SLAMIEBED

Cbolce ITIcats a Specialty.
DUCKS, CHICKENS AND GAME.

Fresh vegetables every day.
Telephone.

JACOB F. SKEIFFELE.
409 State Street, near Conrt.
1). M. W ELCH & SON

OFFER THIS WEEK
New crop New Orleans Molasses, nerfectlv ele

gant goods, at 70c gallon. We guarantee the abova
to be new erop, and as fine as we ever saw. Try it
and you will buy it.

New Raisins.
Finest New Ondura Raisins at 12c lb.
Finest New Four Crown Loose Raisins at 17c lb.
Finest New French Table Prunes, 8 lbs for 25c.
We have received another lot of that fine Cream

pry Butter, which we guarantee to suit all.

Itlaey Oyster Crackers.
There are manv im Irjtr irn nf Macv's Ovster

Crackers, but you can obtain the genuine only of
us. They beat the world at 8c pound. Buy the
genuine and you will have no others.

resn JKggs. warrantea, 4 aozen ior 91.
SDlendid White Kirtr Turnios at SOc bushel.

Sweet as sugar.
tjeiery, Dieaenea wmte as snow, 10c ouncn.

fine Malaga Grapes for 25c.

Honey in the Comb. -
The finest Comb Honey only 12c p und.
3 quarts of finest Cranberries for 25c.
We notice a steadv increase in our sales of Old

nnvfvnmMit Ihvh Toffee. The aualitv is tha fin.
est. Everybody buy it at only 25c pound.

An elegant lull ureom at 10 ana . lac 10.
Give it a trial.

We am hnnnd to Save VOU monev On all vnii ttiiv
of us. Give us a trial.

0. M. WELCH & SON,
28 and 30 Congress Avenue.

Branch Store 8 Crand st.
OC23

NOTICES.
Pure Cider Vinegar per gallon SOc.
Pure White Wine Vinegar per gallon SOc.
All kinds of pickling Spices, per pound, 25c.Best Family Flour, per bag, 80c.
Best Cream Cheese, per pound, 12cBest Babbitt's Soap, 21 bars for $1.Welcome Soap, 21 bars for $1.
AU kinds of new Jellies, per pound, 7c.
6 bars of Paul Russo's Soap for 25c
A large bag of fine Table Salt 4c.
EleErant-oresent- - ivt-- awav with ,

Davis Baking Powder.

RAPHAEL RUSSO,' Successor to

T63-T5-- Ceraud M.,caraer Bradley

ysah. Ths Sam TxnBs By Mah..

Thursday, November , 1885.
Tonne Women! ChristlAn Association

Evening classes at the association have
been lsumed with excellent - attendance,
though there are still vacancies. Applica-
tion can be made tr3 the superintendent be"
tweeo 8 and 9 o'clock p. m. Instruction ia
given In bookkeeping, phonography, litera-
ture, trrammar, arithmetic and penmanship.
There is also a class in dressmaking, and
on Saturday morning another in plain sewing
for children'

Tha Bible elasa on Sunday at 4:30 p. m. is
conducted by Mrs. S. D. Phelps.- - A prayer
meeting ia held every Thursday evening at 8
o'clock.

Both branches of the association work, the
Home and the classes, art Urgently calling
for more roota.

The annual "pound party" will ocour on
Monday evening, November 14th. Dona
tions of all household supplies and furnish
ings are earnestly solicited.

Another Brakemaa Crushed On The
Track.

Frank B. Woodworth, a brakeman on the
New England road and residing at 78 Wal
nut street, Hartford, was instantly killed at
Bolton about 4 o'clock Tuesday morning.
He was head brakeman of the train leaving
Hartford for Willimantio at 8:50 p. m. and

returning at 2 a. m. Deceased, is is con

jectured, slipped and fell on the track just
in front of the engine and Was ran over be
fore he could cry out or get up. The train
had slowed up and he had-rn- n on ahead to
set s switch. He leaves a wife and one
child in Stafford Springs and a father in
Bound Brook.

TUB IOI1KT RBCOKU.

Superior Court Civil Side Judge
Sanfbrd.

This court came in yesterday moraing at
10 o'clock.

The arguments in the case of Ives vs.

iliddletown consumed the entire forenoon's
session.

Maria A. Simpson, of Noith Haven, was
divorced from E. A. Simpson, of Hartford,
on the ground of desertion. The parties
were married October 24, 1877. The custo

dy of two minor children was given to the
petitioner.

In the afternoon the case of State ex. rel
Brien vs. King was put on trial. It is a
Nangatuck case involving the claims of two
different parties to membership in a school
board.

Court adjourned to this morning at 10

o'clock.

Court of Common Pleas Judge Stud- -
ley.

This court came in yesterday morning at
10 o'clock.

The first case down for a hearing was that
if Robert Morrison vs. Edward E. Bristol

which stood on a motion to attach for con

tempt of court. The motion was erased and
the case goes off.

The next case, that of John C. Bncking--

iam vs. Robert J. Smith, was not ready for
trial and went over.

The case of George S. Lester vs. Cornelius

Pierpont, a suit on a bond, was continued
for ten days to allow time to complete the
pleadings.

Judgment by default was taken in the
case of H. B. Clafiin & Co. vs. Joseph
Sreizer, and in Shepard, Enapp & Co. vb.

Strauss & Son. Judgment and costs in
each case amount to $192.13 and $261.51 re-

spectively.
Court adjourned nntil morn

ing at 10 o'clock.

city Conrt Criminal Side Jodie
Pickett.

November 4. James G. O'Brien, neglect
to support wife, con tinned to November SO;
jVatthasr Winn, nefrleot to support children,
nolle; John F. Carney, breach of trio peace
against Charles Albig, abusing officer and
drunkenness, continued until November 6;
Jacob Hodge, breach of the peace against
John T. Fohlman, continued nntil November
5. James Wilson, theft from William Malt-b- y;

10 days in jail; Michael O'Connell,
breach of the peace, discharged; Edward
McMullen, breach of the peace, $15 and
costs; John Kemey, vagranoy, 30 days in
jail.

Conrt Notes.
In the City court yesterday morning an

old tramp was sent to jail for ten days for
stealing a bag of flour from Lucius Maltby.

The oases against John P. Carney, charged
with being drunk, abusing a citizen and as-

saulting an officer, were all continued until
Friday morning at the request of his coun-

sel, Blydenbnrgh.
Jacob Hodge was before the City court

yesterday eharged with a breach of the peace
against Grocer Pohlman, corner of Dixwell
avenue aad Webster street. He was fined $1
and costs and took an appeal.

STATE COBBBSPONBBHCB,
North Haven.

There was no excitement at the electors'
meeting yesterday. Not half the total rote
of the town was polled. Mr. Cheney, the
Republican candidate, had just hall the
votes oast for representative. Mr. Vibbert,
the Prohibition candidate, had 27 votes. The
most amusing thing of the day was when one
of the most prominent Democrats in town
started to vote the Prohibition ticket and
discovered his mistake just in time to rectify
it.

Linsley Hall was filled at the special town
meeting yesterday. A resolution to rescind
the vote passed at the annual meeting appro-
priating money for a soldiers' monument
was offered. The person who offered the
resolution was the only one who spoke in its
favor. Many of the opposed it.
Some of them spoke well and the resolution
was voted down by a large majority. Other
resolutions were offered, but the meeting ad-

journed with everything left as it was at the
close of the annual meeting. So we can now
have a soldiers' monument and celebrate our
centennial without fear of town meetings.

Nov. 4.

WalUncford.
Eli Welden and his wife go to Cragin, Ills.,

this week for a visit of a few weeks.
George D. Munson is home for a few days'

vacation.
J. P. Davenport shot a grey squirrel yes-

terday in one of the elm trees on Main
street.

Mrs. - William Hendriokson, of Academy
street, is sick with typhoid fever.

The directors of the Soldiers' Memorial
association have appointed L. M. Hubbard,
E. M. Judd and Andrew Andrews a commit-
tee to devise some means of increasing the
memorial bmldingr fund,

Community bridge, which is being
is said to be left in a very dangerous

condition nights, a part of the planking be-

ing torn np and no lanterns hung to prevent
accidents.

The honorary members of the National
band meet on Thursday evening.

The borough officers met last night and
Chief Engineer Boss reported the engine
house leaking and in need of repairs. The
matter was referred to Burgess Dickerman.
The following bills were ordered paid:

J.
Church.
men

. ,ta, VIV., Blia.AV, i ."1.1 uiii u,., uv,an
Robrford. 302.80: G. E. Dickerman. 16.60: W. B.
Hall, $2.85; Walliagferd Wheal Co., S01.82; D.
O'Riley, S30.

A petition for a crosswalk on Center street
at Whittslssy avenue was laid upon the
table.

The report of the chief engineer and clerk
were received and ordered printed, and it
was voted to instruct the borough attorney
to protect the borough's interests in the cases

ow pending.
Two Ceputlloan representative, unaries

A. Harrison and Charles E. Yale, were elected
here yesterday. This is tha' first time In ten
j ears that two Republican representatives
have been sent from this town and was due
to disaffeotions in the Democratic party.

Nov. 4.

STATU NEWS.

Henry W. Lester gathered clover "blossoms
in Montville, Tuesday.

Mrs. Eliza Childs, of Webster. Mass..
fell down a flight of cellar stairs at Norwich
Town, Monday night, and broke her arm.

Berriamin R. Tate assumed bis duties as
collector of customs for the port of New
London on Monday. He retains Deputy Col-leot- or

Sistare in office. -

After anffrnHna for tha last five rears from
severe attacks of rheumatism I was relieved
of all pain by taking one bottle of Athopho-ro- a,

and I hava not been troubled since. I
have recommended it to othets. L. H. Pat
terson, Oopake Iron. Works, N. Y. .

ed lost most of the morning's advance. The de
cline ranged from H to 8 per cent, as compared
with Monday's prices. The specialties were weak
and closed lower. The sales amounted to over 620,- -

000 shares.
Honey closed easy at IX per cent.

Exchange closed quiet at 48446.
Governments closed firm.

Closlnr prices reported: over the private wires of
BUNMJCLL. A UUKArt iun. uangers ana wroKera. i

- Mm Asked
amart can Ball Tel 175

Alton and Terra Haute 44
Alton and Terra Haute pfd. 84
American District Telegraph..
Boston N. Y. Air Line pfd... :::: .
Burlington and (juincy ....1SSW
C. C. C. and I 63)4
Canada Southern .... 43 --

....Canadian Pacific 60)4
Central Paoific. . . ; 4)
Chicago and Alton 187

Col.. Chic. A Ind. Central
Chesapeake and Ohio
Cbeeapeaka and Ohio. 1st pfd.. :E fauneaapeaae ana unto, xa pxa.

idatedGas. 4
Dei. Lack, and Western... ISO
Del. and Hudson Canal. . . . 97
Danver and Rio Grande 18)4
Erie.... 23H
Sri pfd 44U
Bria Seconds. . S3M
Brie and Western VHi
Uast Term., Va. A Ga 6)2" " " pfd 11)J
Express Adam H0

American 109
United States 53
Wells Fargo 118

Houston A Texas 85
Ind., Bloom. A West 18&
Illinois Central 186)j
Kansas A Texas 28)4
Lake Shore S3
Louisville A Nashville 4&)4
Manhattan Elevated 10D
mutual Union Tel
Michiran Central 75)g
M. and St. Louis 11H
U. and St. Louis pfd )2
Missouri Pacific 108)4
Morris and Essex 128)3
Nashville and Chattanooga. . . . .
New Jersey Centra:
ilev Tori Central 103?4
New Yora Jt New Eng 28gNew York Elevated
N. Y., Chicago A St. Louis )4 8)4- " " pia r$ c
New Central Coal 9
Northern Pacific 25)4 25J
Northern Pacific pfd 5&94 55:
Northwest Ill 111'
Northwest pia 189 137J
Norfolk and West pfd 80)4 31;
Oil Certificates 100M
Ohio and Mississippi - 2844 24
Omaha 38 8
Omaha pfd 101)$ 101;
Ontario and Western iT 17J

Oregon Navigation 9091 100
Oregon Transcontinental.... 9991 Svt

racinc Mail rxw oo;
Peoria, D. and Evansville 18)4 18;
Pullman . 181 182
Reading 21)4 21)
Richmond and Danville 74 75
Richmond and West Point 31 33
Rock Island 124 125
OocheMer and Pitta 5 5
St. Paul 81)4 Mf
St. Paul pfd 116 116)
Bt. Paul and Duluth..
St. Paul and Duluth pfd
St. Paul, M. and M 105)4 - 105)
Testae Pacific. 31 31)
Union Pacific 556 55$
Wabash 9)4 3

Wabash pfd 17)3 ,18
Western Union Tel 78 785
West Shore 44

Pacific railroad bonds closed as follows:
Firsts 115)4sJ15)4
ttrants lte a
Funds. J laOXalSl
Centrals 112 all8)4

Government bonds closed as follows
4)4s, Hi reg US all3)4
UIk. '91. oouo 113)ia
la 1907. rats. 123al284
is, 1907, coup 123H124)4
utirrency as, yo ray
currency es, . iwt?s
Oiirrancv 8s. '97 182)2
Ourrencv 8s, '98 -. 13494
unrrency be, iw. i9a
Chicago drain and Provision Mar

ket.
Closing quotations Reported over Private Wires

to asviwasa KSOWC? cc tuuiiuisctiuu ma- -

chants. 403 New York Produce Exchange, New
,York.
tTne fonorrlDir gliow n tne gootatlnaa ate s

(Chicago time) for the past three days:
Oct. 31. Nov. 2. Nov. 4.

INov 85U
Wheal Dec-- . 872

( May viinov mi
Corn i Dee 36?4

IMay 88)4
(Nov ... 36' TVOaU - "tic

-- .May 2S?4
Dec. 8.05

J Nov 8.12)4
January 8.97)4

I Dee 5 80
Lard Nov 5.82)4

(January 5.90

Furnished By Bunnell A Seranton,
BANKERS AND BROKERS, Brewster Building

BAHK STOCKS.

Par. Bid. Asked.
New Haven County National Bank 10 12)a
Second National Bank 100 140
New Haven National Bank 100 158
Tradesmen's National Bank 100 156
Yale National Bank 100 112
Merchants' National Bank 50 59
Mechanics' Bank (State) 80 71

City Bank (State) 100 123

stats Aim armnciPAL BONDS.

Due.
New HavenCtty 8s,$20,000 per year 100

ao. ao. os low lovf loa
do. do. 7s (Sewerage) 1901 135

New Haven City 7s,(Sewerage) 1891 115
uu. luaa us. LtiuK y lootf itn
do. do. do. (War Loan) 1885 100

New Haven Town Bonds, 6s. , Boun
ty Loan low ma

RAILROAD BONDS AND STOCKS.

New Haven and Northampton 6s, 1909 lit
ao. ao. vs. toia) ltww ii't
do. do. do.(new) 1899 117

New Haven and Northampton 5s, 1911 102
Holyokeand Westfleld7s.g'rt'd) 1891 108
Boston and New York Air Line 5s 1905 106
colcnester bonds, 1st m'tg'e 7s. 1907 113
Housatonia 5s, Con. Ist.Mortgage. 1910 100
New Haven A Derby 1st mort 7s, 1881 105
New York, New Haven and Hart-

ford R. R. Stock 100 198 201
Naugatuck Railroad Stock 100 190
N Y. and N. England, mortgage

8s 1905 111)4 US
New York and N. England 7s 1905 121 133
Shore Line Railway 100 168 -
New Haven and Derby 100 13 18
Fair Haven and Westville H. RR. 25 - 80
West Haven Horse Railroad 25 11
Boston A New York Air Linepref 100 95 97
Housatonic preferred 100 180
New Haven and Northampton 100 12 18

WaXHCUJUtBOtTS.

New Haven Electric Light 100 110
Ches. and Potomac 60 89
Southern New England Telephone

Co 100 08 78
New York and New Jersey Tele-

phone Co 100 80 69
Erie Telephone.. 100 S7 29
New England Telephone Co... .. 100 28 30
New Haven Water Co. Stock 60 85
Fair Haven Water Co. Bonds, 7s, 115
New Haven Gas Co. Stock.. . 25 48
Mexican and Spanish Dollars 75
Chill Dollars 70
Canada Bills - 98
Halifax, Nova 8eotia, Bilis. 95
English Sovereigns. 480 485
Trade Dollars 80

INVESTMENT SECURITIES.
20 shares Shore Line railroad stock,
20 shares Adams Express stock.
20 shares Air Line railroad stock.
50 shares Delaware and Hudson railroad stock.

BUNNELL A SCBANTON,
Bakkkbs Am Bkokbbs,

n4 732 and 784 Chapel 8t--

Lakc Shore and Michigan
Southern Railway

First Mortgage Consolidated 7
per cent, bonds. Due July 1.

1900. Coupon or Registered.
For sale by

VERMILYE & CO.,
Nos. 10 and 18 Nassau St.,

NEW YORK CITY.

STEAMSHIP TICKETS

For Savannah, Jacksonville and
all points South.

For sale by

McALISTEB & WARREN,
87 ORANGE STREET,

"
ocSO

Bonds aii Stocks for Sale.
95,000 Northampton R. R. First Mort. 6's.

5,000 New London Northern 4 per cents of 1910.
(8,000 Pittsburg, Cleveland and Toledo First

Mortgage 6's. Interest guaranteed by Baltimore
& OhioR. B.

25 sh Bridgeport Gas Light Co.
50 sh Grilley Co. -

50 sh N. Y. and N. J. Telephone Co.

W.T. HATCH & SONS,
BANKERS.

1,00 MEJI'S, YOUTHS'

together with a few lots of
at the same low range ofprices.

These goods are in every instance new, manufac-

tured within the last sixty days from as stylish and

handsome a line of Suitings and Overcoatings as we

ever cut up.

In Overcoats you will find the Elysians in different

colors, JBeavers, Corkscrews, Wide-wal- e Diagonals,
Cassimeres, Meltons, Kerseys and Chinchillas.

In Suits you will find

Whipcords, Checks, Plaids, Cassimeres, Diagonals,

r

and CHILDREN'S SUITS,

PANTALOONS, will he sold

Cheviots, Corkscrews or

and 105

STREET,

Bearers and Silk Mixtures.

A FINER LINE OF GOODS !

m

WE NEVER SOLD !

LOWER PRICES Y7E NEVER MADE!

C.E. LOIUI & CO.,

lo not mlii readintr the follow-lowin-g

concerning
ROOT'S

GOLDEN HOOF OINTMENT.
rBDDKRicK B. Root -- Dear Sir: I wish to ex-

press my thanks to you for the success of your' cOolden Hoof Ointment" on one of our horses in
New Haven A mouth ago the horse had hard and
contracted feet and also a very bad thrush in each
forward foot, and was so sore and lame ws were
obliged to lay hint up, and had about decided to
sell him, considering h1a Incapacitated for our
business as we-ha- tried many of the
remedies ia the market and railed to effect a cure.

f Tour Hoof Ointment being recommended to us as
" a good thing, we concluded to try it, but with little

faith in its doing any permanent good. Yet we
were most agreeably deceived! n its wonderful re-- "

suits. In three applications the thrush in both
feet were gone, the hoofs softened, and y

they are in splendid condition; and, what is more
pleasing, after the first application of the ointment

" we could use the horse ever day. I consider, Mr.' Moot, you have the best Hoof Ointment in the mar-- -

ket, and would recommend It to every horse owner,
as it is all you claim for it. Wishing you every
success in Its sale, I anvyours respectfully, J. C.
DW8COI.L. Agent for Fleiachman & 0o.'( Com-vress-

Yeast.
- For sale by all druggists. Manufactured by
FREDERICK B. BOOT. 858 Grand street, ocal

101, 103

CHUPICEC
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Telephone Connection.DOCTOnSWcWrg
IS, 9 Tkfrd Ave-- New Vsrk Otr, Fkralelass soS

IsusV,Scrveas deblilty. voathful Isssrsesiee, lost
eMVpts ef Isidlseretloa. Hrdreeels

TZrleseele. wlttoitt sse of knife. ITtrals Dl anus (utile
esaea istts IS 4r! Less sf Mesajry. Mslasiekelv,
IMinutrrks, Btriegare, Tsttsnis.

ud Dascer cured ; Tapeworaa remotsd is Mm.
JtrflsresMes ls ts Bombers of esaea sJ.Tbose who have loot issuer and all bopeof aMg sras,ssBi
ts sasrtnood that tbere la a ours thoaa St lsat. by sesaslt-'-

Bra. Thesl A . Asaertass mm Katrasasj
Hoipltal sspntanoa. Tloura. I 1. . , as
SasdaTa. 8 to 1. Wednesdsv saat Sstsrdar tTeslnss, vsul
IA frs-- Thee A Maa-la- s srs thr OH l,T Phytiofao. vks
advartiaa, able to ralievv yon JIT OXCBasd ears yes QUIOa-S- a

tkaa all otasra. Seed MBU Is stamps tor Trta
cxpossrs of itsaoaa, sss w waw ass vim sajsassos a)


